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NEW HOLLAND 

New Holland skid steers, compact excavators and compact track loaders will make quick work of your landscaping 
projects boosting your productivity—and your bottom line. 

Super Boom™ Skid Steers—Super Boom™ lift linkage delivers maxi-
mum forward reach at maximum lift height. The long wheelbase and low 
center of gravity yield rock-solid stability and exceptional lift capacity. 
Seven models with operating capacities from 1,250 to 2,800 lbs. 

Compact Track Loaders—superior flotation and stability delivered by 
ground-hugging tracks with the reach and lift capacity of our patented 
Super Boom™. The compact track loader conquers challenging terrain 
with ease to keep you working at full speed. Choose 2,500 or 2,900 lb. 
operating capacity. 

Compact Excavators—zero tail swing lets you easily maneuver in tight 
spots so you can focus on the task in front. Powerful enough to handle 
large jobs with faster cycle times that increase productivity with every 
pass. Five models with operating weights from 3,240 to 10,275 lbs. 

N E W H O L L A N E 

For more information on these powerful landscaping tools 
and available attachments, see your New Holland dealer or 
visit our website at www.newhollandconstruction.com 
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Experience the difference suspension makes 

Demo a Ferris today! Commercial Mower Specialist 

www.Ferrislndustries.com or call • 1(800)933-6175 • Para espanol visita www.Ferrislndustries.com/Spanish 
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Even a TOUGH GUY likes a 

FERRIS 
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»Onlinenow 

»ONLINE RESOURCES 
Industry news and events 
Read the latest news 
headlines before the print 
issue comes out, and plan 
your travel with our 
complete events schedule 

E-newsletters 
Sign up to receive 
Landscape Management 
Week in Review delivered to 
your inbox. Or link to our 
affiliated sites for news and 
e-newsletters on golf course 
management, landscape 
design/build and pest 
control. 

Archives 
Browse the two current 
issues from our home page 
or search our complete 
archives for business articles, 
subject-specific technical 
articles and product 
information. Don't miss the 
archives of special issues like 
the Business Planner, LM 
100 and Green Book. 

Contact us 
Stay in touch via direct 
phone numbers and e-mail 
addresses for our editorial 
and advertising departments. 

»Readers respond 
Service businesses thrive or die on customer retention. 
This month's business feature on service recovery got us 
thinking, what's your company's track record on 
losing customers? Here's what you said: 

% 49 
You can't make 
everyone happy 
all the time. We 
lose about 3% 
of our customers 
every year. 

39 It happens rarely and we always 
respond right away to smooth things over. 

7° ° It's getting to be a problem and I 
can't figure out how to deal with it. 

5 % It's never happened. We've got 
100% customer satisfaction. 

Want to weigh in? Our survey question changes every month and 
we publish the results here. Visit www.landscapemanagement.net 
to voice your opinion. 

»E-newsletter 
Interested in more design/build? 
Sign up now to receive LDB Solutions, 
a new, monthly e-newsletter from 
Landscape Management and Landscape 
Design/Build. Each month this free resource 
will deliver the best of the design/build 
segment to your inbox. Visit 
http://www.landscapedesign-build.com/ 
subscribe_solutions to sign up. 

»Overheard 
"We're going to lose Our ash. if 

— Dave Shetlar, professor of entomology at The Ohio State University, 
on the threat posed by the Emerald Ash Borer, an exotic beetle that's 

killing ash trees in Michigan, Indiana and Ohio. 

The place to H-2B 
Business owners gathered March 
15 in Washington for a grassroots 
lobbying effort to extend the H-2B 
guest worker program. Read more 
about their issues online. 

http://www.landscapemanagement.net
http://www.landscapedesign-build.com/


Let The Scoring Begin. 

Rave reviews. Proven results. Steady profits. 
Now that Talpirid has proven its success in the field, it's time to enhance your business. 

"We finally have something we can depend "Talpirid had provided us with an additional "We did an analysis of cost and 
on for mole control that is simple and easy revenue generating service while solving mole Talpirid is extremely profitable 
to use making our job easier and our problems for our customers." to use." 
yards better." - Jeff Cooper, Lawn Connection, Inc. - Bill Johnson, All Green Corp. 
- Ryan McGrady, Pro Green Inc. 

This is a great opportunity to generate incremental revenues with an effective 
and profitable new service. Contact your Bell distributor or representative to 
best determine how to begin your own success story. 

M A D I S O N , W I S C O N S I N I w w w . t a l p i r i d . c o m 

TALPIRID 
KILLS MOLES 
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PERFORMANCE 
DEPENDABILITY 
SERVICE à SUPPORT 

YOU (XT ALL THE ABOVE 
WITH A ZSPRAY. 

New for 2006, the WB-36 is designed from the 
ground up for commercial applicators. Not another 

push sprayer with a motor attached, the WB-36 
features an integrated 8 gal. spray system. 

L.T. Rich Products Inc. 
877-482-2040 

www.z-spray.com 
sales@z-spray.com 
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Engineered for 
Lasting Impressions 

Discover a higher ^ ^ ^ 
standard of water gardening. 
Our experts work closely with real-world 
contractors to create complete water 
gardening solutions—from falls and Koi care 
to water features and product training. Each 
component has been tested and competitively 
priced to deliver the results you and your 
clients desire. Increase customer satisfaction 
and profitability, or add tranquility to your 
own backyard—ask about WaterMark" today. 

Call: 888-271-1368 
Go to: www.watermarksolutions.ws 
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"In a matter of seconds, 

you can go from 

mulching to side-discharge. 

There's not another 

mower that can do that." 

The New John Deere 7-lron II Mulch-On-Demand Deck. 

"When we want to side-discharge, we can do it right from the 
seat," says Mike. "And we don't have to carry an extra piece of 
equipment." Just by engaging a lever from the operator's seat, 
the 7-lron II mulch-on-demand deck goes from mulching to 
side-discharge in an instant. 

Mike Dykstra, Dykstra Landscape Services Inc., Grand Haven, Michigan 

See more of what Mike Dykstra has to say at www.mowpro.com 
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American Nursery & Landscape Association 
1000 Vermont Ave., NW, Suite 300 
Washington, DC 20005-4914 
202/789-2900 
www.anla.org 

American Society of Irrigation 
Consultants 
PO Box 426 
Rochester, MA 02770 
508/763-8140 
www.asic.org 

Independent Turf and Ornamental 
Distributors Association 
526 Brittany Drive 
State College, PA 16803-1420 
Voice: 814/238-1573 / Fax: 814/238-7051 

The Irrigation Association 
6540 Arlington Blvd. 
Falls Church, VA 22042 
703/573-3551 
www.irrigation.org 

Ohio Turfgrass Foundation 
1100-H Brandywine Blvd. 
PO Box 3388 
Zanesville, OH 43702-3388 
888/683-3445 

The Outdoor Power Equipment Institute 
341 South Patrick St. 
Old Town Alexandria, VA 22314 
703/549-7600 
opei.mow.org 

Professional Grounds Management Society 
720 Light Street 
Baltimore, MD 21230 
410/752-3318 

The Professional Landcare Network 
950 Herndon Parkway, Suite 450 
Herndon, VA 20170 
703/736-9666 
www.landcarenetwork.org 

Responsible Industry for a Sound Environment 
1156 15th St. NW, Suite 400 
Washington, DC 20005 
202/872-3860 
www.pestfacts.org 

Snow & Ice Management Association 
2011 Peninsula Dr. 
Erie, PA 16506 
814/835-3577 
www.sima.org 

Sports Turf Managers Association 
805 New Hampshire, Ste. E 
Lawrence, KS 66044 
800/323-3875 
www.sportsturfmanager.com 

Turf and Ornamental Communicators Association 
P.O. Box 156 
New Prague, MN 56071 
612/758-5811 

5004-PC 
4 "Pop-Up Turf Rotor 

' n e w 4 

Lower 
: Price « 

Buy the Box 

Ask About Quantity Pricing 

Call NOW for FREE Sample 

Order By 1 p.m. 
SHIPS SAME DAY 

800-600-TURF 
M-F 7:30-5 SAT 8-1 PPT Call Now & Save 
www SPRINKLERS 4 LESS COM 

• Kubota 86 hp, 4 cylinder, • 4 reversible, heat-treated 
turbo, liquid cooled, Tier II chipper steel blades, 
diesel engine. n 4 6 « x 2 " solid steel 

• Live hydraulic-feed system disc - 987 lb. 
with try-again feature. D 2 Q . x 1 4 . | n _ f e e d o p e n j n g 

• 16.5" dia. single-feed roller. 

Find a dealer near you! Call us at 800.247.7335 
or log onto www.BearCatProducts.com 
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http://www.asic.org
http://www.irrigation.org
http://www.landcarenetwork.org
http://www.pestfacts.org
http://www.sima.org
http://www.sportsturfmanager.com
http://www.BearCatProducts.com


Double Wave Rose 
Spreading Petun ia • 

Perfect Petunias for Your Landscape 

Wave Lavender Spreading Petunia O Easy Wave® Rosy Dawn 
Spreading Petun ia O 

Double Wave® Blue Velvet 
Spreading Petun ia O 

Wave Purple 
Spreading Petunia O 

Wave Blue Spreading 
Petunia O 

T ida l Wave® Si lver Spreading Petun ia O 

Wave®, Easy Wave®, T ida l Wave® and Double Wave®: 
Best -se l l ing, bes t -pe r fo rm ing Spreading Petun ia ser ies for 
fas t f i l l - in and long- las t ing color . Look to l ow-ma in tenance , 
wea ther - to le ran t Ride The Wave® var ie t ies w h e n you need 
big, bo ld resu l ts . Find a suppl ier a t Ba l l Landscape .com. 

Easy Wavé* 
Spreading Pe tun ia • T ida l Wave Hot Pink Spread ing Petun ia • 

& Purp le Ma jes ty Ornamen ta l M i l le t« • 
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When seeding jobs fail your phone rings off 

the hook, your customers get upset, your 

schedule falls apart and your profits 

fly out the window. With its 

patented Moisture Cell Technology" each 

PennMulch pellet expands to four times its 

size, retaining water to speed up 

germination. It protects your seed and only 

PennMulch provides just the right amount 

of starter fertilizer with one easy application, 

and without adding a single weed seed. 

Users agree, and university research con-

firms, PennMulch provides faster establish-

ment, more uniform fill in, and up to 36% 

more grass than seed alone. PennMulch 

may not get it to rain, or get your customers 

to water, but it will reduce callbacks and 

improve customer satisfaction! You can 

find out more about amazing PennMulch 

by visiting our web site at 

www.LebanonTurf.com. Click on 

"Promotions" and enter coupon code 

LMI046 to receive a complete 40-page 

agronomy manual absolutely free! Ask for 

PennMulch at your nearby LebanonTurf 

dealer and make sure your seeds succeed. 

P E N N M U L C H ® S E E D A C C E L E R A T O R T O T H E R E S C U E 

1-800-233-0628 • www.LebanonTurf.com 
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BUSINESS AS WE SEE IT 

Coming to America 
BY STEPHANIE RICCA / Managing Editor 

In the early days of my job on this maga-
zine I read an article by my editor Ron 
Hall about H-2B and thought, "H-2 
what?" I hadn't realized the sheer num-
bers of immigrant workers that make up 
the seasonal workforce in our industry. I 
thought college kids home for the sum-

mer took most of the landscaping jobs. 
I soon realized that's less and less common. 
Curious, I read as much as I could about seasonal 

workers in the Green Industry, and asked around 
when I visited companies and met people at trade 
shows. Now it's a year after I first starting following 
this issue and I'm getting a better idea of it and the 
politics that surround it. 

What you're saying 
But I wanted to learn more about how you, our read-
ers, perceive the foreign worker issue, so last month I 
asked you via Landscape Management's e-newsletter, 
Week in Review, what you thought about the on-
slaught of H-2B and immigration reform news com-
ing at us from all directions. I wanted to confirm (or 
reject) my suspicion that most of what we got was 
big-picture stuff and not enough of the details. 

"Personally, I have no idea how to go about using 
this program," one of you wrote. 

"I have no idea how to even get started," wrote 
another reader, hinting that she's not even sure her 
workers are legal. "All the paperwork makes it hard 
to get anything else done," she said. 

"I wish I would have taken my Spanish classes 
more seriously in high school," said another. 

Contact Stephanie at 216/ 
706-3754 or e-mail 
sricca@questex.com. 

Why do you need these workers so much? Why 
do they need the jobs so badly? why can't 

(or won't) Americans take these jobs? 

I also had a letter expressing the idea that the in-
dustry doesn't need immigrant workers and should 
instead fix the system to value the American service 
industry more. "I say, eliminate the program all to-
gether and give Americans a wake-up call to the im-
portance of service industry professions," he wrote. 
"We are falsely holding wage rates down." 

There's a lot going on with this issue — it's emo-
tional, political and has an impact on your business. 
We wanted to know the ins and outs of the process 
and the people in it - the workers and their employ-
ers. Why do you need these immigrant workers so 
much? Why do they need the jobs so badly? Why 
can't (or won't) Americans take these jobs? And 
what does Washington have to do with it? 

That's why we're tackling H-2B from the inside 
out, starting on page 30. We start our ongoing series, 
"A question of labor," with Editor in Chief Ron Hall's 
first-hand account of the immigrant visa process 
from Monterrey, Mexico. And don't miss Associate 
Editor Mike Seuffert's report of legislative activity 
going on now in Washington. 

We'll continue our coverage of the issue from dif-
ferent perspectives in the coming months. 

As usual, keep an eye on 
www.landscapemanage-
ment.net. for more pictures 
and breaking news. 

We'll keep answering 
your questions about this 
topic, so keep asking. 
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BUSINESS K E E P I T S I M P L E 

The trick to providing consistent, 
season- long safety training is to keep each 

session focused, short and sweet. 

Spring training starts here 
by bill hoopes 

Spring has sprung! No matter where 
you hang your hat, the growing season 
is in full swing. Landscapers are in-
stalling and maintaining plants and 
beds, mowers are already working at a 
fever pitch and lawn service applica-
tors are wading through spring's pre-

dictable sea of dandelions. 
Once again, we've become walking, talking multi-

taskers. When work loads begin to defy imagination, 
experienced trainers know it's smart to call a quick 
time out, review and reinforce operational basics, es-
pecially related to safety. 

Don't have the time, you say? Of course you do. 

Keep it short and sweet 
The trick to providing consistent, season-long safety 
training is to keep each session focused, short and 
sweet. Here is your April training Action Now' list: 

• Reconfirm a commitment to safe operations. 
• Prioritize training topics by on-the-job need. 
• Condense the message. 
• Present training in small bites. 
• Confirm understanding and buy-in. 
• Verify behavior on the job. 
A few details on how to accomplish these tasks: 
A commitment means top-down, visible support 

from management. To gain this support, remind man-
agement that one trip down the road to litigation can 
cost more than you want to pay. This approach usu-
ally gets their attention. 

Prioritizing by need means you teach people 
what they need to know now. Two or three pieces of 
information at one time are about all you can de-
liver with a hope of retention and use on the job. 

Condensing the message is critical. Lay out the 

procedures you want people to follow. Use bullet 
points. Too many words dilute your message. People 
leam best with their eyes and actions, not ears. 

Present in small bites. Deliver 10 minutes of 
training and stop. Go further and retention will drop 
off. Monday morning meetings provide a great op-
portunity to get your message across before the crew 
heads out, where learning will be reinforced. 

Confirming understanding and buy-in should be a 
no-brainer. Still, I've seen trainers spew out the data, 
telling learners everything they know about a topic 
and assuming it is understood. Use a quick, two-
minute verbal quiz. Ask a few questions to be sure 
the most important points were clear. Be sure to get 
a firm, verbal commitment to following the proce-
dures presented. If there are disconnects, you need to 
know it now, not out on the job. 

Verify behavior on the job. Most important, to 
confirm satisfactory performance, you need to get 
out of your office and on the job. When training fails 
to change behavior this is the problem. If perform-
ance is reinforced with positive recognition, the 
worker will be motivated to repeat the performance. 
Do it enough times and bingo, you have a habit. 

— The author is founder of Grass Roots Training 
in Delaware, OH. Contact him at 
hoopes@columbus.rr.com or visit 

www.grassroots-training.com 

mailto:hoopes@columbus.rr.com
http://www.grassroots-training.com


LONGER _ FASTER 
REACH - CYCLES 

YOU D O THE MATH. 
The new Case 400 Series Skid Steers combine strength and reliability into one fast and productive package. The 

exclusive Case Power Reach feature" makes for faster cycle times by maximizing reach at any height—so you can 

quickly and easily load farther back into trailers and to the center of high-sided trucks. Optional hydraulic self-leveling 

retains more material for even more speed on the jobsite. And with our exclusive "no tool" 10-second tilt ROPS , 

you'll shave additional minutes off daily maintenance, too. See all the other ways the 400 Series takes your business 

performance to a higher level. Visit the professional partners at your local dealer for a demo, purchase or rental options, 

and details on financing and service plans. 
• Power Reach available on 435. 445 and 465 models only. 
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BUS INESS B R E A K T H E H A B I T 

Spend quality time working on 
systems and procedures that will prevent 

the service glitches that occur. 

Do it right the first time 
by bruce wilson 

Service recovery is a very expensive 
customer service policy. Yes, many 
companies, including mine at times, 
are all too addicted to excelling at 
service recovery. We all fall into the 
trap of spending so much time on 
service recovery that we do not have 

time to get it right the first time. Obviously "getting 
it right the first time" is better for everyone involved. 

Service recovery is a hard habit to kick. You get a 
lot of "warm fuzzies" from customers for jumping 
through hoops to fix a problem that never should 
have occurred in the first place. Employees get satis-
faction from solving problems; many solve them 
themselves so the guilty party never leams from it. 

Systems prevent problems 
So what is the answer? Spend quality time working 
on systems and procedures that will prevent the 
service glitches from occurring. This means building 
best practices throughout your company that make 
the work routine, and all people do things the same 
right way each time. 

Start with the critical things. What causes the 

problems that lead to customer recovery inci-
dents? For many it's missed details that the cus-
tomer sees and has to call to your attention. If a 
company has a best practice that includes a final 
checklist before leaving a job, could that problem 
be avoided? 

I believe more problems arise out of work that 
gets done that is out of the "normal" routine. Know-
ing this, a company should do extra training when-
ever doing non-routine operations. Or, make sure 
that the crew performing any non-routine service 
has enough experience. 

Try auditing 
Another suggestion is to perform operational audits 
during the early part of the season. Watch your crews 
at work. Look for deficiencies in process, time 
wasters and just plain wrong techniques for doing 
the work. This will help you see what your crews are 
actually doing. 

Finally, investigate service glitches just like you 
would accidents. Then do some training around your 
findings so that others do not repeat the same mis-
take. Or, better yet, get to the real-life reasons that 
are causing the problems in the first place. Then im-
plement a "best practice" to prevent them. 

Take positive, proactive action to get out of the 
service recovery mode or you will become addicted 
to an expensive customer service policy. 

— The author is a partner with entrepreneur 
Tom Oyler in the Wilson-Oyler Group, which offers 

consulting services. He is also the director of the Symbiot 
Landscape Network. Visit www.wilson-oyler.com 

http://www.wilson-oyler.com


Bayer Environmental Science 

The Life Cycle of 
a Happy TopChoice* 

Customer. 

Customer hires you to apply 
year-long; fire ant protection. 

12 months 

3 months 

6 months 

9 months 

Homeowners do not renew at a 95% rate unless something works. Thousands have 
already seen how TopChoice keeps their lawns fire ant-free for a full year with just one 
professional application. TopChoice can be applied any time of the year and will steadily 
apply more profit to your bottom line. So become a Certified TopChoice Professional. 
You'll be listed on NoFireAnts.com and have access to a range of smart and interesting 
marketing tools. To learn more, call 1-800-331-2867 or visit BayerProCentral.com. 

BACKED 
by BAYER. 

Bayer Environmental Science, a business group of Bayer CropScience I 2 T.W. Alexander Drive, Research Triangle Park, NC 27709 I Backed by Bayer and TopChoice are trademarks of Bayer. 
Always read and follow label directions carefully. I O 2006 Bayer CropScience 
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In the Know 
NEWS YOU CAN USE 

READER COMMENTARY: 

Spread the lawn care word 
BY RICHARD CARTER 

April is National Lawn Care month 
and gives us the opportunity to 
promote the many benefits of tur-

fgrass. Do you think that your customers 
realize all of the benefits that it provides? 

When was the last time you men-
tioned to Mrs. Jones that just one area of 
grass, only 50 by 50 feet, generates 
enough oxygen to meet the needs of a 
family of four? Or when have you told 

A well-maintained 
lawn and landscape 

can increase a 
property's value by 

15 to 20%. 
Mr. Smith that grass traps 12 million tons 
of dirt and dust from the air annually? Do 
you think that Mrs. Robinson truly under-
stands that one of the many benefits of 
turfgrass is its ability to trap and hold rain-
fall better than most surfaces; it reduces 
water loss by runoff? 

I would like to think that your average 
homeowner knows at least one solid 
piece of information when it comes to 
having a healthy lawn and landscape. And 
that one nugget would be the fact that a 
well-maintained lawn and landscape can 
increase a property's value. 

Now, picture yourself discussing little 
Julie's pollen allergies with her mom 
(your next potential client) and inform-
ing her that a well-maintained lawn is a 
natural pollen trap. With regular mowing 
(a well-maintained mulching mower 

works best) and irrigation, pollen remains 
in the ground. 

Keep in mind that just because you 
may be familiar with the fact that the front 
lawns of just eight average houses provide 
the cooling effect of about 70 tons of air 
conditioning, doesn't mean that Mr. and 
Mrs. Cooper know this bit of knowledge. 

Pass the word along to your customers. 
Not only will they appreciate what you 

know, but also what their little green patch 
of lawn is actually doing for them, besides 
putting a smile on their face. 

If you haven't used any these wonder-
ful attributes of turf to help sell your serv-
ices, think about adding them to your liter-
ature. You'll be doing your clients a favor. 
— The author is the proprietor of My Lawn 
Guy, LLC in Andover, MA. Contact him at 

rich@mylawnguycares.com. 

their lawns will be healthy and beau-
tiful throughout the year." 

Healthy lawns also play an impor-
tant role in home sales and they have 
an impact on curb appeal. Realtors re-
port that homes with beautiful lawns 
and landscape can increase property 
values by 15 to 20%. Gibson noted 
homeowners often see returns on their 
landcare investment up to 200-300%. 

April is also National Landscape Ar-
chitecture Month, sponsored by the 
American Society of Landscape Archi-
tects (ASLA). ASLA chapters across the 
country will celebrate with public out-
reach activities to help communities 
"Discover Landscape Architecture," 
the theme for this year. The month en-
compasses Earth Day on April 22 and 
the birthday of Frederick Law Olmsted 
on April 26, who founded the Ameri-
can landscape ^chitectyre profession. 

PLANET tips 
HERNDON, VA — The Professional 
Landcare Network (PLANET) cele-
brates National Lawn Care Month by 
reminding consumers about the envi-
ronmental benefits of a healthy lawn. 

There are more than 30 million 
acres of lawns across the United 
States. It's estimated that these lawns 
remove 5% of the carbon dioxide in 
the atmosphere and provide a signifi-
cant amount of oxygen. Healthy 
lawns trap and filter rainwater and 
they protect from erosion. They pro-
vide a cooling effect in summer 
months and help in energy efficiency. 

"Lawns are not only beautiful, 
they're environmentally effective," ex-
plained John Gibson, president of 
PLANET. "HomeM/vners need to be 
prbactive in Apj^r and put together a 
lawto care procfam to ensure that 

mailto:rich@mylawnguycares.com


Termite-based urban legend spreads 
NEW ORLEANS — Rumors that For-
mosan subterranean termites are being 
spread around the country through 
cheap, termite-infested mulch are untrue, 
experts are saying. 

The rumors come from an e-mail that 
circulate across the country this winter 
that said the termites were in trees that 
had been blown down by Hurricane Kat-
rina and subsequently turned into mulch. 
It said that the mulch was turning up in 
big box stores at cheap prices 

Not true. The Louisiana De-
partment of Agriculture and 
Forestry said it issued quaran-
tines following the hurricanes 
for woody debris. Woody debris 
cannot be moved out of these areas 
without first submitting a plan for treat-
ment to the department. 

"I've had my people looking into these 
claims to make sure there are no viola-
tions of the quarantine. I've also had our 
invasive pest expert contact the stores 
mentioned in the e-mail and we've yet to 
find any validity to the claims in the e-
mail," Commissioner of Agriculture and 
Forestry Bob Odom said. 

"In my opinion, someone is using the 
Internet to cause hysteria about a prob-
lem that doesn't really exist. If there are 
people out there who know about some-
one violating the quarantines, then they 
need to report it to us," he added. 

Gary Bennett, chairman of the ento-
mology department at Purdue University, 
said "I do not feel this is a valid concern." 

Susan Jones, an Ohio State University 
Extension urban entomologist, said that 
though the rumors are untrue, this is a 
good reminder to homeowners to be 
aware of the potential spread of termites 
in landscaping timbers and mulch, partic-
ularly if these items have had previous 

contact with the soil. Subterranean ter-
mites nest in the soil, which provides the 
high moisture requirements they require. 

"It's always a good idea to check 
mulch for termites when it is purchased," 
she advised. 

Keep 'em out 
The National Pest 
Management Associa-

tion (NPMA) offers 
some helpful hints to 

prevent termites from in-
vading houses. Keep these in 

mind as you work in residential yards 
this spring: 
• Keep mulch away from the home's 
foundation. 
• Advise your client to divert water 
away with properly functioning 
downspouts, gutters and splash 
blocks. Don't allow water to accumu-
late around the house. 
• Quickly repair house damage from 
a leaky roof or window, since ter-
mites can thrive in this moisture. 
• Never bury wood scraps or waste 
lumber in the yard, especially near 
the home. Remove old tree stumps 
and roots around and beneath the 
home. 
• Eliminate any wood contact with 
the soil. Maintain at least a one-inch 
gap between the soil and wood por-
tions of the home. 
Infestation warning signs include: 
• Swarming of winged forms in the 
fall and spring 
• Evidence of mud tunneling in, over 
and under wood structures 
• Wooden structures exhibiting 
darkening or blistering 

D t O P c h o i c e 
Fire ant control. 

Cirde 117 

Jim Duffy operates Lawn 
Doctor of Fort Myers, Florida. 
Though he's been in business 
only 18 months, he already has 
a solid customer base with a 
strong retention rate. Jim loves 
using TopChoice® to solve fire 
ant problems. He also knows 
that it's a killer tool that can 
help build his business. 

He's not the only fan. 65 
of his current customers are 
newly won-over, TopChoice 
loyalists. Many have already 
expressed interest in signing 
on for another once-a-year 
application. 

" TopChoice makes 
me an expert in my 
customers' eyes" 

When people aren't home, 
Jim uses a TopChoice 
postcard or an insert with 
his invoices. He says many 
customers are initially 
skeptical. Their experience 
tells them that fire ants usually 
come back, no matter what. 

"But once I tell them it's 
guaranteed, safe and 

effective, they decide to 
sign up for a treatment." 

As Jim has discovered, once 
customers try it, they're 
happily hooked. Up-selling 
has never been easier with a 
product like TopChoice. 

To learn more, call us at 
1-800-331-2867 or go online 
to BayerProCentral.com. 

Seeing 
'No Fire Ants 
Is Believing. 



In the Know 

EPA oks brand name on generic labels 
CARY, NC — A practice common in the 
pharmaceutical industry is about to debut 
in the pesticide industry: product labeling 
that includes a statement identifying the 
branded version of the generic alternative. 
The EPA Office of General Counsel re-
cently granted a request from post-patent 
supplier Gro-Pro LLC to use the statement 
on its product labels, marking the first time 
this type of language has been approved for 
pesticide product labels. 

On all product labels moving forward, 
Gro-Pro will include a statement saying 

"Contains [name of active ingredient], the 
active ingredient used in [brand name]." 

According to the Federal Insecticide, 
Fungicide and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA), a 
product is identical or substantially similar 
to a branded product if it would be identi-
cal or substantially similar in composition 
and labeling to a registered product; or if it 
would differ in composition and labeling 
from such currently registered product only 
in ways that would not significantly in-
crease the risk of unreasonable adverse ef-
fects on the environment. 
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Irrigation down under: 
IA travels to Australia 
FALLS CHURCH, VA — The Irrigation Asso-
ciation is sponsoring its first international ir-
rigation study tour with a 19-day trip to 
New Zealand and Australia Sept. 29 

through Oct. 17, with an optional four-day 
extension to Cairns in tropical North 
Queensland, Australia. 

This exclusive tour will include private 
meetings with leading irrigation profes-
sionals, professors and practitioners, with 
opportunities to see their results in agri-
culture, parks and the region's most popu-
lar destinations. 

The itinerary features private tours of 
farms, orchards, a model farm, parks, botan-
ical garden, a turf-topped Parliament house 
in Canberra, an irrigation manufacturer, 
and a golf course. 

Applications and a deposit are required 
before May 1. For more information con-
tact Doug Fender at doug@dougfender-
travel.com. call 888/272-6498 or visit 
www, i rrigation .org. 

4 IA members will be asked to display the 
Smart Irrigation Month logo and share tips 
for efficient irrigation with their customers 
in July while highlighting products and 
services that promote efficient irrigation. 

It's smart to 
irrigate in July 
The Irrigation Association named July 
"Smart Irrigation Month" to raise 
awareness of the importance of 
using irrigation efficiently. 

"The mission of the Irrigation As-
sociation is to promote efficient and 
effective irrigation worldwide," said 

IA Executive Director 
Tom Kimmell. "Smart 
Irrigation Month is a 
way for the industry 
to highlight irriga-
tion equipment and 

practices that make the most of our 
most precious resource." 

Ariens e a rn s 
b i g state Honor 
BRILLION, Wl —Ariens Co. 
received the 2005 Wisconsin 
Manufacturer of the Year 
Award for large-size manu-
facturer from the state's 
Manufacturers & Commerce 
Association. Ariens Co. was 
nominated for the award by 
the Brillion Chamber of 
Commerce. The award's 
judges acknowledged Ariens 
for successfully taking on 
the challenges of interna-
tional competition. 

Morr i s h a n g s 
out His sh ing le 
PHILADELPHIA —Ken 
Morris, former corporate 
counsel to Bayer 
CropScience, established an 
independent legal consult-
ing firm serving the agri-
chemical, specialty products, 
pharmaceutical and technol-
ogy industries. Morris 
retired from Bayer in 2005 
after a 30-year career in 
pharmaceutical and crop sci-
ence law. For more informa-
tion about Morris' firm, Ken 
Morris Esq., LLC, visit 
www.kenmorrislaw.com. 

US Ma in t enance 
buys DayStar 
NORRISTOWN, PA — US 
Maintenance acquired 
DayStar USA, an exterior 
maintenance service company. 
US Maintenance provides con-
tract management and out-
sourced facilities mainte-
nance, including landscaping 
and snow removal. DayStar 
will retain its management 
team, name and continue op-
erations from Oxnard, CA. 

http://www.kenmorrislaw.com


Hours Bill Owen 
worked last week 

Hours Martin Cruz 
worked last Friday 

Total hours: Irrigation 

Total hours: Placing Sod 

Total hours to date: 
Fairview Townhomes 

TRACK WORKERS' HOURS AND COST CODES 
WITH DEAD-ON ACCURACY. 

GUESSWORK DEAD-ON 
Find out why more than 225,000 workers clocked in today with The JobClock System! 

THE JOBCLOCK® THE LANDSCAPER'S TIMECLOCK." 

Call today: (888) 788-8463 www.jobclock.com 
E X A K T I M E 
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In the Know 

ValleyCrest adds Landscape 
Architecture Division 
CALABASAS, CA — ValleyCrest Compa-
nies acquired two landscape architecture 
firms in a bid to strengthen its presence in 
the design/build segment of the landscape 
marketplace. The new division is called Val-
leyCrest Landscape Architecture. 

ValleyCrest bought the assets of HRP 
LanDesign based in Santa Ana, CA, and 
Site Works, based in Fairhope, AL, for an 
undisclosed amount. 

ValleyCrest customers now have access 
to integrated design/build services. How-
ever, the company says customers will still 
be able to purchase landscape architecture, 
landscape installation and landscape main-
tenance services separately. 

HRP LanDesign was founded in 1974 by 

Jim Hogan, who will continue to lead the 
50-employee firm with his current manage-
ment team. The company specializes in mas-
ter planned communities, regional and com-
munity parks, town centers, destination 
resorts, golf courses and multifamily com-
plexes. Hogan will report to ValleyCrest 
President Richard Sperber. 

Lois Shindelbower leads Site Works, a 
25-year-old boutique landscape architec-
ture firm. The firm specializes in corporate 
office projects, retail, college campuses, 
healthcare facilities, parks and condo-
minium/apartment complexes. Shindel-
bower will report to William Leathers, vice 
president of ValleyCrest Landscape Devel-
opment based in Florida. 

BALTIMORE — Brickman, headquartered in 
Gaithersburg, MD, this winter partnered 
with the Young Presidents' Organization 
(YPO) to renovate a 3-story, 2,500-square-
foot row house here. 

Twelve Brickman employees helped in-
stall joists, pour concrete, remove bricks 
and old plaster at the row house, a project 
sponsored by Sandtown Habitat for Hu-
manity. "Each hammered nail and board is 
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Brickman workers help renovate home 

a key factor in completing the project," said 
Danny Waid, volunteer coordinator of the 
the Sandtown effort. 

This isn't the first time Brickman has 
worked with Habitat. In 2005, employees 
helped landscape a Baltimore park. 

"It's great to be able to give back to com-
munities where we work," said Ray Gustin, 
a Brickman production specialist who 
worked on both projects. "It feels good to be 
able to share our talents and skills." 

"I've been impressed with Brickman's 
dedication to service", said John Raver, a 
Brickman plant health care specialist. "I feel 
proud to be part of an organization that 
values this kind of service, and who gives us 
the opportunity to put our normal work 
aside for a day to give a little back." 

"You get to build relationships with peo-
ple who you wouldn't come into contact 
with otherwise," said Daniel Punnett, the 
homeowner of the Sandtown project. 

N e w E n g l a n d 
G r o w s Helps 
f u n d r e s e a r c h 
BOSTON, MASS. — New 
England Grows awarded 
$30,000 in grants to the six 
New England state coopera-
tive extension systems at its 
winter conference in 
Boston. The grant monies 
will be used to sponsor 
research studies, surveys, 
scholarships, plant trials and 
valuable publications for 
Green Industry pros. 

S t o r m w a t e r 
w o r k s h o p s 
BUFFALO GROVE, IL — Land 
Development Today maga-
zine and Profile Products are 
partnering to present 18 Ap-
plied Low Impact Develop-
ment Workshops between 
now and November. The 
workshops will teach land-
scape architects, engineers 
and environmental scientists 
an integrated way to specify 
storm water management 
and land planning techniques. 
For more information visit 
www.LDBreakthroughs.com 
or www.profileproducts.com. 

Hunter e a r n s 
' b e s t b u y ' r a t i n g 
SAN MARCOS, CA — Hunter 
Industries received three 'Best 
Buy' ratings from Consumers 
Digest magazine following a 
comprehensive comparison of 
irrigation sprinklers, con-
trollers and rain sensors. The 
rating is awarded to less than 
3% of competing models in 
any given product category. 
The results appear in the 
April issue. 

http://www.LDBreakthroughs.com
http://www.profileproducts.com


Jeff Carowitz, the company's 
vice president of marketing, 
effective May 1. He will 
continue to consult with the 

join the consulting firm C&M 
Capitolink. Rich Nolan, 
former vice president of gov-
ernmental affairs, will joint 
the staff of the National 
Mining Association. 

pany as regional manager 
for Atlanta. 

Husqvarna named Andy 
Stanush product manager 
for its line of chain saws and 
powercutters. 

Profile Products of Buffalo 
Grove, IL, welcomed Frank 
Lauro and Karen Csech to 
the company. Lauro will focus 
on market development for 
Profile Erosion Control Solu-
tions for the Western U.S., 
and Csech is Profile's executive 
sales assistant. 

Kane Lawn and Land-
scapes added James New-
ton as operations manager 
for the company's Lawn Care 
and Maintenance Division. 

Mark Urbanowski 
returned to Dow 
AgroSciences as 
the new senior mar-
keting specialist for 
Turf, Ornamental 

and Technical Products. He re-
places Scott Eicher, who has 
elected to return to the field 
as a sales representative. 

Rob Neill has been 
named vice presi-
dent of Syngenta 
Professional Prod-
ucts for North 
America. 

Hunter Industries an-
nounced the resignation of 

In a planned transition, 
Roger Underwood and Jeff 
Becker, co-founders of Becker 
Underwood, announced they 
will step back from manage-
ment responsibility and pro-
moted former president 
Peter Innes to CEO. 

CropLife America an-
nounced the departure of 
two staff members. Pat 
Donnelly, formerly executive 
vice president and COO, will 

A WATER # 

conservation 
D E V I C E 

s a v e w a t e r / s t a y g r e e n 
The MP Rotator® is a revolutionary sprinkler that sets a new 
standard for water efficiency in the turf & landscape industry. 
The MP Rotator's multi-trajectory, rotating streams apply water 
much more slowly and uniformly than conventional sprays 
and rotors — especially after arc and radius adjustment. On 
slopes and clay-like soils, this allows the water to soak into the 
landscape instead of running off and being wasted. In fact, 
independent water audits have shown potential water 
savings of up to 30% when conventional sprays are replaced 
with MP Rotator sprinklers. Additional water-saving advantages 
include better wind-resistance, less misting and the ability to 
handle reclaimed water. 8-30' MP Rotator® sprinklers — save 
water and keep your landscape green. 

Walla Walla Sprinkler Co. Tel: 509.525.7660 ¡nfo@mprotator.com w w w . m p r d t a t d r . c d m 
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The Brickman Group named 
Timothy H. Pease (above, 
left) its chief financial officer, 
replacing Charles Silcox, 
who will retire in 2007. Don 
Smith (above, right), formerly 
of Omni, also joined the com-

People 6c companies 
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MIGHTY. QUIET. 
PRESENTING THE POWERFUL AND SURPRISINGLY QUIET GMC SIERRA 

Jackhammers. Bulldozers. Impatient foremen. There's enough commotion on the job site without your truck adding to it. So our engineers 
designed the GMC Sierra to provide some peace and quiet. This impressive pickup offers a choice of incredibly powerful yet surprisingly quiet 
engines. Like the optional DURAMAX™ 6600 Turbo Diesel V8 that delivers 360 hp @ 3200 rpm and 650 Ib-ft torque @ 1600 rpm. It offers 
exceptionally smooth, quiet operation, thanks to an innovative deep-skirt block design and common rail fuel injection that helps control 
noise, vibration, and harshness. Even the available Allison® transmission is engineered for smooth shifting and quiet operation. 
The GMC Sierra. You should hear what you're missing. Visit WWW.GMC.COM or call 1-800-GMC-8782. 

SIERRA 

http://WWW.GMC.COM


OnStar available on select GMC M
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 Call 1 888-4 ONSTAR (1 888-466-7827) oi visit onstar.com
 for system
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Add-On Biz 
EXTEND YOUR BUSINESS 

BY STEPHANIE RICCA 

B flk V e will work for 
V m • m almost anybody, 
U U anywhere, any-
^m mm time," says Bob 

Oster, founder of Outside De-
sign Ltd., a Northeast Ohio-
based residential and commer-
cial full-service landscape, 
snow removal and design/ 
build contractor. He and his 
team built their business by 
keeping a close eye on compe-
tition to leam how to exceed 
their clients' expectations. 

"We are disinclined to 
compromise on price," Oster 
says. 'We want to offer the 
client more value for their 
money." 

His company's newest 
value-added venture: Using 
pavers to build functional out-
door basketball courts that 
add aesthetic appeal to the 
surrounding landscape. 

Concrete surface texturing 
and staining was part of Out-
side Design's regular menu of 
services. When the company 
recently got a basketball court 
project, the original plan 
called for a large, multi-use 
terrace constructed of 
stamped and colored concrete. 

Pavers play in 
"The homeowner had some 
issues with the look and tex-
tures. I tried to research the 
reality of using pavers for the 
surface, but I was unsuccessful 
with manufacturers and sup-
pliers," Oster explains. "So we 
made the bold decision to go 
on our own and provide a per-
fectly stable base for the in-
stallation of pavers." 

Oster says he selected 
Unilock pavers for their ability 
to match the existing pave-
ment and landscaping within 
the residential setting. It took 
1,400 square feet of pavers in 
two colors to cover the surface, 
complete with a three-point 
line, key and foul line paved in 
a contrasting color. 

The foundation was the 
most difficult and time-con-
suming part of the job. 

"The excavation took one 
full day, which surprised us 
because of the amount of sub-
soil that had to be moved and 
sculpted behind the actual 
court area," Oster says. 

Then the Outside Design 
team used a combination of 
filter fabric, #57 limestone, 
#411 limestone, screenings 
and sand to create the base. 

Pavers 
•This contractor scores big with 
a hardscaped basketball court 

After some research they 
chose a granular base rather 
than a concrete pad. 

'We were responsible for 
all aspects of the project, in-
cluding setting the hoop and 
the backboard," Oster says. 
Start to finish, the project 
took two and a half weeks. 

Trends in hardscaping 
"I am hoping this project is the 
first of many," he says. "Most 
manufactured sporting sur-
faces are unsightly. The natural 
texture and color of pavers is 
much more pleasing than 
other comparable surfaces. 

"The hardscape market is 
aching for something new," he 

says. "I hope pavers and natu-
ral stone will be used outside 
the normal realm. Companies 
have been laying pavers for 
years and the smart contrac-
tors have perfected it. I'm 
happy we found an excellent 
process for excavation, prepa-
ration and installation of hard-
scaped areas." 

But how does the court 
play? 

'We have played on this 
court many times since its 
completion," Oster says. 
'We're confident that anyone 
who thinks it may make for an 
uneven playing surface would 
be pleasantly surprised. We 
are proud of this project.' lm 

The Outside Design crew 
excavated (1), cut and 
laid pavers (2,3) over a 
two-and-a-half week 
period to create the 
finished court. 



Install Confidence: Install Rain Bird. 

Advanced Technologies. 
Efficient Systems. Proven Solutions. 

Rain Bird anticipates your needs with 
technologically advanced products. These 
innovations provide reliable and efficient 
solutions for irrigation systems of every size. 
Our new products work to manage water 
more responsibly, safeguard your reputation 
and assure lasting end-user satisfaction. 

Rotors 

5505 Rotor 5004-UPG Rotor 
Safeguard your investment with this Quickly and easily upgrade 
rotor that features a vandal-resistant existing Hunter PGP " rotors 
design with full- and part-circle to achieve reliable Rain Bird 
operation in one unit. Rain Curtain" 5004 performance and to 
Nozzle Technology assures even improve distribution 
coverage throughout the radius range efficiency with Rain Curtain" 
for exceptional green grass results. Nozzle Technology. 

For additional details about these technologically advanced products, 
visit www.rainbird.com/newproducts or consult your Rain Bird distributor. 

RAIN BIRD, 

http://www.rainbird.com/newproducts


Install Confidence: Install Rain Bird. 

Pump Stations 

Plug-N-Pump 
This new commercial pump station is compact, 
powerful and self-contained in a weather-resistant 
enclosure. Units are available in single- or 
multi-pump configurations with customizable 
components. Durable construction and ease 
of installation set this pump station apart. 

Controllers 

ESP Modular Controller 
Expands from a 4-station unit up to 13 with 
the addition of hot-swappable modules 
installed while in operation and in any 
position. Extra Simple Programming and 
exclusive features, like Contractor Default;" 

save time and 
build end-user 
confidence. 

Valves 

PESB-R Valves 
Engineered to ensure 
long life and reliable, 
heavy-duty performance 
at 200 psi, these new 
valves are specially 
designed for reclaimed water 
applications and feature durable, 
chlorine-resistant components. 

Union Valve 
Manifold System 
(UVMS) 
Installation of valve systems 
is now fast and easy. Available in 
2-, 3-, or 4-valve set-ups with DV/DVF female 
union valves, this new system includes all 
parts for PVC or poly configurations and 
utilizes tight O-ring seals to prevent leaks. 



Advanced Technologies. Efficient Systems. Proven Solutions. 

Pump Stations Controllers Valves Landscape Drip Rotors Accessories Resources 

Landscape Drip 

Control Zone Kits with 
Pressure Regulating Filters 
Filter and pressure regulator are now 
combined into one unit for fast and simple 

installation. Pre-assembled, 
2-piece kits are a compact 

size so more kits fit 
k in the valve box. Dig 

fewer holes or smaller 
' holes, saving time 

and money. 

V4" Landscape Dripline 
The ideal choice for smaller-size areas, 
this new, flexible tubing makes watering 
pots and container gardens easy. Built-in 
filtration and two outlet holes minimize 

clogging. Spacings of 6" or 12", 
in coil lengths of 50' and 

100', accommodate a 
variety of design 
applications. 

Accessories 

Root Watering 
System (RWS) 
These systems efficiently 
promote tree or shrub health and 
are self-contained for optimum 
performance and ease of use. Systems 
are available to meet specific installation 
and plant requirements. Installed below 
grade for aesthetic appeal. 

Irrigation Supplement 
Perforated Tube 
and Gel Pack 
Effective and convenient, this new 
system extends the intervals between 
watering cycles for container plants, 
hanging baskets and streetscapes. Moisture 
is delivered directly to plant root zones by 
this all natural, water-bound gel. 



Resources and Training 

Irrigation Training 
Rain Bird offers a wide range of training 
tools to help make what you do for a living 
even easier and profitable. Our Irrigation 
Industry Certified Trainers are experts in field 
installation techniques and troubleshooting 
methods. Select courses are available in 
Spanish. For class schedules and registration, 
visit www.rainbird.com/training or call 
1-800-498-1942. 

Rain Bird Rewards 
Install Rain Bird products and earn points 
with every qualifying purchase. Use the 
points to reward yourself, your crew or grow 
your business. Trust that you will get more 
value from Rain Bird Rewards than with any 
other irrigation products program out there. 
For more information, see your Rain Bird 
distributor, visit www.rainbird.com/rewards 
or call 1-888-370-1814. 

Rain^BIRD 
Rain Bird Corporation 
Commercial Division 
6991 East Southpoint Road 
Tucson, AZ 85706 
Phone: (520 ) 741-6100 
Fax: (520) 741-6522 

Rain Bird International, Inc. 
145 North Grand Avenue 
Glendora.CA 91741 
Phone: (626)963-9311 
Fax: (626) 963-4287 

www.rainbird.com 

Rain Bird Technical Services 
(800) 247-3782 
(U.S. and Canada only) 

Specification Hotline 
(800)458-3005 
(U.S. and Canada only) 

® Registered Trademark of Rain Bird Corporation 
© 2006 Rain Bird Corporation 3/06 D37386 

For additional details about these 
technologically advanced products, 
visit www.rainbird.com/newproducts 
or consult your Rain Bird distributor. 

http://www.rainbird.com/training
http://www.rainbird.com/rewards
http://www.rainbird.com
http://www.rainbird.com/newproducts


Who's telling your story? 

Your work results in more available oxygen and fewer allergens, noise reduction and 

lower cooling bills, thicker turf that filters pollutants and landscapes that increase 

property values. There are endless environmental, economic and lifestyle benefits that 

green spaces provide—yet consumers don't know about them. They don't understand 

the true value of your products and services. 

Join us in telling the whole story of what you do. Project EverGreen is an organization 

dedicated to educating the public about the value of green spaces and encouraging 

responsible practices. 

To make a contribution or find out more, call 877-758-4835 or visit www.projectevergreen.com. 

EverGreen 
Because Green Matters-

http://www.projectevergreen.com


WORKING IN AMERICA 

A QUESTION OF LABOR 
T h e m i g r a t i o n o f f o r e i g n l a b o r e r s c o n t i n u e s a t a p a c e t h a t h i n t s 

a t f a r - r e a c h i n g b u t a s y e t d i m l y u n d e r s t o o d soc i a l , p o l i t i c a l a n d 

e c o n o m i c c h a n g e s w i t h i n t h e U n i t e d S t a t e s . T h e s i ze o f t h e m i g r a -

t i o n a l a r m s m a n y A m e r i c a n c i t i z e n s . T h e i r c o n c e r n is f o r c i n g f e d -

e r a l l a w m a k e r s t o a g r e e t h a t s o m e t h i n g m u s t b e d o n e . 

B u t w h a t ? 

A m n e s t y f o r t h o s e t h a t a r e h e r e w i t h o u t a u t h o r i z a t i o n b u t a r e 

e s t a b l i s h e d i n t h e U . S . e c o n o m y ? G u e s t w o r k e r p r o g r a m s o r n o t ? 

T i g h t e r b o r d e r c o n t r o l s ? A c t i o n s a g a i n s t e m p l o y e r s t h a t h i r e so-

c a l l e d " i l l e g a l " w o r k e r s ? 

A s l e g i s l a t o r s w r e s t l e w i t h t h e s e a n d o t h e r i m m i g r a t i o n issues, 

m o r e i m m i g r a n t s a r r i v e da i l y . T h e P e w H i s p a n i c C e n t e r , a r e s e a r c h 

o r g a n i z a t i o n b a s e d i n W a s h i n g t o n , D .C . , r e p o r t s t h e r e a r e 11-12 

m i l l i o n u n a u t h o r i z e d m i g r a n t s i n t h e U n i t e d S t a t e s . M o s t o f t h e m 

a r r i v e h e r e w i t h c a l l o u s e d h a n d s a n d s e e k i n g j o b s b u t w i t h f e w 

ski l ls a n d l i t t l e f o r m a l e d u c a t i o n . 

B y c o n t r a s t t h e U . S . g o v e r n m e n t w i l l l i ke l y a p p r o v e o n l y 200-300 

t h o u s a n d v i sas f o r u n s k i l l e d w o r k e r s f o r j o b s in t h e U n i t e d S t a t e s t h i s 

y e a r . T h e s e a r e " l e g a l " w o r k e r s . T h e c o n t i n u e d a v a i l a b i l i t y o f t h e s e 

d o c u m e n t e d i m m i g r a n t s e a s o n a l w o r k e r s is v i t a l t o t h e h e a l t h a n d 

c o n t i n u e d g r o w t h o f t h e l a n d s c a p e c o n t r a c t i n g indus t r y , s ays t h e Pro-

f e s s i o n a l L a n d c a r e N e t w o r k ( P L A N E T ) , o n e o f m a n y i n d u s t r y g r o u p s 

l o b b y i n g f o r m o r e f o r e i g n - b o r n w o r k e r s . In f a c t , t h e y ' r e c a m p a i g n i n g 

t o e x p a n d g u e s t w o r k e r p r o g r a m s . 

E m p l o y e r s s a y t h e y n e e d g u e s t w o r k e r s t o f i l l j o b s t h a t a r e in-

c r e a s i n g l y d i f f i c u l t t o f i l l w i t h d o m e s t i c h e l p . T h a t m i g r a n t s w i l l w o r k 

f o r m o d e s t w a g e s , a t l e a s t b y U . S . s t a n d a r d s , is a t t r a c t i v e t o e m p l o y -

e r s a s w e l l . C r i t i c s o f l a r g e - s c a l e i m m i g r a t i o n , i n c l u d i n g t h e g u e s t 

w o r k e r p r o g r a m s , p r o t e s t t h a t t h e a v a i l a b i l i t y o f c h e a p l a b o r t a k e s 

j o b s a w a y f r o m U . S . c i t i z ens , k e e p s w a g e s a r t i f i c i a l l y l o w , b u r d e n s so-

c i a l s e r v i c e s a n d d e l a y s m e c h a n i z a t i o n w i t h i n i n d u s t r i e s . 

I n t h e c o m i n g m o n t h s L a n d s c a p e M a n a g e m e n t w i l l t e l l y o u w h a t 

t h e a v a i l a b i l i t y o f t h e s e f o r e i g n w o r k e r s ( b o t h d o c u m e n t e d a n d un-

d o c u m e n t e d ) m e a n s t o t h e G r e e n I n d u s t r y , a n d w h a t i t c o u l d m e a n 

t o e a c h o f y o u . 

We start at ground zero — in Mexico. 

IN THE PRE-DAWN GLOW OF THE 
security lights on Monterrey's Ocampo 
Street, the hopefuls arrive, lugging duffel 
bags and pulling small suitcases behind 
them. Many spent the previous night in a 
nearby hotel. For $ 12 each they get a 
clean place to sleep four to a room and a 
couple of simple but filling meals. 

The overnight stay is needed because 
the work visa process here in this north-
em Mexican city usually takes two days. 
The first day the applicant visits the con-
sulate for fingerprints and to deliver pa-
perwork. The next day each applicant 
appears before a sharp-eyed consular of-
ficial for a short interview. 



Hopeful Mexican 
workers start 

gathering before 
dawn to earn their 

seasonal work 
visas. Most leave 
the same evening 

for a bus ride to 
the United States. 

They must "pass" the interview to get 
a much-coveted work visa, their ticket to 
an often physical job of long hours that 
may pay as little as $7 an hour. 

But there's never a lack of takers. 
They gather in small groups on the 

sidewalk in front of the LLS International 
offices and on the steps of the bank build-
ing across the street. When the bank 
opens they'll be shoo'ed off the steps. 

Almost all of them are returning H-
2B workers, the so-called H-2R or "pre-
ferred" workers. They're preferred be-
cause they've been trained by their U.S. 
employers and have been requested. 

H-2B is the 15-year-old federal pro-
gram that allows U.S. companies to hire 
seasonal unskilled foreign labor. The land-
scape industry is one of the most enthusi-
astic users of H-2B. Mexico is by far its 

largest source of these workers. 
In the morning darkness, LLS em-

ployee Elias Bonilla barks out orders and 
more than 200 men and two women fol-
low him on the five-minute walk to the 
U.S. consulate where they line up. All are 
hopeful of getting their passwords 
stamped with work visas. They wait for 
hours outside the consulate. There is no 
cover when it rains and little shade when 
temperatures soar into the 90s here in the 
plaza where they wait. Fortunately, the 
morning is unseasonally cool and the sky 
is cloudless. 

By day's end, all but four workers are 
interviewed and approved. Elias says he 
doesn't enjoy telling a worker that he's 
been turned down. But that's part of the 
job, he says with a shrug. 

LLS International is one of many com-
panies that facilitate the hiring of H-2B 
guest workers. But, in some respects it's 

While legislators focus on the growing immigration 
problem, the landscape industry welcomes yet 
another crop of foreign-born workers 

BY RON HALL 
Editor in Chief 



more high-tech. For example, it maintains 
a database, built over the past eight years, 
of the names of more than 
20,000 foreign 
workers and 
prospects in 
Mexico and 
Central 

To work, this 
passport 
must show a 
visa too. 

America. The database contains a photo-
graph, personal data, employment history, 
education, English proficiency and work 
status of each worker. This allows LLS 
clients — labor agents, immigration attor-
neys and business owners — to check on 
the status of workers they're expecting 
to return for the coming season as well 
as review the qualifications and availabil-
ity of new candidates. 

Jeff West, who lives near San Antonio, 
TX, and has been operating in Mexico 
since 1998, is the president and owner of 

LLS, which is one of the largest movers of 

H-2B workers to U.S. employers. The com-
pany has five offices in Mexico. 

Practically adjacent to the consulate is 
another company specializing in processing I 
H-2A seasonal agricultural workers. It's 
part processing office, part cantina. And 
even at this early hour it's bustling with 
men hopeful of farm jobs up north. 

The business of recruiting, processing | 
and transporting workers to the United 
States is fiercely competitive and lends it-
self to mixups and even fraud, starting 
with in-country recruiters who have been 

continued on page 34 

Mexico's guest worker visa factory 
MONTERREY, MEXICO — When Megan Larson and Jim Zix carpool to 
work each morning they see a city of people within a city. Their place 
of employment is the U.S. consulate, a two-story building along a busy 
highway here about 10 city blocks from the city center. It serves the 
state of Nuevo Leon and the surrounding region in northern Mexico. 

There are nine consulates and 13 consular agencies in the country. 
But for Mexican citizens seeking to travel or work abroad, the con-
sulate in Monterrey dwarves the others in activity. It is either the third 
or fourth busiest U.S. mission for processing visas. That's in the world, 
not just for Mexico. 

"The biggest challenge we have are the numbers," says Larson. 
Within weeks she will complete a six-month stint as director of the 
"H" seasonal guest worker programs here. Zix, a vice consul who has 
been assisting her, will then assume that post. 

The waiting game 
Hundreds of Mexican citizens are lined up, sitting in small groups, or 
in a few cases, stretched out on the grass on a two-acre, grassy plaza 
adjacent to the consulate. Some have traveled more than 16 hours to 
get to Monterrey. This city, located about 120 miles south of the 
Texas border, is the third largest city in Mexico. About three million 
people live here or in surrounding communities. 

The people outside the consulate, some arranged in neat lines by 
stern-faced state police and others gathered into larger or smaller 
groups, await their chance to go inside and be interviewed for either 
a tourist visa or a visa to do seasonal work for U.S. companies. 
They're surprisingly patient even after waiting for hours. If their inter-
view is successful (and it's far from guaranteed), visas will be stamped 

Applicants « y "ut(¡or hoars at the (Á,S\ 

consalate, to be interviewed (or a worlvisa. 

into their passports and they'll be on their way. Most of the seasonal 
"H" workers will leave for the United States later the same day. 

H-2A, H-2B, H-2R 
Seasonal guest workers, the so-called "H" workers, fall into two broad 
categories — H-2A visas for those working in agriculture and H-2B 
visas for those recruited for non-agricultural jobs north of the border. 
This year, for the first time, there is a sub-classification of the H-2B 
workers; it's the H-2R worker, a worker that's been a part of the H-2B 
program any of the previous three years and is not counted against 
the federally mandated cap of 66,000 visas. continued on page 34 



Are you 
making 
30% 
Net Profit 

You too can make 30% l\let Profit! 

Unbelievable? NO, you can make 30% NET PROFIT in your service based 
company. Our customers achieve this by using CUP software's exclusive routing, 

scheduling and job costing. Only CLIP tracks every minute spent on every job. You 
only have a few minutes each hour to make profit, don't lose it. Only CLIP can give 
you a virtually paperless office with links to PDA's, real time GPS tracking and Cell 
Phone technology. BELIEVE IT, we do it everyday in our own lawn company. 

Profit, Paperless, and Automatic Billing 
Transfer invoices to QuickBooks™ if desired. 

What NET PROFIT are you making? 
Can you afford to wait? 

Call for a Free Demo. 

Do it MOW! 
Lease to own for as little as $39 per riionth 

Call 800-635-8485 today for a FREE Demo CD. 

www.clip.com Circle 123 

http://www.clip.com


continued from page 32 
Almost all the visa hopefuls this Thursday 

morning in early March (those not seeking 
tourist visas) have been recruited to work for 
landscape companies in the United States. 
Agricultural workers begin arriving in greater 
numbers in mid to late April. 

Both classifications of "H" workers are 
vital to the U.S. Green Industry. The H-2A 
workers because, in addition to doing much 
of our U.S. farm labor, tend wholesale orna-
mental nurseries and sod farms. It's then up 
to the non-ag H-2B employees to plant the or-
namentals, lay the sod, operate the commercial mowers 
and install the pavers as employees of landscape companies. 

The process 
The consular staff consists of 18 American foreign service officers 
(or diplomats) and more than 35 locally hired staff. Together they 
regularly interview and process in a single day more than 2,000 visa 
applicants. Mid winter to late spring is busiest. It's not uncommon 
for staff members from mid winter through the spring to put in 13-
hour workdays. 

"We have a phenomenal group of people. They know their work 
and they stay on top of it," says Larson. She describes the staff as 
"the institutional memory" of the H programs. 

"I have worked with a lot of great teams; this team is one of the 
best," adds Zix, a veteran government officer. 

The visa approval process at the consulate takes two days, and 
that's after officials receive applicants' petitions, which must be sub-
mitted 48-hours prior to their scheduled arrival date. On the first day, 
applicants submit the necessary documents and are fingerprinted. The 

hopefuls return the second day 
for face-to-face interviews before 
experienced consular officers. 

"The whole process has to 
move like a ballet," says Zix. "It 
requires a tremendous amount of 
teamwork." 

Even so, the process must be-
come even more efficient if it's 
going to keep up with the crush of 
applicants, Larson and Zix agree. 
The passage of the Save our Small 
and Seasonal Businesses Act in 2005 
allows the return to U.S. employers 

of workers who have participated in H-2B in any of the previous 
three years. It will more than double the number of H-2B visa applica-
tions this year. If Congress approves and extends the Act again this 
spring, it could, by the 2008 season, quadruple the number of H-2B 
visas. Without the Act, only 66,000 could be issued. 

"This is the first year for the R's (H-2Rs) and nobody knew how 
many there would be," says Larson. "We're still trying to figure out 
how best to manage it." 

Her post and others handling visa requests are making the visa 
application process as automated and transparent as possible. Elec-
tronic applications speed the process and result in fewer errors than 
handwritten document, adds Zix. 

"Basically, what we want to do here is make sure we send good 
people up to good jobs in the United States," says Larson. "The peo-
ple that come to our mission for 'H" visas have families and homes 
and they want to return to them. The money they send home is very 
important to their families." — R.H. 

continued from page 32 

known to charge exorbitant fees to eager-
to-work compatriots. On the U.S. side 
employers have been gouged by un-
scrupulous agents as well. 

"Company owners sometimes spend 
more time checking out a truck or a piece 
of equipment that they're thinking about 
buying than they do the agent they're hir-
ing for these workers," says Jim Zix, an of-
ficial at the U.S. consulate in Monterrey. 

"We try to make the system as transpar-
ent as possible for the workers and for the 

U.S. employers," insists West, a former golf 
course superintendent who first got in-
volved with migrant labor when he built a 
golf course in southeastern Michigan in the 
mid 1990s. He says he was impressed by 
their work ethic. 

It's 9 a.m. the day after the latest bus of 
workers rolled away from the curb in front 
of his Monterrey offices and headed north. 
West studies the wiggly line on his com-
puter terminal in an empty upstairs. The 
line dissects a map of the state of Texas. It 

continued on page 36 

Jeff West of LLS 
International, in |g 

®*front of the 
passports of 

workers. 



Introducing Cutless* Landscape Growth Regulator 

Your crew will need something to do 
with all that extra time. 

Trim your costs with Cutless Granular Landscape Growth Regulator. 
Now landscape professionals can rely on this easy-to-use granular flurprimidol formulation to reduce annual labor costs of maintaining 

landscaped shrubs. Plants treated with Cutless Granular require less trimming and exhibit a more compact growth form. Cutless Granular 
improves overall shrub shape and generates fuller, more attractive plants by stimulating branching and promoting darker, greener foliage. 

As treated plants are able to re-allocate resources to defense and storage, many species 
may exhibit potential disease reduction and improved tolerance to environmental 
stresses. 

For the landscape manager looking for ways to increase profits and 
customer satisfaction, Cutless Granular Landscape Growth Regulator reduces the 
cost of annual trimming and improves shrub shape and health in an easy-to-use, 
long-lasting granular formulation. 

For more information about Cutless Granular Landscape Growth Regulator, 
call 1-800-419-7779 or visit our web 
site at www.sepro.com. 

Circle 122 

Example of shoots 
from Cutless Granular 
treated plant (left) and 
untreated plant (right). 

SePRO Corporation Carmel, IN 46032 
Tadamaik of Coporaion Always read and totow laDef dwctois ©Copy**« 2005 Srf»RO Coiporafcxv 

Maintain a more uniform, fuller 
shape with Cutless Granular. 

Landscape Growth Regulator 
Cutless Granular 

http://www.sepro.com


continued from page 34 

shows the progress of the bus filled with 
45 Mexican workers processed just the 
day before. The line on the map displays 
where and how far the bus, equipped 
with a GPS unit, has traveled. West says 
that in addition to himself company 
owners with workers on that bus can 
see where it is at any time, too. 

Company own-
ers sometimes spend 
more time checking 
out a truck or a piece 
of equipment that 
they're thinking 
about buying than 
they do the agent 
they're hiring for 
these workers." 
— Jim Zix, an officer at the 
U.S. consulate in Monterrey. 

"It's a 13-hour drive to Dallas," says 
West pointing to a spot on the map 
where the chartered bus has been 
tracked. It's 9 a.m., which means it took 
the bus and the workers just 2 1/2 hours 
to cross the border. Not bad. Usually it 
takes longer, much longer, to cross. 

The final stop for this particular bus, a 
modem charter with two drivers, is a 
landscape company in Columbus, OH. 

Tomorrow there will be more buses 
from Ocampo Street filled with workers 
headed north. The day after that, yet 
others, lm 

Faith, hope and a lightweight jacket 
MONTERREY, MEXICO — Brothers Jose Silvano Patino Rangel, 23, and Ramiro Patino 
Rangel, 19, grew up in the rich agricultural valley near the city of Celaya in central Mex-
ico. They lived and worked on the 
family's small ranch. 

The evening of March 12 they 
began a 40-hour journey that will 
change their lives and probably the 
lives of their immediate family as 
well. They and about 30 other Mex-
ican workers boarded a modern bus 
on a busy street here. 

The bus, as it winds its way 
northeast, will drop the men off, a 
small group at a time at employers' 
businesses or prearranged hous-
ing, in U.S. cities and towns along 
the route. The Rangel brothers will 
end up in Philadelphia. This will be 
their first time in the United 
States, and also their first time 
working as a seasonal guest 
worker or in landscaping. 

The older brother, Jose, talks 
for both. Ramiro stares impas-
sively ahead. 

No, insists Jose with stoic resolve, they're not apprehensive about leaving their fami-
lies and working in the United States for the next eight months. And, no, they don't 
know what they'll be doing, but they're eager to start. 

How did they find out about the Philadelphia company? A friend recommended 
it, says Jose. The friend said the company pays workers what it promises and treats 
them fairly. 

What did the brothers take with them to Philadelphia? 
Four pairs of pants and four tee shirts each and enough money, even after paying 

about $150 each for the bus fare, to buy food for about a week. He says they expect 
(and hope) to begin working and earning money immediately after arriving. 

When informed that Philadelphia's weather can be brisk in March and they could 
see snow (something neither brother has experienced before), Ramiro shrugs his shoul-
ders and holds up a light jacket. He says he's ready. The look on his young face, how-
ever, suggests he's not so sure. — R.H. 

Jote- Patino Panf*( âfc anJémotUr Pamir 

Patino Ranpet'«ant to start wort„¿fa am 

INDUSTRY LOBBIES FOR H-2B, PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 38 



What they don't say is 
how much a bunch of 

hands goes for • 
these days. 

They say many 
hands make light work. 

Fact is, hand-weeding can Strangle your profits in no time. Maybe that's why so many nursery operators are opting for the proven, long lasting 

weed control of Gallery" specialty herbicide. Gallery effectively controls 95 species of broadleaf weeds including chickweed, spurge and oxalis for up to 

eight months. And Gallery can be used on 440 field-grown and 230 container-grown ornamentals. Gallery can also be applied in an over the top application 

on more than 400 ornanientals.This year, take a hands off approach to weed control with Gallery. 

S p r a y a b l e P R E E M E R G E N T B R O A D L E A F H e r b i c i d e 

Saves on Labor Costs. 
Tradamarii of Dow AgroScioncos 11C Always read and follow label direcftons ww* dowagro com/lud 1-800-2S5-37.V 

1V n* VgnkSciiiiiYN 

Gallery 
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This years H-2B Fly-In to Washington, D.C., 
to rally support for legislation opened participants' 
eyes to the reality of the system and its timelines 
BY MIKE SEUFFERT / Associate Editor 

WASHINGTON, D.C. — Advocates for the 
Save Our Small and Seasonal Business 
Act of 2006 (hüls H.R.4740 and S.2284) 
had one simple request for Congress at 
the second annual H-2B Fly-In March 15 
in Washington, D.C. Change the number 
six to nine. Extend the already existing 
SOS Act from 2006 to 2009 to keep the 
H-2B guest worker program going for at 
least three more years, until a more per-
manent immigration solution is found. 

Timing is everything 
"There is one bill that keeps me from 
going out of business next year," said 
Hank Lavery, founder of Save Small Busi-
ness, the organizer of the Fly-In. "Your 
representatives in Congress need to know 
how important the H-2B program is to 
you. As small business owners, we are 
more important on Capitol Hill than you 
can imagine." 

With comprehensive immigration re-
form legislation introduced by Sen. Arien 
Specter (R-PA) being debated, there is 
concern that the H-2B bill may be over-
looked. Even if a major immigration re-

form bill passes, there may be a period of 
time before it can be implemented. 

Companies looking to use H-2B work-
ers in 2007 need to submit their applica-
tions in July, which they can't do since 
the current legislation is set to expire at 
the end of 2006. If nothing is done, those 
companies will not be able to legally 
bring in guest workers, and will not be 
able to meet staffing needs for next year. 

"We've tried to hire workers in our 
own area and we couldn't do it," said 
Chris Hayes, vice president of Ground-
Masters, based in Loveland, OH. "We 
have 250 H-2B workers this year. We'd 
like 350 to grow the company. Without 
them, we're stuck." 

Joe Drake, president of J.F.D. Land-
scapes in Chagrin Falls, OH, concurred. "I'd 
like to make some improvements to my 
business, spend some money on new 
equipment and upgrades. But I can't do 
that if I don't know if I will have any work-
ers next year." 

The process explained 
The SOS bill will not likely be voted on 

by Congress on its own. Most likely, it will 
be attached to another bill. But in order 
for that to happen, the bill needs to gain 
enough momentum to put it in front of 
hundreds of other bills. That happens by 
getting Congressmen to co-sponsor the 
bill,which was the key goal of the Fly-In. 

Don Mooers, an attorney specializing 
in immigration and nationality law, said 
when enough legislators co-sponsor the 
bill, it can be attached to another bill 
through a simple voice vote (yea or nea) 
or unanimous consent. The bill that 
passed last year, for instance, was attached 
to supplemental funding for Iraq. 

"There's three reasons why there 
should be no problem getting your Con-
gressman on board," Mooers said. "It's sim-
ple, it's non-controversial and it's urgent. 

"We have to change Congress's per-
ception of this from a foreign issue to a 
domestic one," he added. "It's not about 
immigration. It's about small business. 
And there's no Republican or Democrat 
who isn't in favor of small business." 

As of March 15, there were 18 Senate 
co-sponsors and 43 House co-sponsors. 

Even if you were unable to attend the 
Fly-In, Lavery, Mooers and Tom Delaney 
of PLANET urge everyone who is con-
cerned about this issue to contact their 
Congressmen, and push to get them to 
co-sponsor the bill. 

See expanded coverage of the Fly-In at 
www.landscapemanagemerit.net. lm 

Phillip Spectpr, from Sen. Hillary Rodham Clinton's 
office, met with Jim Flippo, Donna Gorjon and 
Arthur Edwards to discuss H-2B reform. 

http://www.landscapemanagemerit.net


and 
increase 
your 
bottom 
line. 

Whether your goal is to reduce labor costs, increase services or reduce 
on-the-job liability, Gordon's plant growth regulation products provide 
a profit making strategy you'll want to incorporate into your turf and 
ornamental management programs. 

Properly timed applications of these products can: 

Embark" PGR Benefits: Atrimmec® PGR Benefits: 

Reduce trimming and pruning 
operations by 50% or more 

Keep ornamentals neat and trim 

Stretch your mowing schedule 

Hold edges along walks and 
driveways 

Reduce trimming and pruning 
operations by 50% or more 

Keep ornamentals neat and trim 

Promote fill-in of damaged 
woody ornamentals 

Give shrubs a neat, compact 
appearance 

And both products reduce the potential for worker injury during 
trimming and pruning operations. Where do all those savings go? Right 
to your bottom line - that's working smart! 

Gordon's PGRs -
The MOST VERSATILE Landscape Tools Ava i lab le ! 

1 - 8 0 0 - 8 2 1 - 7 9 2 5 
www.pbigordon.com 
Embark and Atrimmec are registered trademarks of PBI/Gordon Corporation. 

ALWAYS READ AND FOLLOW LABEL DIRECTIONS ©2006 PBI/Gordon Corporation 

CALL TODAY 
for a 

FREE 
PRODUCT COMPARISON 

RATE CHART 

Your guide to understanding 
which products to use for 

your needs. 

An Employee-Owned Company 

http://www.pbigordon.com


SERVICE RECOVERY 

Become 
customer-centric 
When a Philadelphia-area landscape 
company asked its customers, "how are 
we doing?" it found out a lot more than 
it expected BY CHARLES SIMON 

he customer's voice started fore he hung up, and almost before I 

out cool and restrained but could croak out an apology, 
soon escalated into a volcano Hard as it is to believe, customers do 

of emotion as he recounted sometimes get upset with us. Screw-ups 

what had happened earlier that happen in the landscape business. 
day. He said one of our workers, zip- Thankfully most are not as dramatic 

ping his zero-turn around a comer of the as the above example, meaning we al-
property, sprayed his wife and her pet dog most always get an opportunity to rescue 
with grass clippings. "Unbelievable," is the a displeased customer. How we respond 
last word the angry client sputtered be- to customer dissatisfaction and, better 
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yet, discover and correct service malfunc-
tions before they cause customers to can-
cel, profoundly affect our success. 

Before we continue, let's all agree on 
certain points. First, we must have cus-
tomers to be in business. Second, the 

nents: We each send each customer an 
annual survey; we include a quarterly 
"How are we doing?" insert with our in-
voices; we respond quickly to calls; and 
we send each customer an annual "thank 
you," either a gift or a special message. 

Survey says 
The survey responses have been instruc-
tive and in some cases surprising. We're 
using them as a road map for better cus-
tomer relations. 

Before we began surveying our cus-

more customers ("good" customers) that 
we retain from season to season, the bet-
ter our chances of being profitable and 
growing our company. When we lose cus-
tomers it takes time, effort and money to 
replace them. Our goal then is to retain a 
high percentage of those customers that 
contribute to our success. Stable, prof-
itable small service companies such as 
maintenance and lawn care companies 
generally want to retain at least 85% of 
their clients from one season to the next. 

Get with the system 
While we all recognize that the customer 
is our No. 1 focus, how many of us have 
systems to respond to complaints and 
service shortcomings? 

How many of us take a proactive ap-
proach to customer care by gauging and 
monitoring clients' expectations and sat-
isfaction? 

Admittedly, most of us can't afford a 
full-time employee dedicated to customer 
relations. Even so, we can create simple 
systems to measure customer satisfaction. 
This gives us a chance to discover what 
they like about our services and also what 
they don't like before it's too late. 

Sometimes it's easy to know why a 
customer is upset. Grass clippings spray-
ing all over a woman and her poodle is a 
good reason. Most of the time the reasons 
aren't so obvious. 

The system that we use in our com-
pany is simple but has several compo-

Circle 121 

Request a web-based demonstration! 

press™ 
SCHEDULING SOFTWARE 

HIT THE GROUND RUNNING 
If schedul ing software was on your 
to-do list this winter, you'll be happy to 
know it's not too late! 

With the tightest QuickBooks integration 
available, QXpress gets you setup faster 
than any competing software product. 

• Full QuickBooks integration links real-
time with your QuickBooks customer list. 
No messing around with awkward and 
time consuming data entry! 

• QXpress has a QuickBooks "look and 
feel", giving you and your staff a short 
and painless learning curve. 

Request a free web-based demonstration with a QXpress representative. 
Using a phone and the Internet we'll give you a personalized walk-through 
of QXpress, showing you our recommendations for your specific needs. 

The spr ing season is here. Hit the ground running with QXpress . 

Call 1.877.529.6659 or visit www.qxpress.com for a FREE demonstration 

Proud member of: 

QuickBooks it a repstered trademark and aarvtca mark of htuit he in the United State* and other countries OXpre»» fa a roistered trademark of Atocef Incorporated 
QuickBooks and the Designed for QuickBooks* Logo aro trademarks and/or repstered trademarks of htuit he. displayed with permission The use by Atocet of the Logo 
does not signify certification or endorsement of Aloe et* software by htuit. and Atocet la so ley responsible for its software and the support and mamtananca of the software 

http://www.qxpress.com


tomers we took it for granted that 
we were doing a great job. The re-

sponses told us that, in most respects, we 
were. That encouraged us. More than 
95% of our clients told us they were sat-
isfied with our landscaping work. But the 
survey told us that three other areas 
within our company needed work — 
prompt return of customers' calls, cus-
tomer communications and invoicing, 

which several clients described as some-
times inaccurate, arriving late 

and being poorly detailed. 
We heeded the survey 

results and went to work. 
First, instead of allow-

ing calls to go to the an-
swering machine and trying 

/ to return them at the end of 
the day, we hired a person to 

EUIMG 
Irrigation * Gelt t Industrial 

Your premier wholesale distributor stocking ail major manufacturers' irrigation and landscape 
equipment. We're committed to providing the best customer service in the industry. Stop by 
your local branch today, where our trained and friendly people are ready to serve. 

800.343.9464 | www.ewingl.com 
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staff the office and respond to callers. 
Next, we scrapped our homemade in-

voice system based on Microsoft Works 
and installed Quickbooks and a lawn 
service database package to provide de-
tailed and consistent invoices. The office 
person entered the work completed each 
day into the system so our invoices were 
accurate and got mailed on time. 

We also learned that several customers 
were uncomfortable with the appearance 
of our field staff. That hadn't been high 
on our list of priorities. After all, our guys 
work hard, long days and we weren't too 
concerned with their pierced jewelry, tat-
toos, beards and clothes. 

Seeking to make customers more 
comfortable with our employees, we de-
cided on company uniforms and required 
workers to remove or cover piercing jew-
elry, and cover tattoos if possible. 

On-time performance also needed 
improvement. Because we didn't have 
backup machines, we sometimes had to 
postpone services on a property for a 
day or two until we could get equip-
ment repaired. In addition to disrupting 
crew schedules, it bothered some cus-
tomers. Clearly, they wanted (and de-
served) consistent, predictable and reli-
able service. 

We now keep a backup string trimmer 
and blower on each trailer and maintain a 
spare riding and rotary mower on our lot. 
We've also streamlined our mower fleet, 
replacing four brands with a single brand. 
Now when there's a breakdown, the 
worker is accustomed to the replacement 
mower because it's the same make and 
model as the normal mower. The service 
remains the same for the customer. The 
lawn is mowed in the same manner as al-
ways with no turfing or scalping that 
sometimes occurs when getting accus-
tomed to a new type of mower. 

But we didn't stop there. 

communication 

invoice 

http://www.ewingl.com


Would you recommend us? 
The results of the survey also hinted that 
our range of services was too broad, mak-
ing it difficult for clients to make easy 
choices. We simplified our service offer-
ings and grouped them into three cate-
gories: "Basic" landscape care; "Normal," 
maintenance plus fertilization; and" Su-
perior," which includes seasonal color as 
well as the other services. 

Several of our longtime clients didn't 
fit into any of the three categories. Instead 
of trying to convince them to change, we 
added a special personal gardener service 
just for them. 

While a survey can illuminate things 
you do well and things you don't do well, 
the most important information you can 
get from it is from one simple question — 
"Would you recommend us?" 

The results of the 
survey hinted that our 
range of services was 
too broad, making it 

hard to make choices. 
If a customer doesn't respond with a 

"yes" to this question it means they're dis-
satisfied and probably looking for another 
service provider. You can make one of 
two choices in this case: Ask how you can 
make them happier with your service or 
let them go. 

Every company has chronic grumblers 
and we're not immune. We had several 
that called to complain about something 
almost weekly. When we got the surveys 
back it wasn't difficult to pick them out 
by their comments. Eventually, we de-
cided the time we were devoting trying to 
satisfy them could be better spent on 
other clients. We sent each one of them a 

letter asking them to find another service 
provider. We drafted the letters as tact-
fully as we could. That simple act lifted 
everybody's spirits, especially the workers. 

As I mentioned, we send customers a 
reply card survey form along with invoices 

three times a year. We ask, "How are we 
doing?" The responses allow us to correct 
any problems during the season. Most of 
the time the checkmarks are "excellent." 
When there is a problem we move 
quickly to fix the situation. 
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Announcing.... 

M o b i l e 
HANDHELD SOFTWARE 

Q X M o b i l e is for the Green Industry . 
professional who is always on the 
lookout for ways to gain an edge over 
their competition. Developed using 
the latest technology available for 
Microsoft P o c k e t PC handhelds , 
QX Mobile offers a solution you may 
have never thought possible! 

• Send and receive customer and 
job data wirelessly from the field with 
your QXpress Scheduling Software, 
the leading service business software 
for QuickBooks users. 
• Print estimates and work orders in 
the field, as well as capture signatures. 
• Record start times, stop times, and 
material usage in the field to avoid 
double-entry. 

The latest product from ^ p r e s s " 
S C H E D U L I N G S O F T W A R E 

Call 1.877.529.6659 or visit www.qxpress.com for a FREE demonstration 

Proud member of: 

PLANET 
QuickBooks is a ragistarad trademark and aarvica mark of htuit he in the United Stalea and other countries OXpreas i* a registered trademark of Alocet hcorporated 
QuickBooks and the 'Designed for QuickBooks' Logo are trademarks and/or ragistered trademarks of htuit he. displayed «nth permission The us* by Atocet o< the Logo 
does not signify certification or endorsement of Atocet* softarare by htuit. and Alocet is soley responsible lor Ns sott«rare and lha support and maintenance of the aoftware 
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Walk the walk 
Another excellent way to get customer 
feedback is to walk their property with 
them. What could be simpler? In addition 
to building trust with the client and gain-
ing new work, a walk-about is often the 
best way to clear up misunderstandings. 
For example, while walking with a client 
last season, we both noticed a dead shrub. 
Our workers thought the customer was 
going to replace the shrub, and the cus-
tomer assumed that we would and, in fact, 
was wondering what was taking us so long. 

Of course, we replaced the shrub 
within days and sent him an invoice. The 
misunderstanding was resolved and the 
client was happy. We try to walk with a 
client on their property at least once per 
year because we know it's time well spent. 

Customers don't always understand 

how important they are to us. 
Occasionally we let them 
know with a handwritten note 
with their invoice. We also send 
clients small plants or other appro-
priate gifts once a year as a token of 
our appreciation for their loyalty. 

We're convinced that customers gen-
erally don't want to change landscapers, 
especially if don't give them a reason to 
want to change. You can make sure you 
don't let them get away by keeping the 
lines of communication open with a 
simple program consisting of customer 
surveys, quarterly service checkups, 
walking their properties with them an-
nually and sending the occasional thank 
you or small gift. 

Oh, by the way, remember the lady 
and her pet poodle that our worker 

Customers don't 
always understand 

how important they 
are to us. Occasionally 

we let them know. 

sprayed with grass clippings? After our 
worker explained what had happened, 
we sent flowers with a handwritten note 
of apology to the woman. The following 
day the husband received a credit notice 
for the day's service. 

They're still customers, glad to say. lm 
— The author is a manager at a 

Philadelphia-area landscape contracting 
company. Contact him at 

charles@charlessimon.com 
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FAST ACTING Bait For Control 
Of Outdoor Rodent Pests 

Voles 
Pocket Gophers 
Ground Squirrels 

WORLD LCADIR IN RODENT CONTROL TECHNOLOGY 

Madison, Wl 5370« U.S.A. I www.bsWobs.com 

Avaioble from your Bell Dtslrfcutor 

LEIT Link 
2-way Radio Remote 

Features: 
• Secure 2-way wireless communication 
• Full in-the-field accessibility to all controller data using the hand held remote 
• Can be used with most brand name valves using DIG s solenoid adaptors 
• No weak link; any disruption in one controller site will not effect the others 
•The LEIT XRC controller can operate with or without the radio link. 

LEIT Link MULTI-PRO: can communicate with up to 99 controllers 
LEIT Link MASTER: can communicate with up to 99 groups of 

controllers, each group containing up to 99 controllers 

Water management in the 
palm of your hand. 

DIG Corpora t ion 1210 Activity Dr.. Vista. CA 92081-8510 
P 800-322-9146/760-727-0914 F 760-727-0282 www DIGcorp.com 

Facilitates wireless 
2-way communication J 

with LEIT XRC 
Controllers 

INTELLIGENT 
IRRIGATION 
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f % ® 
No more mixing. No more spraying. No 

more call-backs! Simply spread right from 

the bag - whether conditions are windy or 

calm, wet or dry - to kill a wide variety of 

weeds. Get the same reliable ProScape 

Confront you have always used. Or for 

residential turf, try our new Confront 3 

formulation. Want to save even more 

Try P r o S c a p e Team C o n f r o n t , a t a n k m i x in a bag! 

time? Use our Confront Team combina-

tion to control broadleaf weeds and 

prevent crabgrass with a single 

application. Visit your LebanonTurf Dealer, 

or call 1-800-233-0628 to find out more. For 

a FREE copy of our weed ID 

booklet visit www.LebanonTurf.com/pro-

motions and enter coupon code LM3046. 

LebanonTurf 
1-800-233-0628 • w w w . L e b a n o n T u r f . c o m ^ 
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LEGAL BRIEF: 

Avoid 
litigation 

Many l a w n care c o m p a n i e s 
are Just one lawsuit a w a y 
f r o m b a n k r u p t c y . Protect 
your b u s i n e s s with the 
f o l l o w i n g four tips 

BY KEN MORRIS 

If you are like most business owners 
trying to develop your customer 
base, promote your business and ex-
pand services, you do not have the 
time or money to fend off lawsuits 
filed by unhappy customers or state 
or federal regulators. But if you're 

not careful, you may find yourself in the 
courtroom defending your processes, em-
ployees, services or products. 

The National Federation of Indepen-
dent Businesses (NFIB) reports that the 
cost to defend an average lawsuit can 
run you $100,000 or more. This means 
many small businesses are just one 
lawsuit away from bankruptcy. Review 
your processes today to ensure you are 
doing everything you can to protect 
yourself. Start with the following four 
considerations: 

1Develop a "transparent" customer 
relationship. Understanding the 
needs of your customer can go a 

long way to developing a satisfied cus-
tomer, whether your customer is an indi-
vidual homeowner, a chain of commercial 
properties or a government entity. The 
fact is, satisfied customers rarely sue. 

The first step is to interview the cus-
tomer and get to know his/her needs. 
This includes both the customer who 
pays your invoice as well as your cus-
tomer's customers. For example, investi-
gate the needs of a homeowners associa-
tion's property manager, and also the 

continued on page 49 

This article continues the series Landscape Manage-

ment started last fall on business protection. These 
articles, which will run every few months, give tips on 
protecting your business and your self from all types of 
internal and external theft. Check back throughout the 
year at www, landscapemanagemen t. net for the 
complete series. 



Professionals have relied on Corona tools 
for more than 80 years. Each tool is made 
to perform under the toughest working 
conditions. No matter what you need to 
get the job done, there's a Corona tool 
engineered to help you work more efficiently 
and more comfortably. From pruners and 
loppers forged out of premium steel, to rakes 
and shovels of all kinds, to wheelbarrows 
and more, Corona uses only the best 
materials and adds a lifetime warranty for 
confidence. Buy Corona, you'll see why 
it's the professional's choice. 

T H E TOUGHEST 
TOOLS. 
T H E LARGEST 
SELECTION. 

Contact Corona today for a free product catalog or to place an order: 1-800-847-7863 
www.coronaclipper.com • sales@corona.bellota.com cirde 126 

CO R O N K 
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Spell doom for insects above and below ground with one application. 
The end is near for chinch bugs, sod webworms, grubs, f i re ants and more than 70 
other tur f -eat ing pests. Nothing on the market gives you better control of surface and 
subsurface insects. ALlectus™ is a revolutionary new product that provides deadly broad-
spectrum control that's both preventative and curative, with a long residual effect. For insects, 
it's eternally long. To learn more, call 1-800-331-2867 or visit BayerProCentral.com. 

al lecTus 
BACKED 
by BAVER 

Bayer Environmental Science, a business group of Bayer CropScience I 2 T.W. Alexander Drive. Research Triangle Park. NC 27709 I Allectus and Backed by Bayer are trademarks of Bayer 

Always read and follow label directions carefully I «02005 Bayer CropScience 
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continued from page 46 

needs of the homeowners themselves. 
Overlooking the expectations of your 
customer's customers can lead to prob-
lems down the road. And, of course, al-
ways investigate the property's turf prob-
lems and diseases, process complaints or 
sensitive issues. In today's litigious soci-
ety, where lawsuits have tripled in the 
last 30 years, this due diligence is just as 
important for a hundred-acre resort as it 
is for a single homeowner. 

Next, develop a written agreement 
with the customer. The aim here is to 
make your relationship with the cus-
tomer as transparent as possible. This 
agreement needn't be overly formal or 
written in legalese but must spell out, in 
clear English, what specific services will 
be provided, what treatments will be per-
formed, how often, over what areas or 
acreage, and at what cost. 

Make sure that the services you per-
form are accurately and clearly reflected 
in the written agreement. The customer 
also needs to be able to easily cancel the 
service if he/she is not satisfied. 

Maintaining transparency also means 
providing literature about the products 
you will apply. Leave behind an easy-to-
locate, simple document describing the 
chemicals used, how they're applied, and 
how they interact with the lawn or prop-
erty, even if no one is at home at the time 
of your application. 

This document alerts the homeowner 
to the treatments and also manages their 
expectations. For example, suppose your 
market covers one or more of the south-
em states where fire ants are a problem. If 
your customer has contacted you seeking 
an application to control those fire ants, it 
will be important to provide written 
communication to the customer after 
your treatment that describes what he or 
she can expect. Does the product imme-
diately kill all fire ants or does it take sev-

eral days? Are there precautions the cus-
tomer should take? When will retreats be 
needed? If you don't take steps to com-
municate this information to your cus-
tomer at the time of treatment you're 
opening yourself up to complaints, confu-
sion or worse. 

In addition, always follow up with the 
customer within a week to 10 days. Fol-
low up ensures they received the leave-
behind materials and catches any prob-
lems before they snowball. 

In today's litigious 
society, where lawsuits 
have tripled in the last 

30 years, due diligence 
is just as important for 
a hundred-acre resort 

as it is for a single 
homeowner. 

In general, strive for candor and fair 
dealing and, when discussing chemical 
products, always base your statements 
about what will be done within the four 
comers of a product's label. Under no cir-
cumstance should you misrepresent what 
the product will do or claim it will con-
trol a particular pest or disease that is not 
on the label. Use the same words the 
manufacturer uses on your customer 
communications. 

If a claim arises, you will want to 
have preserved the opportunity to ten-
der that claim to the manufacturer. And 
you cannot do that if you misrepresent 
what the product will do, what services 
you will provide or alter the product in 
any way. 
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Simplify 
ornamental 

insect control. 

Did you know Allectus® 
insecticide is just 

as effective against 
ornamental pests as it 
is against surface and 

subsurface turf insects? 
Research results show 

why you only need 
Allectus to keep insects 

under control on your 
customers' properties. 

Allectus SC combines Merit* 
and Talstar® for superior pest 
control against a variety of 
ornamental insects such as the 
rose aphid in the test results 
above. Available for foliar and 
soil applications on a wide range 
of ornamental plants, Allectus 
SC liquid formulation provides 
quick knockdown and excellent 
residual control. 

allecTus 
To learn more, call 1-800-331-2867 

or visit BayerProCentral.com. 

) Bayer Environmental Science 

Bayer Environmental Science, a business group of Bayer 
CropScience 12 T W Alexander Drive Research Triangle Park, NC 
277091 Allectus and Merit are registered trademarks ot Bayer AG 
Talstar is a registered trademark ot FMC Corporation I Always read 
and follow label directions carefully. I <02006 Bayer CropScience 



2 Lean on your suppliers. Having a 

good relationship with your sup-
plier or distributor is essential, but 

don't forget that the manufacturer who 
produced the product is the real expert 
on its performance. Typically, the manu-
facturer provides product training and has 
literature describing the products in de-
tail. In many cases, this is the literature 
that can be left behind with the customer 
to describe the product and service per-
formed. It not only provides credibility 
for you, but also promotes a better under-
standing of the service performed. 

By the same token, manufacturers 
will typically maintain comprehensive 
insurance programs — either self-insured 2 
or through a variety of carriers so you 
are ensured extra protection. Vendor en- £ 
dorsements are typically provided for 

Avoid group discussions 
about prices for 

services or the 
costs of the 

products applied. 



distributors who resell the product in 
the form in which it is received. Where 
you can, substantiate that you have pur-
chased the product as delivered, used it 
for its intended purpose and followed 
label directions exactly, you will preserve 
the opportunity to tender any claim to 
your supplier. 

3 Use you r assoc ia t ion 's resources. 

Your association can be an impor-
tant part of avoiding litigation, 

since it provides valuable resources on 
new products, new application tech-
niques and local turf problems. 

But be careful when speaking on cer-
tain topics with fellow members in the as-
sociation. Avoid group discussions about 
prices for services or the costs of the prod-
ucts applied. While everyone likes to gripe 

with fellow business owners in the same 
boat, be aware that both federal and state 
antitrust laws generally make it just as ille-
gal to conspire with your competitors on 
the prices you charge for your services in 
the area as it is to jointly determine to 
boycott certain suppliers or attempt to in-
duce a supplier to discriminate in the 
price of the product sold to you. 

The best advice to follow when you 
hear such talk is to immediately leave the 
discussion—preferably after loudly ex-
claiming that you cannot participate in 
such a discussion, spilling your coffee, or 
doing something else that others will re-
member (and be able to testify about if 
they are ever deposed1.). Association 
meetings can be spots where conspiracies 
are hatched (even unwittingly) and you 
will want to make sure you are not pres-

ent at the creation. Having said that, 
however, the association can provide in-
formation on state or federal develop-
ments, or point you to the appropriate 
manufacturer's representative for more 
information about the product and its 
applications. 

4 Proper i n te rna l con t ro l s a n d docu-

m e n t a t i o n is y o u r bes t defense. 

No matter how busy you are or 
how quickly you are growing, documen-
tation on each and every transaction is 
your best defense. Documentation that 
substantiates (1) what you promised, (2) 
what service you actually performed, and 
(3) the agreement you signed with your 
customer will go a long way to ensure a 
transparent operation. 

Make sure that your customer 

Your window of opportunity for 
controlling grubs just got bigger. 

ARENA™ is the only preventive and curative grub control product proven 
to provide maximum application flexibility. 
Unlike other turf insecticides, ARENA™ Insecticide with clothianidin lets you apply from early spring to 
early fall and still get unsurpassed white grub control. Plus, ARENA offers proven performance against 
sod webworms, chinch bugs and other damaging pests. To learn more, contact your turf products 
supplier, log on to www.arystalifescience.us/arena or call 1 -866-761 -9397 toll free. 

Always read and follow label directions. ARENA and the ARENA logo are trademarks of Arysta LifeScience North America Corporation. 
The Arysta LifeScience logo is a trademark of Arysta LifeScience Corporation. ©2005 Arysta LifeScience North America Corporation. ARN-043 

Arysta LifeScience 

Harmony In Growth 
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records accurately define the full scope 
of your activity — the treatments, their 
frequency, the chemicals or fertilizers 
used, and the technicians who applied 
them. This also includes a customer's re-
marks or complaints. Remember that 
what you create in writing — whether in 
the form of hard paper copy, or in the 
form of e-mails and electronic documen-
tation — is all discoverable in the event 
of a claim or lawsuit. 

Having internal processes and controls 
also means documenting employee train-
ing. Your employees need to have proper 
training in the application of specific 
products and when they should be used. 
The law varies from state to state but as a 
general rule, as long as the application is 
overseen or performed by someone with 
a license, then it is lawful. Check with 

No matter how busy 
you are or how quickly 
you are growing, doc-

umentation on each 
and every transaction 
is your best defense. 

legal counsel for more specifics. 
If you are employing immigrants or 

other non-resident aliens, you will want to 
make sure they present proper documen-
tation (a green card or other U.S. Cus-
toms form like a work visa.) The time 
spent to train employees in the applica-
tion of the products and in characteristics 

of the various lawn diseases, weeds and 
documentation practices will be an im-
portant step in ensuring satisfied cus-
tomers. After all, having satisfied cus-
tomers is the best way to avoid claims and 
litigation in the first place, lm 
— The author is an attorney specializing in 

Green Industry issues. Contact him at 
w w w . k e n m o r r i s l a w . c o m 

NOTE: This article should not be inter-
preted as offering legal advice in any 
jurisdiction where such practice is not 
authorized. When legal issues arise, 
competent counsel familiar with your 
jurisdiction should be engaged, as your 
situation may vary depending on the 
facts and local statutes. 

Science City at Union Station • Kansas City, Missouri 

( ( 71 yf ixed-use developments with heavily traveled public spaces would be 

JL VI. wise to engage an ASIC Professional Member. They make the critical 

difference in developing sustainable and innovative water management solutions. 

I don t know who else could design an environmentally friendly bio-swales 

drainage network for a 1,000-car parking lot like the one we designedfor the 

nations second largest train station. " 
ANDY SCOn 

Executive Director • Union Station Assistance Corporation 

Professional members of the 
American Society of Irrigation 
Consultants have passed an 
extensive peer review and 
qualification process. 

Working with an ASIC member 
gives you the confidence that 
a highly-qualified irrigation 
consultant is on the job, helping 
to protect your interests and 
your investment 

Contact ASIC to find a 
consultant near you. 

PO Box 426 
Rochester, MA 02770 

508-763-8140 
Fax: 508-763-8102 

www.ASIC.org 

http://www.kenmorrislaw.com
http://www.ASIC.org


SUPERVISORY safety 
Get your supervisors to buy 
into your safety p r o g r a m a n d 
create a positive safety i n f l u e n c e 

BY BARBARA MULHERN 

Y ou're a longtime land-
scape contractor who 
has a written safety 
program on the books. 
Yet one day you realize 
that your workers' 
compensation pre-

mium costs are continuing to rise more 
than you think is warranted. You investi-
gate and find that: 

• Your top managers really don't un-
derstand what they can and can't control 
to bring these costs down; and, as a result, 

• Your supervisors are getting "mixed 
messages" about your safety program. 

Supervisory buy-in to a safety pro-
gram is critical in order to manage rising 
costs and to keep your employees safe, 
several safety professionals interviewed by 
Landscape Management agree. But how to 
achieve that buy-in can be tricky, particu-
larly when supervisors are responsibile for 
getting jobs done quickly 

Take it from the top 
"It has to start at the top," Bob Bogel, risk 
manager at Cagwin & Dorward in Novato, 

| CA, says. "You have to have the owners of 
your company behind you with a solid 
•(Commitment. They have to be willing to 
let people spend the time working on 
safety. If safety's not important to the 
owners, it won't be to anyone else." 

"The thing that people don't realize is 
that managers and supervisors are never 
told by their bosses to work safely. They 
are told to get that message across to their 
employees, and that accidents are always 
the result of what the employee does. But 
that's not true," says Gregg Jauert, 
safety/risk manager at Bachman's nursery 
in Minneapolis. 
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TIPS FOR supervisory buy-in 
• Hold your supervisors accountable for safety. "Set it up so you're holding them 
accountable for their crews exhibiting safe behaviors. Measure compliance with 
these behaviors, not just numbers of accidents," Bob Bogel, risk manager at 
Cagwin & Dorward in Novato, CA, suggests. "Are they measuring their people 
on their behaviors, regardless of the accidents? Because it's the behaviors that 
will matter in the long run." 

• Have reasonable expectations so time is budgeted for safety training. "Make 
sure your supervisors realize they are supposed to take the time to do safety train-
ing—that they aren't supposed to skip it to get more work done," says Mark 
Purschwitz, a former cooperative extension agricultural safety specialist. 

• Consider implementing a "safety incentive" program. At The Bruce Company, 
Safety Manager Laurie Bishop requires documentation from crew leaders that 
four tailgate training sessions have been presented each month. "At the end 
of each month, we hold a drawing, and seven of them get $50 cash awards. 
We also give out cash awards at the end of the season for the people who 
have turned in their documentation every time, have given me safety sugges-
tions, and who have had no injuries," she says. All crew members who have re-
ceived the tailgate training (as well as their crew leaders) are eligible for the 
cash awards. 

• Continuously communicate safety to your supervisors. Just because you have 
communicated with them once or twice about their responsibilities to enforce 
safe work practices "does not mean they will forever understand that require-
ment. The message needs to be communicated constantly and consistently to 
supervisors, along with training them in recognizing and responding to un-
safe conditions," says attorney John McLachlan of Fisher & Phillips LLP in 
Oakland, CA. 

• Invest in a safe work environment. Supervisors will not be motivated to imple-
ment safety programming if your company is not willing to provide well main-
tained, safe equipment, or does not provide quality personal protective equip-
ment, Purschwitz says. 

• Lead by example. "Safety has to be part of your company's culture and it really 
does have to start at the top," Purschwitz says. "If your supervisors think you're 
just pushing it off on them - or that you don't practice what you preach - they 
won't do it. People pay a lot more attention to actions than to words. — B.M. 

Jauert, who oversees safety at the 
company's landscape, greenhouse, nurs-
ery and retail garden center operations, 
adds: "You need to let supervisors lead by 
example, and you need to give them 
safety objectives in a tangible form. Man-
agers' and supervisors' main responsibil-
ity is to get the product to the customer. 
So give them safety practices that they 
can in turn get to their internal customer 
- the employee." 

At The Bruce Company in Middleton, 
Wl, Safety Manager Laurie Bishop says 
that "many times, safety is an area where 
assumptions are made. Training isn't fo-
cused on supervisors because assumptions 
are made that they know all of this. Yet 
they are a very critical element to train if 
you're going to have enforcement of your 
safety rules. They are another set of eyes 
for incidents that might occur." 

More potential barriers 
There are a number of other reasons why 
it may be difficult to achieve supervisory 
buy-in to your safety program. "Many 
times, people who are direct supervisors 
got there because they were really good 
at doing that particular job. Yet their 
whole adult work experience might have 
been in a culture that's not very safety-
oriented," says Mark Purschwitz, a former 
cooperative extension service agricultural 
safety specialist. 

Purschwitz, now an agricultural safety 
research scientist at the National Farm 
Medicine Center in Marshfield, Wl, adds 
that "hopefully, you have supervisors who 
can be trained to understand" that over 
the long run, taking time out for safety 
will result in even greater productivity be-
cause there will be fewer injuries and less 
employee turnover. 

Other potential barriers to supervisory 
buy-in include: 

• Pulling supervisors off of their daily 
duties for training. "Having them pulled 

off means there's no supervisory function 
going on that day," Bishop says. "We do 
much of our [supervisory] training during 
the winter months. They get so busy with 
other things that having it trickle down 
from them to the next level, our crew 
leaders, can be difficult." 

• Not understanding how your supervi-
sors think. "You need to talk with them and 
find out what they think," Purschwitz says. 
"Don't just assume they'll buy in. You may 
have to get back to the real basics on why 

this is important and what it can achieve." 
» Failing to talk with your supervisors 

in terms they can relate to. It's important 
to clearly tell them that rushing and tak-
ing shortcuts are two major reasons why 
accidents occur, and that a serious em-
ployee injury means they will lose even 
more time (finding and training a replace-
ment worker; being tied up in interviews 
with OSHA, insurance investigators; etc) 
than if they had taken a few minutes to 

continued on page 72 



Load a Mulch Mule and double production 
without adding a single person! 

Does finding good help have you down? Now you can stop worrying. 
Buy the mule and cut your mulching labor in at least half and double your production . 

The Mulch Mule is the best tool for mulching but did you know... 
The Mulch Mule is a powerful leaf removal system that's always ready to go. 

Find out how...330-875-0769 

Circle 145 

You will increase you bottom line, 
reduce labor, improve employee moral and 

get more work done for less. 

^ SEE US AT THE SHOW 
Mid Am Chicago, III. Jan. 18-20 Booth »156 

CENTS Columbus, OH Jan. 23-25 Booth »10055 
New England Grows Boston, MA Jan. 31-Feb. 2 Booth »666 

Winter Green Expo Cleveland, Oh Feb. 15-16 Booth »507 
Michigan Green txpo Detroit Ml Booth » To be Announced 



continued from page 70 
do safety training or enforce safety rules 
to begin with. 

Bogel says it's critical that all manage-
ment personnel — starting at the top — 
clearly understand why it's important to 
focus on safety and what's in it for them. 
For example, he says, when discussing 
workers' compensation costs, show your 
top managers exactly "where they have 
control" in bringing those costs down. 

"The control they have is in the claims, 
and you have to focus on behavior, be-
cause claims are behavior-driven," he says. 

Implementing safe behaviors that will 
result in fewer accidents, then measuring 
those behaviors, is an effective way to 
bring job-related injury costs down, 
Bogel says. "People will do what they're 
being measured on. That's why you need 

your owners to put safety ahead of pro-
duction. Your supervisors have to know 
that your owners will back them up on 
doing things safely," he says. 

Supervisory buy-in to your safety pro-
gram isn't just a good idea, it's critical if 
you want to have a profitable operation, 
says attorney John McLachlan of Fisher 
& Phillips LLP in Oakland, CA. In addi-
tion to workers' compensation, "some 
states have statutes which enable injured 
workers to receive even greater benefits 
for injury than normally provided under 
the workers' compensation framework 
where it can be shown that there was se-
rious and willful misconduct on the part 
of management." 

In California, for example, he says, 
compensation for an injury can be in-
creased by 50% if the injury resulted 

from the employer or his/her managing 
representative violating a safety order "or 
ignoring a condition that was obvious 
and created a probability of serious injury 
where failure to correct the condition 
constituted reckless disregard for the 
probable consequences. 

"These types of statutes also suggest that 
supervisors should take employee com-
plaints about unsafe conditions seriously, 
and immediately investigate so as to show 
the employer's concerns about providing a 
safe environment," McLachlan says, lm 
— The author is PLANETs safety specialist 

and a freelance writer who lives in 
Belleville, WI. Contact her at 

bamu100@aol.com 
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FEEL LIKE 
YOUR BUSINESS 
IS MISSING 
SOMETHING? 
YOU'RE NOT ALONE. 
Everyone feels that nagging emptiness that your business could be 

pushed to its full potential. Make it happen by becoming part of a 

team of true professionals. Invest in a Weed Man franchise. You'll get 

unrivaled support from a company with 35 years of proven industry 

experience, not to mention a tangible way to maximize your growth. 

Call 888.321.9333 for more information or for a free consultation. 

Leading the Industry in 
Lighting Technology 

50,000 Hour LEDs 

• Solid State Design 
• 50,000 Hours of 

Reliable Operation 
• Eliminate Frequent 

Re-Lamping 
• "Cool Touch" Safety 
• Mix and Match in 

Existing Systems 

Call for a FREE Vista 2005 Catalog: 
800-766-VI5TA (8478) • www.VistaPro.com w w w . w e e d - m a n . c o m 
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A 
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ProScape fertilizers and fertilizer combi-

nation products arent for everyone 

Fortunately, some of your competition still 

hasn't figured it out. They think low cost is the 

path to high profits, that value is the same as 

low price. That's why you're out closing a 

referral while they're across town scrambling to 

deal with a customer complaint! ProScape's 

innovative nutrient sources like MESA" give 

you more green, fester, and longer than the 

competition, with less surge growth. You can 

Extended-release MESA greens faster and lasts longer than SCU. 

reduce nitrogen rates lowering spring disease 

pressure, go longer between applications, even 

save time and money associated with excess 

clippings. All while providing excellent quality 

results that your customers will rave about. 

ProScape is for serious turf care professionals. 

To learn more visit our web site 

www.LebanonTurf.com. Click on Promotions 

and enter coupon code LM2046. We'll send 

you a FREE 40 page Agronomy Manual just for 

taking a look! 

LebanonTurf 
1-800-233-0628 • www.LebanonTurf.com 
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•Optional equipment. # * Requires TorqShift™ 5-speed automatic transmission. "Based on 2004 Commercial Truck Quality Study. 



W I T H T O W C O M M A N D SYSTEM, YOUR TRAILER 

NO LONGER HAS A M I N D OF ITS O W N . 

With TowCommand's* unique series of built-in 

computerized systems, your trailer and your 

Ford F-350/F-450/F-550 Super Duty chassis 

f.&ab will brake like a single vehicle. Our exclusive, integrated Trailer Brake 

Controller* eliminates the jarring and jolting you felt with your 

^ftermarket controller. Combine this with ourTow/Haul 

Mode feature?* standard brakes and upfitter 
j * 

switches, and you'll feel total command over 

your truck and trailer. 

No wonder Ford F-Series is the best-

selling truck 28 years running, as well as 

the number one chassis cab for customer 

satisfaction with vehicle quality? 
» t v c , ^ 

2 0 0 6 F O R D SUPER D U T Y 
www.commtruck.ford.com TOUGH 

http://www.commtruck.ford.com


IWhat a Brute 
Compact Power, Inc.'s new 

Boxer Brute TRX is a track version 
of the Boxer Mini-Skid. With a 
compact footprint of 44 in. x 70 
in., the Brute boasts an operating 
capacity of 900 lbs. The 9-in. x 
42-in. rubber tracks of the Brute 
TRX are designed for optimum 
traction and flotation with mini-
mal compaction. It is built to 
handle more than 50 universal 
compact utility attachments, in-
cluding a 36-in. auger and 48-in. 
trencher via its quick attach sys-
tem. The TRX is powered by a 
Kohler Command Pro 27, 27 hp 
gasoline engine. 
For more information contact 
Compact Power at 800/476-9673 
or visit 
www.cpiequipmentcom I 
circle no. 250 

2 Shut it 
The Heil Environmental 

Truck Equipment Group has de-
veloped handles for its Yardbird 
light-duty dump body sides that 
enable operators to easily close 
and latch them in a single mo-
tion. Just like a pick-up truck tail-
gate, the sides are latched by 
slamming them shut. The Yard-
bird is available in sizes from two 
to four-and-a-half cubic yards 
and lengths from eight to 12 ft., 
with standard high-tensile steel 
construction. The new handles 
are standard on all Yardbird bod-
ies with drop sides, allowing the 
vehicle to function as either a 
dump truck or a flat bed. 
For more information contact 
Heil at 800/255-4345 or visit 
www.duradass.com I 
circle no. 251 

3 Zero-turns 
Ferris Industries' IS 2000Z 

series of mid-sized zero-turn 
mowers features 4-wheel sus-
pension providing comfort, 
speed, traction and a consistent 
cut. Model options include a 61-
in. double-top 10-gauge deck 
with 25-hp Kawasaki or 27-hp 
Kohler gasoline engine options. 
The drive train features high-ca-
pacity, fan-cooled hydraulic 
pumps and large-displacement 
wheel motors for reliability. Addi-
tional features include Folding 
Roll Over Protection System 
(ROPS), deck lift, flexible dis-
charge chute and twin 6-gal. 
fuel tanks. 
For more information contact Fer-
ris Industries at 800/933-6175 or 
visit www.ferrisindustries.com 
I circle no. 252 

4 Floating heads 
Turfco Manufacturing's Tri-

Wave 60 overseeder improves 
seed germination while creating 
minimal disruption to existing 
turf. Turfco optimized the Tri-
Wave 60's blade spacing at one 
inch., creating closer slits for 
greater density. Turfco's Wave-
Blade technology creates clean 
slits for improved seed-to-soil 
contact while minimizing turf dis-
ruption, and the new seed deliv-
ery system places seeds into slits 
without waste, increasing germi-
nation. For uneven terrain, the 
TriWave 60 uses three, 18-in.-
wide, floating heads which move 
independently. 
For more information contact Tur-
fco at 800/679-8201 or visit 
www.turfco.com 
I circle no. 253 
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Made by Little Giant® 
for better pond filtration. 
Little Giant's WaterMark skimmers and biological 
waterfall filters are engineered to make it easier for water 
garden and Koi pond enthusiasts to maintain balanced ecosystems. 
WaterMark biological waterfall filters feature patent-pending BioVort 
technology for less maintenance and superior filtration—unmatched by any 
other filter. WaterMark skimmers provide an ideal solution to improve surface 
cleaning on an existing or new pond. Choose Little Giant's WaterMark products for 
your next water garden installation or upgrade to achieve better results with less work. 

Call 888-271-1368 or visit www.watermarksolutions.ws for more information. 
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E n g i n e e r e d f o r 
L a s t i n g I m p r e s s i o n s 

Purely beatkiful falls... 
for beautifully pure water. 
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COMMERCIAL POWER 

Daily Inspection - "Just Do It!" 

Have you ever noticed when you fill your vehicle 

with fuel that almost no one checks under the 

hood anymore to inspect oil and other fluid lev-

els, or perform other inspections like checking 

tire pressures? Personal experience performing 

these types of checks while refueling has uncov-

ered small problems that can be easily fixed, 

which avoided larger problems down the road. 

Your turf equipment deserves to have daily 

inspection checks. Perform this inspection every 

day before the equipment is taken to the job 

site. Here's a checklist for major equipment: 

• Check engine oil level. 

• Check fuel level. 

• Check coolant level. 

• Check hydraulic oil level. 

• Look for any signs of fluid leaks, including 

fluid markings on the floor. If there is a leak, 

determine where it is coming from. 

• Ensure there are no restrictions to engine air 

filter inlets, inlets for engine cooling air, or the 

muffler outlet. 

• Visually check belts or hoses for cracks or 

breaks. 

• Check that shields or guards are in place and 

securely fastened. 

• Visually check that cutting blades are sharp 

and without damage. 

• Check that the engine interlock system oper-

ates correctly for starting and during operating 

procedures. 

• Check that brakes operate and hold correctly. 

• Check for correct tire pressure. 

Be sure to consult the equipment owner's 

manual for the complete list of daily inspection 

items along with their proper procedures. In 

most cases, an equipment technician is a good 

teacher to demonstrate the daily inspection rou-

tine and what to look for. All of these checks 

cano be completed in less than five minutes. The 

time investment will be small, but the ability to 

avoid equipment down time and problems will 

be huge. There's no excuse for not completing a 

daily inspection "Just Do I t !" 

By Mark Nelson, 

Master Instructor, 
Briggs & Stratton Customer Education 

TECHNOLOGY C L I E N T R E Q U E S T S 

You have your crew trained well 
on the equipment, but what 
about the rest of the job? 

Speaking English 
BY HARRY SMITH 

Your crew looks sharp 
in the customer's 
yard. You think you 
have all the bases 
covered. You have 
done everything pos-
sible to maximize 

customer satisfaction. You have trained 
your crews carefully. They know how to 
mow, blow, edge and trim with preci-
sion. They operate the equipment safely 
and effectively. You have even shown the 
crew the equipment manufacturer's op-
erator videos. 

You have tested them on their 
knowledge, not just asked them if they 
know how. Your insurance agent barely 
grumbles. You instituted a "to do" 
checklist system for the contracted tasks 
at each account. Your crew sports neat 
and visible uniforms. Your complaint 
calls have dropped dramatically over the 
last few years. You are feeling pretty 
smug. You have done everything you 
can do. 

Uh oh, maybe you have not. You 
have your crew trained well on the 
equipment, but is that all they need to 
know? What about the rest of the job? 
Does your crew leader know how to sell 
additional services, handle complaints 

and take referrals? What if your crew 
leader does not speak the same language 
as your customer? What do they do to 
overcome the language barrier? What if 
the crew leader is accosted with a com-
plaint? Is your customer service policy 
on your contract? 

Maybe you have more to do to create 
that "perfect crew." 

Train your crew leader to address 
complaints. Empower him to take cor-
rective action immediately whenever 
possible. Do not kill the messenger. 

When the crew leader calls in with a 
problem, help instead of harangue. If you 
have to send out a crew without an Eng-
lish-speaking crew member, equip every-
one on the crew with your business 
cards. Have a clear message on the card 
indicating that the employee does not 
speak English and how to contact you 
with complaints or requests for addi-
tional services. 

If you are not training your employees 
to speak English, start doing so. English 
has become the worldwide language of 
business. Be sure that your workers un-
derstand that they are more valuable em-
ployees when they can speak English. 
Prove it with more pay as they leam. 
— The author is turf equipment professor at 

Lake City Community College, Lake City, 
FL. Contact him at smith@lakecitycc.edu 

mailto:smith@lakecitycc.edu


LOOK AROUND, VANGUARD" BIG BLOCKS" 
ARE REALLY CUTTING IT UR 

VANGUARD" BIG BLOCKS" FROM 25.0 TO 36 .0 HORSEPOWER 
(Including NEW 30.0-36.0* HP Vertical Shaft Models) 

You're always on the lookout for ways to be even more profitably productive. 
That's why you should give Vanguard BIG BLOCKS a serious look. These air- and 
liquid-cooled BIG BLOCKS power the machines that get a lot more done. So don't 
just sit there. Click on commercialpower.com to be linked with BIG BLOCK-powered 
machines that'll have you looking at a better bottom line. 

34-36 HP are projected gross HP rating for the 993cc vertical shaft engine models. 
Production engines available in July, 2006. 
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TECHNOLOGY R E - U S E A N D R E C Y C L E 

As your business g rOWS and expands , the 
need to manage the life cycle of your 

computers increases. 

Use the 'waterfall' process 

more 
info 

www.tylerwhitak-
er.com Visit IM 
columnist Tyler 
Whitaker's blog for 
more InfoTech. 

BY TYLER WHITAKER 

I've been playing with computers for 
years. Nothing tells that story better than 
the collection of old and obsolete com-
puters I've collected. Let's face it, every 
year you can find a new reason to up-
grade. You always need more RAM, 
more disk space, or a faster CPU to run 

the latest software. But what can you do with those 
older machines? The answer is plenty. 

As your business grows and expands, the need to 
manage the life cycle of your computers increases as 
well. The typical life span of computer hardware is 
three years. Or at least that's the generally acceptable 
length of time you should be depreciating them as 
assets. Any time over that should be seen as a bonus. 
Managing these resources to maximize the produc-
tivity of your business should be your goal. 

Rank computer users 
A computer is only as productive as the person using 
it. For this reason consider establishing a "waterfall 
process" for handling your computer needs. The basic 
idea behind this approach is to put the best or fastest 
machine in the hands of the employee who can use 
it the most. The power of the waterfall process is 
that once defined, you can trickle new technology 
down through the organization knowing that it's in 
the best hands to use it. 

The first step is to rank your computer users. 
Power users crunch a lot of numbers, use high-end 
graphic design programs, or are paid enough that 

small improvements in performance translate to 
saved time and money. On the other end of the scale 
are normal users who may need e-mail and word 
processing capabilities but nothing special. 

With your list of users defined, you're ready to 
get started. Give the new computers to your power 
users. Then distribute their old machines down the 
list to your normal users. Eventually the oldest ma-
chines come out the other end of the process. This 
way you know everyone in the company is being up-
graded in the most productive way for your business. 

Options for used machines 
This leaves one last question: "What do we do with all 
these old computers?" The good news is that you 
have a lot of options. "Employee-only" sales can be a 
great benefit and a chance to recoup some of the pur-
chase price. Donating them to your favorite charity, 
school or church group is a great way to help others 
and possibly get a tax break. Throwing them away is 
always an option, but computer recycling is a better 
long-term environmental choice. 

Another alternative is the Freecycle Network 
(www.freecyde.org). It's an Internet-based, non-
profit way to give (and receive) all kinds of free stuff. 
Millions of people give away "used but not abused" 
items, all free of charge. 

Get organized to maximize your purchases. Man-
aging turnover is a simple matter of planning. 
— The author is chief technology officer for the Symbiot 

Business Group. Contact him at 801/307-0730 or 
twhitaker@symbiot.biz Visit his blog 

at www.tylerwhitaker.com. 

http://www.freecyde.org
mailto:twhitaker@symbiot.biz
http://www.tylerwhitaker.com


Eight straight months of hand-weeding 
around the clock can take its toll on 

the average worker. 

G r a n u l a r G R A S S A N D B R O A D L E A F P R E E M E R G E N T H e r b i c i d e 

It won't do your bottom line any good, either. Research shows that hand-weeding can knock your profits for a loop in no time. Maybe that's why 
so many nursery operators and landscapers are choosing the superior control of Snapshot* specialty herbicide. Snapshot can be used over-the-top of more 
than 413 field-grown and 235 container-grown ornamentals, for control of 111 broadleaf weeds and annual grasses - for up to eight months. That's more 
than any other preemergence product on the market. Plus, it's gentle on ornamentals. This year, knock out weeds and grasses - instead of your workers -
with the proven performance of Snapshot. 

Day and Night. Month after Month. 
'^adwnark of Oow AgroSciencws LLC 
Ai*ays read and follow label directions 

dowagro com/turf 1 -800-255-3726 Specialty Herbicide 

Snapshot 
I IXjw Aj»nkSciences 



your ability to diagnose 
chronic problems in the envi- I 
ronment that limit turfgrass 
growth is vital to achieving 
long-term weed control solu-
tions. The first step of a weed 
control program is to correctly I 
identify the weed. This first 
step is sufficient for many 
crops but not for turfgrass. The 
first step in a turfgrass weed 
control program is identify the 
problem that has limited turf-
grass competitiveness. Then 
you must the problem. 

If the underlying problem 
that has allowed weeds an op-
portunity for invasion is not 
fixed, new weeds will invade 
the area after the current 
weeds are controlled. Be 
aware that some environ-
ments are not suited to turf-
grass. That's when you discuss 
alternatives with your client. ] 

Crabgrass, Poa and other 
annual grasses 
• Pre-emergence Herbicides 
—The foundation of turfgrass I 
weed control is pre-emer-
gence herbicides for crabgrass I 
control. In fact, crabgrass [Dig I 
itaria spp.) is one of the 
world's most economically 
important weeds because of 
the money spent on control-
ling it in turfgrass. That hasn't I 
changed over the years. 

The second most common I 
grass weed in warm-season 
turfgrass is annual bluegrass or I 

continued on page 84 I 

New directions in weed control 
for warm-season turfgrass Demand for 

professional 
turf care and 
expectations 
for weed-free 
turfgrass have 
increased in 

recent years. Fortunately, the 
number of herbicides that turf 
car pros can use has also in-
creased. Understanding the 
nuances of where herbicides 
can be applied and which 
weeds they control is a daunt-
ing task. The following discus-
sion will summarize several 
new options for weed control 
in warm-season turfgrasses 
and hopefully increase your 
tools for success. 

Most southern weed con-
trol problems can be broken 
into three categories: 
I . Crabgrass, Poa and other 

BY DR. SHAWN ASKEW 

annual grasses 
2. Broadleaf weeds 
3 . Nongrass plants like sedges, 
rushes and wild onion/garlic 

Professional lawn care com-
panies often offer crabgrass 
and broadleaf weed control as 
standard. The client usually 
pays extra for sedges or un-
usual or difficult-to-control 
weeds. From the turf care pro-
fessional's perspective, herbi-
cides should be safe for use on 
most turfgrasses and control a 
broad range of weed species. In 
the "old days" products were 
applied at high-use rates to 
achieve that end. Changes in 

product lines, release of 
generic products and govern-
ment restrictions on pesticides 
make it difficult for profession-
als to find the solution they 
need in just a few products. 

Turf weed control basics 

The golden rule of turfgrass 
weed control is this: The ma-
jority of turf weeds are con-
trolled by good cultural prac-
tices, such as cultivar 
selection, fertility and mow-
ing, which promote a healthy 
turfgrass canopy. 

You must be able to grow 
grass, not just kill weeds. Also, 

Hard-to-control broadleaf weeds 
like Virginia buttonweed can be 
controlled with new herbicides. 

control 



ECHO manufactures tough tools for 
professionals and discerning homeowners. 
To find a dealer near you call 800.432.ECHO 
or visit www.echo-usa.com/tough. 

DUCKS 
UNLIMITED 

PROUD SPONSOR 

Outdoor Power Equipment 
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http://www.echo-usa.com/tough
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Poa (Poa annua). Poa differs 
from crabgrass in that it re-
quires pre-emergence herbi-
cide treatments in the fall, not 
spring. The most common 
pre-emergence herbicides for 
crabgrass and Poa control will 
contain at least one of the fol-
lowing ingredients: Atrazine, 
benefin, bensulide, dithiopyr, 
pendimethalin, prodiamine, 
oryzalin, oxadiazon, siduron, 
simazine and trifluralin. These 
chemicals vary in their effec-
tiveness for crabgrass control 
and turfgrass selectivity and 
information is readily available 
to differentiate them. 
New Direction — O n e of the 

newest issues related to pre-
emergence crabgrass and Poa 
control is availability of 
generic products. The trade 
name versus generic debate is 
beyond the scope of this arti-
cle. Suffice it say that generic 
products may or may not per-
form as well as trade name 
products. There are several 
ways to save money; consis-
tency of weed control that 
avoids customer complaints is 
one of them. Reducing the 
bottom line on chemical costs 
is another. 
• Post-emergence Herbicides 
— Plant size at application is 
the primary factor for weed 
control failures when treating 

crabgrass, Poa or other annual 
grasses with post-emergence 
herbicides. Herbicide ingredi-
ents that have long been avail-
able for crabgrass control in-
clude DSMA, fenoxaprop, 
fluazifop, MSMA and 
sethoxydim. 
New Direction — Quinclorac 
(Drive 75DF from BASF) was 
registered for use in turfgrass 
within the last six years. With 
continued use, our under-
standing of how best to apply 

this product has increased. For 
example, Drive can be applied 
at seeding time of several turf-
grass species including the 
newer fine turf seeded 
Bermudagrasses. Drive can 
also be used during sprigging 
of several warm-season grasses. 
Drive controls crabgrass and 
several other annual grasses 
but it does not control gooseg-
rass (Eleusine indica) or Poa. 
Drive also controls several 
broadleaf species, such as 

Circle 130 

Large-crabgrasS;(l€ft)^nd^mqoth crabgrass (right) 
are currently emerging in Southern lawns. Several 
new herbicides are available to deal with these pests. 

CONSERVIG ATION: COST-EFFECTIVE 
INSTALLATION, WATER CONSERVATION 

Installing Netafim Dripperline with Vermeer Is as Easy as 1,2,3 
The Vermeer multi-blade plow allows irrigation contractors to install dripperline more efficiently and cost-effectively. 
Drip irrigation — another cost saver — reduces water usage by as much as 30 to 70 percent. Plus, an extensive 
distribution network ensures access to both Netafim products and Vermeer equipment. 

For more information, call 1-888-VERMEER, visit Vermeer.com, 
or contact your local dealer. COME SEE 

US AT 
THE ASIC 

CONFERENCE! 

VERMEER and CONSERVIGATION are trademarks of Vermeer Manufacturing Company in the U.S. and/or other countries. NETAFIM is a trademark of Netafim Irrigation Inc. 
O 2006 Vermeer Manufacturing Company. All Rights Reserved 

Vermeer 



white clover (Trifolium repens) 
and suppresses nutsedge 
(Cyperus esculentus). For post-
emergence treatments, Drive 
requires a crop oil concentrate 
or methylated seed oil adju-
vant for best effectiveness. 
When used at seeding, simply 
mix Drive with water. 

Foramsulfuron (Revolver 
from Bayer) is a new herbicide 
for control of Poa and other 
cool-season grasses like fes-
cues, bluegrasses and ryegrass. 
Revolver is also excellent for 
goosegrass and dallisgrass (Pas-
palum dilatatum) control but 
only suppresses crabgrass. Re-
volver is safe to use at nearly 
any stage of Bermudagrass or 
zoysiagrass development but 
may not be safe on all warm-
season grasses. 

Trifloxysulfuron (Monu-
ment from Syngenta Profes-
sional Products) will control 
young crabgrass plants and 
provide residual control for 
one to four weeks. Monument 

is best used for controlling 
cool-season grasses like Poa 
and sedges but also has activ-
ity on broadleaf weeds, dallis-
grass and wild garlic to name 
a few. 

Broadleaf weeds 
Most broadleaf weeds in turf 
are controlled during dor-
mancy with glyphosate or 
with selective post-emergence 
herbicides during active turf-
grass growth. Products that 
contain one or more of the 
following ingredients have 
been available for many years: 
2,4-D, dicamba, chlorsulfuron, 
clopyralid, MCPP, metsul-
furon and triclopyr. These 
products often require repeat 
treatments for hard-to-control 
weeds like Virginia button-
weed (Diodia virginiana) and 
ground ivy (Glechoma heder-
acea). In addition, hormone 
herbicides like 2,4-D and tri-
clopyr can injure Bermuda-
grass and other warm-season 

Relative effectiveness of several new herbicides 
for weed control in warm-season turfgrass. 

WEEDS 

HERBICIDE CRABGRASS POA BROADLEAF SEDGES 

CERTAINTY Fair Fair-Good Fair-Good Good 

DISMISS Not labeled Not labeled Good Good 

DRIVE Good Not labeled Fair Fair 

MONUMENT Fair-Good Good Fair-Good Good 

QUICKSILVER Not labeled Not labeled Good Not labeled 

REVOLVER Fair Good Fair Not labeled 

Fair = suppression only or controls relatively few species 
Good = controls the weed in most cases or controls most species 

grasses when applied during 
greenup. 
New Direction — Sulfosul-
furon (Certainty from Mon-
santo) is excellent for post-
emergence control of several 
broadleaf species. When using 
Certainty for sedge control, 
keep in mind its effectiveness 
against broadleaf weeds. 

Quinclorac (Drive 75DF 
from BASF) is excellent for 
white clover (Trifolium repens) 
and speedwell (Veronica arven-
sis) but misses several 
broadleaf weeds. However, it 
is good to read up on its 
broadleaf activity when you 
plan to use Drive anyway for 
postemergence crabgrass con-
trol. You may save consider-
able money if your broadleaf 
weeds are taken care of by 
Drive during the crabgrass 
treatment. 

Carfentrazone (Quicksil-
ver T&O and SpeedZone 
from PB I Gordon.) is a new 
herbicide for control of 
seedling broadleaf weeds and 
to improve speed of activity 
for other herbicides. For ex-
ample, SpeedZone is a mix of 
hormone-type herbicides and 

carfentrazone. Quicksilver 
only has carfentrazone and is 
safe to use on seedling turf-
grass to clean up seedling 
broadleaf weeds. Few people 
know of this use for Quicksil-
ver as it is usually marketed as 
an additive to give quick 
"bum" symptoms and im-
prove spectrum of weed con-
trol with other herbicides. 

Monument was mentioned 
for Poa and crabgrass control 
but this herbicide has appre-
ciable broadleaf control poten-
tial. Monument works well on 
Virginia button weed and 
some other hard-to-control 
broadleaf weeds. 

Sulfentrazone (Dismiss 
from FMC Corp.) is a new 
herbicide for control of sedges 
and broadleaf weeds in cool-
and warm-season turfgrass. We 
are still learning about this 
herbicide but it is known to 
control several broadleaf 
weeds when applied poste-
mergence. Its preemergence 
activity on a wide range of 
weeds is less understood. This 
product offers much more 
than sedge control and is 
worth a try. 

New products make 

it easier to control 

broadleaf weeds, * 

like this ground ivy. 



Sedges and other 
non-grass plants 
The number of sedge control 
products has grown in the 
past few years. In years past, 
MSMA, bentazon and halo-
sulfuron took care of most of 
our sedge problems. These 
products have been used suc-
cessfully for several years but 
seldom control all sedge 
species and often require re-
peat treatments. 
New Direction — Sulfosul-
furon (Certainty from Mon-
santo) is excellent for poste-
mergence control of a wide 
range of sedge species. This 
herbicide is relatively safe for 
use within a few weeks of 

Certainty, Dismiss and Monu-
ment are three new herbicides 
to deal with sedge problems in 
warm-season turfgrasses. 

Bermudagrass seeding or 
sprigging and will be helpful 
to combat sedge problems 
that occur in conjunction with 
a "grow in" situation. 

Trifloxysulfuron (Monu-
ment from Syngenta) is ex-
tremely effective for postemer-
gence control of several sedge 
species, rushes and wild garlic. 

Sulfentrazone (Dismiss 
from FMC Corp.), like Cer-
tainty and Monument, raises 
the bar for sedge control com-
pared to our old industry stan-

dard herbicides. 
These three herbi-
cides have all been 
marketed within the 
last three years and 
increase or effectiveness for 
sedge control considerably. 

These new herbicides 
should increase your ability to 
maintain southern turfgrasses. 
This article was not intended 
to cover all possible scenarios 
for weed control in warm-sea-
son turfgrass and mention of a 

I www.landscapem-
I anagement.net 
I Missed last month's 

article on weed con-
trol in cool-season 
turfgrass? Click on 
the March issue 
cover from our home 
page to access "Cool 
control" by Ohio 
State's Dr. David 
Gardner. 

particular product 
was not meant to ex- I 
elude other suitable 
products that may be 
used for the same 

purpose. Always read and fol-
low label instructions when 
using any pesticide, lm 

— The author is an assistant 
professor and extension turfgrass 

weed scientist at Virginia 
Polytechnic Institute and State 

University. Contact him at 
saskew@vt.edu. 
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7 had to re-spray 
several times last 
year to solie a fungus 
problem. I learned 
the hard way - the 
cost of additional 
nozzles is a fraction 
of the cost of poor 
spraying." 

The consequences of inadequate spraying can be 
extremely costly. Under application can result in turf 
damage and the need to re-spray. Over application 
results in waste of chemicals. So, be sure you have 
the best nozzle for your specific application. 

Herbicides, Fungicides, 
and Insecticides 

Contact Systemic 

Excellent Good 

Excellent Excellent 

Very 
Good 

Droplet 
Size Nozzle Type 

DG 
Twin Jet I 

Turbo 
TwinJet 

XP 
BoomJet 

Herbicides, Fungicides, 
and Insecticides 

Contact Systemic 

Good Excellent 

Excellent 

Good Excellent 

Droplet 
Size Nozzle Type 

Turbo 
TeeJet 

Turbo 
TeeJet 
Induction 

AIC 
TeeJet 

Very Fine Fine Medium Coarse Very Coarse Extremely Coarse 
(Droplet-size categories may vary with nozzle capacity, spray angle and spray pressure.) 

www.teejet.com 
TeeJet: No better way to spray ' B Y S P R A Y I N G S Y S T E M S C O . 

Why Spray Nozzle 
Selection is Critical 
to Your Success 

mailto:saskew@vt.edu
http://www.teejet.com


Visual results in 24 hours and dead clover in as little as a week. 
That's the kind of performance you can expect from a precision 
product like SpeedZone. 

University tests, field trials and turf managers have demonstrated 
consistently fast control of tough weeds such as clover, plantain, 
ground ivy and spurge. And dandelions are blown away! 

Get your weed control program on the fast track with 
SpeedZone® Broadleaf Herbicide for Turf. 

Rain-fast in 3 hours 
Reseed in 2 weeks 

Low odor 
Excels in cool-weather 

An Employee-Owned Company 
800-821-7925 • pbigordon.com 

SPEEDZONE® is a registered trademark of PBI/Gordon. 02006, PBI/Gordon Corporation 
00073 
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powered mower engine, a 
propane version reduces emis-
sions of ozone precursors by 
one-third; fuel economy is 
boosted 14%, claim propane 
equipment manufacturers. 

Propane's potential 
"We're excited about the mar-
ket and it's potential," says 
Jessie Johnson, vice president 
of sales and marketing for 
Blossman Gas, Ocean Springs, 
MS. He encourages propane 

continued on page 90 

ropane-powered 
commercial mow-
ers, although still 
rare, are rolling off 
assembly lines. 
Chances are you 
may see and per-

haps operate one on environ-
mentally sensitive properties 
near you soon. Propane's clean-
burning properties make these 
mowers a functional "green" al-
ternative to gasoline- and 
diesel-powered units. 

Pollution-conscious com-
panies, communities, universi-
ties and other institutions can 
contribute to protecting air 
quality while at the same time 
saving green energy through 
better fuel efficiency and 
fewer oil changes. 

Sloshes, splashes and spills 
of gasoline are eliminated 
along with potentially harm-
ful vapor releases. Plus, pilfer-
age is reduced at locations 
where stored gas cans invite 
"fuelish" thievery. 

The U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency has stated 
that a typical 4-hp gasoline 
lawnmower engine generates 
nearly six times as many 
volatile organic compounds 
per hour of use as the family 
car. Compared to a gasoline-

T E C H N O L O G Y ALTERNATIVE FUEL 

Propane 
mowers 

gain fans 
Grounds pros claim that 

alternative-fuel commercial 

mowers have power and 

big potential 

BY JAMES GUYETTE 

P 

Dixie Chopper 

expects to sell 

500 to 1,000 

propane-powered 

mowers this year. 



Have It All 
Choose O r e g o n J outdoor equipment parts and you most demanding commercial customers for more 
have it all. Quality that meets or exceeds O E M than 50 years. You're a professional. So insist on 
standards. R e m a r k a b l y competitive prices. Such 3 the industry's most professional components. To 
wide selection that you rarely even think about really get the job done right, count on Oregon — 
looking elsewhere. After all , at Oregon w e ' v e every t i m e . To find a dealer near you go to 
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Compared 

to a gasoline-

powered 

mower engine, 

a propane 

version reduces 

emissions of 

ozone precur-

sors by one 

third, claim 

manufacturers. 

continued from page 88 

suppliers to "do research in 
your market and talk to poten-
tial users. Assist the landscape 
equipment suppliers to get the 
equipment into your market." 

Johnson says the market 
for propane-powered mowers 
appears "huge" in Texas, Cali-
fornia, Arizona, Georgia and 
Florida. In cold-weather states, 
like Ohio and Michigan, the 
most promising uses for 
propane vehicles, apart from 
regional transit, will be for 
snow removal, he says. 

For years, Blossman per-
sonnel have been building 
propane mower prototypes 
and converting mower brands 
to run on LPG (commercial 
propane), including a con-
verted Toro zero-turn model 
with 48-in. deck that it sent to 
the University of Richmond in 
Virginia to test against a simi-
lar gasoline-powered model. 

At the test's conclusion, 
the university kept the LPG 
mower and returned the 
other. It has since purchased 
three propane-powered utility 
carts and is adding two more 
this year. 

A 30-hp Generac engine powers 

Dixie Chopper's new LPG mowers. 

"Obviously, we're pleased 
with propane," says Steve 
Glass, horticulturist and land-
scape manager at Richmond. 

He adds that operators pre-
ferred the LPG mower over 
the identical gasoline unit for 
several reasons. 

The unit seemed to have 
more power than the compa-
rable gasoline unit. Also, oper-
ators of the Blossman-modi-
fied Toro unit liked having the 
cool-to-touch fuel tank near 
the driver's position. "On a hot 
summer day [operators] lay 
their arm on the tank and it 
stays cooler," Glass says. 

Propane means green 

In addition, students and fac-
ulty committed to "green" 
causes feel that the alternative 
fuel is a better fit with the 
campus environment. 

Environmental considera-
tions are at the top of Tom 
LaMuraglia's list at Warren 
Wilson College, Asheville, 
NC, too. He's the landscape 
superintendent there. 

"Everything we have is ei-
ther propane or biodiesel," he 
says. In his equipment build-
ing are units by five different 
commercial equipment man-
ufacturers. 

He says fuel costs to mow 
the 12 acres of turfgrass at 
the campus are the same for 
gasoline and propane mow-
ers, and he sees little perform-
ance difference in equipment 

using either fuel. 
Both he and Glass agree 

that the oil in their propane-
powered mowers stays cleaner 
than similar gasoline-powered 
units. They feel this many 
mean longer engine life and 
fewer repairs for their propane 
equipment. 

Also unique to Warren 
Wilson College, every stu-
dent contributes 15 hours of 
employment to the institu-
tion each week, whether it's 
in an administrative office or 
in the field. 

"All my crew members are 
students, and the longest I'll 
have anybody is four years," 
says LaMuraglia. He said stu-
dents find the mowers easy to 
operate and propane tanks on 
the units easy to exchange. 

The Propane Education 
and Research Council 
(PERC) recently earmarked 
$125,000 toward its Propane 
Commercial Mower Devel-
opment Program in partner-
ship with the U.S. Depart-
ment of Energy. It seeks to 
promote propane's role as a 
mower fuel for professional 
landscapers and the owners of 
large properties. 

"There's a great opportu-
nity here," says Brian Feehan, 
PERC's managing director of 
engine fuel programs. "It has a 
very good potential for the 
propane industry to introduce 
new gallons into the market," 
he explains. What makes it at-
tractive to the propane indus-
try is that most of the demand 
for mower propane would 

continued on page 92 



For when you want it gone 
and you want it gone fast 
Customer callbacks - they're a part of the business. 

Did you spray these weeds? Why aren't they dying? 

These calls take time to answer - time you don't have! 

Razor Burn™ is the new post-emergent, systemic 

herbicide that controls weeds quickly and easily in 

ornamentals, in bed maintenance, for crack and crevice 

treatments, brush and vine clearing and perimeter 

treatments. Visible results occur in 24 to 48 hours! 

This unique liquid formulation is a great product for 

situations where mechanical efforts are not suitable or 

other herbicides don't provide the speedy visual results. 

Contact a Nufarm representative or your local distributor for more information: 

800-345-3330 • www.turf.us.nufarm.com 
™ Razor Burn is a trademark of Nufarm Americas Inc. Always read and follow complete label Instructions. 
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• The complete control ofglyphosate combined 
with the quick burndown ofdiquat - visible results 
in as little as 24 to 48 hours 

• Unique, liquid formulation is easy to pour, 
measure and mix and will not settle out in solution 
and is essentially non-volatile 

• Squeeze-and-measure 
container ensures there is no 
waste and no worries about 
over-application that might 
lead to incomplete control 

• Reduces applicator followup, 
creating more productivity and 
customer satisfaction 

Nufarm 
Turf & Specialty 

Home of Riverdale Brands 

http://www.turf.us.nufarm.com


Be advised, you'll be paying about 
10% more for propane mowers 

than for identical gasoline models. 
continued from page 90 

occur in the summer when 
demand for the fuel falls off 
"Each commercial mower will 
bum 900 gallons to 1,000 gal-
lons of propane per year," Fee-
han forecasts, noting that 
Dixie Chopper anticipates 
selling 500 to 1,000 propane 
models in 2006. 

Manufacturers step up 
Along with Dixie Chopper's 
spring debut, Envirogard 
/Onyx is rolling-out a line of 
propane mowers. Other well-
known commercial mower 
manufacturers are studying 
the technology as well and 
have tested prototypes, but 

they're still under wraps. 
"There seems to be a big 

demand," reports Jim Coker, 
Envirogard's president, citing 
market research and solid pre-
orders. "They're being sold be-
fore they're even built." 

Several companies, in 
fact, are building zero-turn ra-
dius mowers that operate with 
propane. Envirogard has a 31 -
hp, 61-in. wide model 
equipped with a propane-dedi-
cated Briggs & Stratton engine. 
A 17-hp converted Kawasaki 
powers the 42-in. version. 

A 30-hp Generac propane 
engine powers the Dixie 
Chopper units available in 60-
in. and 72-in. cutting widths. 

The 72-incher can mow a 
football field in about 10 min-
utes, the company says. 

"It's a natural for state and 
national parks, campgrounds, 
RV parks and mobile home 
parks, places that already have 
propane on hand," says Eric 
Bemsee, Dixie Chopper's 
public relations director. 

The company that boasts 
of making "the world's fastest 
lawnmower" became inter-
ested in propane a few years 
ago after seeing the crowds 
surrounding a Blossman-built 
LPG prototype fashioned 

from a competitor's mower at 
a RV Park Owners Association 
trade show in Savannah, GA. 

As the first commercial 
units start showing up in deal-
ers' showrooms, be advised 
you'll be paying about 10% 
more for them than for identi-
cal gasoline models. 

Even so, with gasoline 
hovering in the $2.50 range 
this spring, contractors might 
pay the extra cost, lm 

— The author is a longtime 
writer and editor for the Green 

Industry. Contact him at 
jimguyette2004@yahoo.com 
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The Walker Hi-Dump* offers another 
grass handling option for Walker 
Mower Models MD and MT with 9.5 
hushel catchers. Raising the catcher 
box up 67 inches (170 cm) and 
dumping into a truck or trailer is easily 
completed in a 20-second cycle. 
Powered by a 12-volt electric/hydraulic 
system (operating two hydraulic 
cylinders), the lifting and dumping 
functions work independently and are 
controlled by two toggle switches from 
the operator scat. Adds only 3 inches 
(7.5 cm) and 150 pounds (56 kg) to the 
overall tractor height and weight and 
may he ordered as a factory installed 
option or installed in the field with 
min ima l labor. 1 

ZOROCK 
1 -866-4-ZOROCK 
www.getzorock.com 

Zorock 
Decorative 
Stone is an innovative 
new product, making residential 
and commercial properties more 
vivid everyday. If you are tired of 
the dull and boring look of 
natural stone, try new 
Zorock Decorative Stone. 
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There is life after Millennium Ultra" 

Weed and Feed 
Alternatives for Effective 
Broadleaf Weed Control 

Millennium Ultra" for home lawn use is gone, 
but you can still provide a highly effective 
weed & feed application with these high-
performance alternatives. 

Escalade", Surge® and Trimec® each provide 
reliable results when compared to Millennium 
Ultra, and at an economical cost. 

So there's no need to worry about what to use 
after Millennium Ultra - we have the answers. 

For more information, contact your 
local Andersons Professional Turf 
Products distributor or territory 
manager, or call The Andersons 
Customer Service at 800-253-5296. 

www.AndersonsLawnProducts.com 

Millennium Ultra and Escalade are trademarks of NuFarm; Surge and Trimec are registered trademarks of PBI Gordon; 
The Andersons is a registered trademark of The Andersons Agriservices, Inc. 

Circle 131 

• Escalade™ 
• Surge® 
• Trimec® 

Each one a 
proven performer, 
and available now! 

http://www.AndersonsLawnProducts.com


"We chose ALL OF THE ABOVE... 
and it is incredible! Our employees are 
excited about the change and are willing 
participants! We are already seeing so 
much improvement in every aspect 
(bookkeeping, organization, customer 
relations, employee relations, etc.) 

The COMPASS System is worth its 
weight in gold and your introductory 
prices are a bargain! Thanks Again." 

Kurt & Angie Hughes 
Hughes Landscaping, 
Colorado 



Driven bv Results 
The COMPASS System is the 

Green Industry's only comprehensive 
operations system for running a lawn 

and landscape business. 

Benefits of using the COMPASS System are: 

Complete Operations Management 
Program And System Solutions 

Learn more at www.compasssystem.com • (302) 324-1614 
Circle 165 

An operations management system 
that teaches you how to: 

• Track time, not dollars 
• Understand your true labor cost 

and overhead 
• Protect and track net profit 

An incentive system that motivates 
your employees to: 

• get out of the gate on time 
• come in UNDER budget 
• earn more money for themselves 

and greater net profit for you 
without having to work overtime 

An employee retention system that 
shows you steps to implement in 
your business to attract and retain 
great employees. 

An efficient operations system that 
shows you how to reduce your 
employee's non-billable time and 
organize your facility for maximum 
efficiency in a natural and 
non-adversarial manner by partnering 
with your employees. 

An office procedure system that 
provides a step-by-step process for 
managing a lawn and landscape 
operation, including all the necessary 
forms and steps to follow from the 
initial client contact through completion 
of a job and payment. 

Use The COMPASS System and pick 
up more time, more money and more 
success in running your business. 
We'll be with you every step of the way. 
Call and schedule your seminar today. 

http://www.compasssystem.com


TURF INSECT CONTROL TECHNOLOGY 

Become a 

As public concern over pesticide use grows, customers 

expect professionals to identify a need for a chemical 

solution before an application BY RON HALL Editor in chief 

couting and identification and growing public concern over the in- 1 . ) are licensed and trained to use 
form the basis of any sue- dustry's use of chemical control products. these products and 
cessful turfgrass insect Controlling turfgrass pests goes way be- 2 . ) use their products according to 
pest control program. In yond putting product in a sprayer or a label directions, meaning they use just 
other words, we have to spreader and treating a property. enough product to get the desired result, 
find out where the pests Indeed, the public's perception of the Chemical controls, especially the newest 
are doing their damage on professional lawn care industry should be products, are not inexpensive, 

the property, (or where they're likely to a vital concern to all professional applica- The growing anti-chemical sentiment 
do their damage) and which evildoers are tion companies. While not a major prob- in Canada has fundamentally altered 
to blame. Then, of course, it's just a mat- lem in most regions of the United States, many lawn care companies' treatment 
ter of applying the right product to solve anti-chemical activism in Canada has re- programs. The watchword there is IPM, 
the problem, right? suited in more than 70 towns and cities which of course stands for integrated pest 

Oh, if it were only that simple. passing laws to ban or severely curtail pes- management, a term you've probably 
In fact, many factors complicate our ticide use on lawns. Activists there, mak- heard explained many times so let's just 

best efforts to provide clients with attrac- ing statements that our industry disputes return to two of its cornerstones — pest 
tive, healthy turfgrass, one component of and disregarding or downplaying the ben- scouting and pest identification, 
which is controlling turf-damaging insects. efits of well-maintained turfgrass, say that A growing number of lawn care corn-

So what could make our pest control human health and environmental risks of panies keep detailed records of when and 
efforts tougher? Let's start with the pesticide use are too great a price to pay where particular turf-damaging insects 
weather that's rarely the same from sea- for "cosmetic" purposes. appear on clients' lawns. They're also re-
son to season. Mix in unforgiving produc- What's perhaps not so well under- quired to record chemical product use — 
tion schedules, the arrival of new or unex- stood by many of the people supporting when, where, conditions and how much, 
pected pest species, customer cooperation efforts to outlaw chemical use on lawns is This is easy to do with most customer-
(especially when it comes to irrigation) that professional applicators: continued on page 98 
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No miticide performs as well as Floramite against key 
mite pests in all life stages. It pounds tough pests like 
two-spotted and spruce spider mites with hard-hitting 
contact action. Then, it gives long residual control, up 
to 28 days, to get those late hatches. 

Floramite features a unique mode of action and 
highly selective activity so its easy on predacious mites 
and beneficial insects. And its low toxicity means it's 
easy to work with and safe for the environment. 

If you want to drop the hammer on mites, while 
you pamper everything else, get the economical, 
user-friendly control of Floramite. 

www. chemtura. com 
Always read and follow label directions. 
Floramite is a registered trademark of 
Chemtura Corporation. 
©2006 Chemtura Corporation 
FL-ad02-l 105 CCP-10906 Circle 138 



continued from page 96 

data systems. Unless conditions change 
dramatically from one season to the next, 
some places on properties are more 
prone to suffer insect damage than oth-
ers. Monitor these areas closely. The 
process need not take long. And for most 
pests it's relatively easy to determine if 
problems are developing. 

Testing is simple 
To find out if chinch bugs, adult billbugs 
and caterpillars including armyworms, 
cutworms and larvae of lawn moths (sod 
webworms) are the source of your turf 
problems, do a simple drench test. Mix 
about two ounces of dishwashing liquid 
in a gallon of water and apply the liquid 
to one square yard of the suspected infes-
tation. Within 10 minutes (about the 
time it will allow you to complete many 
lawn applications), you will see insects 
move to the surface. 

If none appear and you're still suspi-
cious that insect pests are at work, exam-
ine the crowns (where stems and roots 
come together) of the turfgrass and dig 
beneath the thatch and examine the soil. 
The problem could be white grubs, black 
turfgrass ataenius larvae or billbug larvae. 

It's usually apparent when white 
grubs are at work, especially if there are 
a lot of them. In addition to areas of 
dead grass you may see where an animal, 
such as a skunk or raccoon, has been dig-
ging in the turf looking for a meal. If you 
suspect white grubs, pull up a portion of 
(A the damaged turf and dig around 

a little bit. If they're there you'll 
f find them. 
? One of the most valuable tools for 

pest scouting and identification, apart 
from a small digging tool, is a magnify-
ing loop to examine and identify the in-
sects that you find. This is especially 
useful in identifying the different 
species of white grubs. 

Southern cinch bug a problem child 
Want to catch some chinch bugs? Buy yourself a small hand vacuum and put 
some fine mesh material across its opening. If they're in the turfgrass you will 
suck them up. Their presence may explain the damage in that yard that you're 
maintaining. 

The southern chinch bug, with its piercing, sucking mouthparts, is the most 
important pest to St. Augustine turfgrass. One female can produce 300 eggs 
during her lifetime, depositing them on the blades or leaf sheaths of turfgrass. 
While there might be a single generation of these pests in the Middle Atlantic, 
south Florida may experience as many as six or seven in a year. 

Dr. Jeff Michael, field development and technical service specialist for Bayer En-
vironmental Science in Florida, says that certain areas in Florida, particularly near 
the Palm Coast are reporting chinch bugs that are resistant to the pyrethroid, 
bifenthrin, one of the treatments of choice for this pest. 

Michael says that if you're having trouble controlling chinch bugs maybe it's 
time to consider rotating the products you're using. He suggests a program start-
ing with Sevin (carbaryl), following that with Allectus (a combination product 
containing imidacloprid and bifenthrin) and finishing up with Dylox (trichlorfon). 

Chinch bugs are rarely evenly distributed over a lawn, says Michael, so moni-
toring is always a good idea. Cinch bug damage can mimic drought stress. 

The key to controlling the pest is "to get the product to the bug," says 
Michael. Apply the product in the right volume of water (mix water with a pH 
below seven for Dylox and Sevin) and with equipment that allows for adequate 
coverage of the infested site. Using an adjuvant may help the product to pene-
trate thatch, he says. A successful application should show visible signs of con-
trol within 24 hours. 

To learn more about chinch bug resistance to chemical controls visit the Web 
site www.fda.edu/FlaEnt/fe88p219.pdf. 

Look carefully because treatment op-
tions, as described on product labels, may 
be different for different grub species. 

There are good bugs too 
Also, not every small critter you discover 
is harmful to the turfgrass or surrounding 
landscape. Many in fact are beneficial. 
They prey upon pest species and their 
eggs. Beneficial arthropods in a landscape 
include ants, spiders and ground beetles. 
There are many varieties of all three. You 
don't want to kill the "good" insects even 
if you find a few "bad" insects. Why make 
an application if the number of unwel-
come insects is not enough to damage 
the turf enough to make it unsightly? 

Many companies establish pest thresh-

olds to determine when to consider 
chemical treatment. Turfgrass experts sug-
gest the following treatment thresholds 
for some common insect pests: billbugs, 1 
per sq. ft.; sod webworms, 15 per sq. yd.; 
southern cinch bugs, 20 per sq. ft.; white 
grubs, 6 per sq. ft.; and black turfgrass 
ataenius, 40 per square foot. Circum-
stances, including the health of the turf-
grass and customer expectations, should 
figure into treatment decisions as well. 

It can be debated that in some in-
stances preventive applications of product 
to areas prone to infestations each season 
is probably a better option than curative 
treatments. Even so, IPM is on the rise, 
and insect scouting, identification and 
monitoring are key to its success, lm 

http://www.fda.edu/FlaEnt/fe88p219.pdf


Spurge, knotweed and clover are no match for the 
power of new Surged Broadleaf Herbicide For Turf. 
Energized with sulfentrazone, Surge has the power 
and speed to knock out tough broadleaf weeds 
fast. And it even suppresses yellow nutsedge! 
Visual results in 48 hours - now that has a 
powerful effect on call-backs. 

Your customers will be pleased with the speed and 
performance. You'll be pleased with the economy 
of Surge's water-based amine formulation! 

Put the power of Surge to work 
far gour business this gear! 

F Energized with Sulfentrazone 

F Warm Weather Weed Control 

F Reduces Call-Backs 

F Rain-Fast in Just 6 Hours 

F Designed for Residential 
and Commercial Turf 

F Low Odor 



Solutions Center 
TECHNOLOGY REAL ANSWERS TO REAL CHALLENGES 

A step in the right 
DIRECTION 

Chris Benn, one of the 
owners of North 
Yarmouth, ME's, 
Anderson Landscap-

ing, knows that healthy plants 
lead to happy customers. 
Through an innovative mix of 
conventional planning and 
cutting-edge biological tech-
nology, Benn's suburban Port-
land business has found a 

method to reduce the amount 
of maintenance needed to 
keep plants healthy. 

Anderson Landscaping's 
secret to success begins with 
customer consideration. 

"We start by choosing what 
plants and trees we'll be in-
stalling," Benn says. "Some 
clients have every single item 
picked out, but others just 

4 Anderson Landscaping uses 
biological technology to give its 
customers healthier plants and 
lower maintenance costs. The 
company benefits too with 
fewer callbacks. 

have a general idea of what 
they want." 

The company recently put 
together a "Plant Book," that 
containing photos and descrip-
tions of all available plants and 
trees. That helps a lot. 

"It's like a dictionary," says 
Kristy LeClair, an Anderson 
Landscaping office manager 
who embraced the project. 
"People can see what a plant 
or a tree will look like; there 
are only so many ways to de-
scribe a leaf" 

Photos of buds and blos-
soms, as well as the whole 
plant, are included, in addition 
to a size description. There's 
also a note about the roles dif-
ferent plants serve, such as a 
focal point or as an attractive 
border plant. 

"After a client chooses what 
they want, it's up to us to make 
them look good," says LeClair. 

Too m a n y p l a n t r e p l a c e m e n t 
c a l l s ? T a k e a l e s s o n f r o m this 
M a i n e c o m p a n y BY JEFF HOWARD 



Of course, each planting 
environment is unique. While 
sunlight is often a first consid-
eration, other factors are taken 
into account before planting. 
Anderson Landscaping be-
lieves thoroughly analyzing the 
soil is vital, since it will have 
dramatic effects on the plants. 

LeClair gives an example 
with hydrangeas. 

"A more acidic soil will 
make the flowers more blue," 
she says. "Depending on what 
color you want your flowers, 
we can add elements to the 
soil to affect [things like] that." 

T h e P r o b l e m : 

Ornamentals often need 

heavy maintenance or 

replacing 

Commercial clients make up 
40% of Benn's business. "With 
commercial clients, no one's 
going to be taking care of these 
plants and trees unless we send 
a crew," she says. "We guaran-
tee our plants for a year, so we 
have to send back crews to 
water and replace the plants 
that start to look unattractive." 

The company looked for 
ways to keep plants healthier. 

"I tried soil moisturizers," 
she says, "but they hold so 
much water that it gives the 
plants root rot. I also used a liq-
uid root stimulant, but it was 
really expensive. It would bring 
back a plant great, but the plant 
would still wilt and stress." 

T h e S o l u t i o n : 

A versatile biological 

The company found that the 

use of biostimulants and myc-
orrhiza can improve a plant's 
chances of survival. Mycor-
rhiza improve soil nutrients 
and moisture uptake and in-
crease the plant's tolerance to 
a wide variety of environmen-
tal extremes, even in less-than-
ideal soil types. Biostimulant 
technology improves plant 
growth and health by helping 
to supply the plant with the 
nonnutritional resources 
needed to grow, stay healthy 
and remain vigorous. Both 
technologies help plants estab-
lish and enhance roots and in-
crease stress tolerance. 

One product in particular 
has helped Benn and her team 
keep plants looking great. 

Last year, Benn began using 
Transplant 1 -Step, a product 
from the Novozymes Biologi-
cals, Inc. Roots Plant Care 
Group, on every job. Trans-
plant 1-Step is a biological aid 
that reduces planting and 
transplanting losses by helping 
roots retain moisture while 
enhancing root growth and 
stress tolerance — a tough 
task in chilly Maine. The prod-
uct is formulated with or-
ganic-based fertilizer, mycor-
rhiza, biostimulants and 
water-holding gels. 

Incorporating Transplant 1 -
Step into the planting process 
was relatively straightforward 
for Anderson Landscaping: 

• Dig a hole, twice the size 
of the root ball. 

• Add a seafood compost. 
• Sprinkle half a package 

of Transplant 1-Step into the 

bottom of the hole. 
• Put the plant in the hole. 
• Sprinkle the rest of the 

1 -Step onto the plant. 
• Water and add soil, com-

pacting as you fill the hole. 
"I never expected it to be 

as good as it is," says Benn. 
"The plants have estab-

lished more quickly," she says. 
"It's really saved me time. It's 
easy to use, so anyone on a 
crew can do it; and because 
it's so effective, I don't have to 
send crews back to water so 
much." 

Benn had initial reserva-
tions about trying another bio-
logical aid but was quickly 
won over. 

"With Transplant 1 -Step, 
my plants and trees look as 
good as they did when I put 
them in," she says. "I've used 
Transplant 1 -Step on perenni-
als, trees, bareroot perennials, 
everything," she says. "I'm re-
ally happy and I certainly in-
tend to keep using it. 

Transplant 1 -Step has 

saved us maintenance time 
and money, allowing us to cut 
our maintenance trips down 
by about two-thirds," she adds. 

That's big savings for Benn's 
business and offers a way to 
give her clients better value. 

"Usually by fall, I have to 
replace plants," which results 
in a loss of time and money 
for the extra labor and materi-
als, she says. "But not this year. 
And nothing ever went 
through that wilty' stage." 

This system - with a foun-
dation of solid planting tech-
niques, the best materials, and 
a true concern for customers -
has enabled Anderson Land-
scaping to become one of the 
largest landscaping companies 
in southeast Maine, serving 
residential customers as well 
as commercial landscapes and 
golf courses, lm 

— The author is marketing 

manager for Roots Plant Care 

Group, a division of Novozymes 

Biologicals, Inc. Visit 

www.rootsinc.com. 

M The conifer on 
the left shows the 
positive effects of 

Roots Transplant 
1-Step on the 

root mass. 

http://www.rootsinc.com


GA-24-OPC self-propelled aera-
tor is powered by an 8-hp 
Briggs & Stratton Intek Pro en-
gine. It offers four tine sizes 
for proper core aeration any-
time under varying soil condi-

tions, as it creates 2-in. x 2-in. 
aeration pattern. The 548 aera-

tor/seeder improves germination 
with precisely placed seed in aerator 

slit furrow. 
For more information contact 

Textron/Ryan at 888/922-TURF or 
www.textronturf.com I circle no. 255 

Wikco Industries 
Model 300 or 600 core plug aerators can be 
pulled by an ATV, garden tractor, turf truck, 
tractor or commercial mower. Available in 30-
and 60-in. widths, they aerate a maximum of 
four in. Each unit has replaceable tine wheels 
(four on model 300, eight on model 600); 
each section has 10 tines. All-steel construc-
tion for commercial and professional use. 
For more information contact Wicko Industries 
at 402/464-2070 or www.wikco.biz I 
circle no. 256 

Reist Industries 
The Reist AeraSeeder is a two-in-one tool for 
aerating and overseeding. It comes standard 
with CAT I and II mounting, for hook up to 
any size tractor. It features a newly designed 
sectional cone spike roller, with 72 in. of 
working width (67 individual spike rollers, 
cast) with 860 perforations per single roller. 
A self-adjusting full width brush sweeps fine 
seed off the top of the grass down into the 
ground. 
For more information contact Reist Industries 
at 877/467-3478 or 
www.reistindustries.com I circle no. 257 

Earthquake • 
The Earthquake Tremor Rotary Decompactor 
pull-behind-tractor unit fractures the soil be-
neath turfgrass through the action of rotary 
blades, each of the six rows of blades offset 
from an adjacent row. As the blades on one 
row displace the soil in one direction, its 
neighboring row displaces it again, fracturing 
the soil even more. Three models available in 
working widths of 30 to 87 in. 

For more information visit Earthquake at 
www.earthquake-turfcare.com I 
circle no. 254 

Textron/Ryan 
Ryan's GreensAire aerators come in four 
models. The GA-30 riding aerator has 6-mph 
transport speed and aerates up to a depth of 
3.75 in. The GA-60/GA-60 PT aerators are 
towed behind a 25- to 45-hp tractor with 
PTO, with 1-2 mph aeration speed and 60-in. 
wide swath, coring up to a depth of 4 in.; the 

Agri-Fab 
The Turf Shark spike wheels provide the per-
fect amount of penetration and soil plug re-
moval without mess associated with plug aer-
ators. With a path 40-in. wide, 60 curved 
spikes penetrate up to 3-in. aeration depth. 

LM Reports 
Y O U R G P D E T O P R O D U C T R E S E A R C H 

BY MIKE SEUFFERT/Associate Editor 

http://www.textronturf.com
http://www.wikco.biz
http://www.reistindustries.com
http://www.earthquake-turfcare.com


The enclosed weight tray holds up to 100 
lbs., and the single-lever transport handle is 
easy to reach from operators seat. Spiker and 
plug aerators are also available. 
For more information contact AGRI-FAB at 
217/728-8388 or www.agri-fab.com I 
circle no. 258 

Classen/ Little Wonder 
The Little Wonder Stand-Aer SA-25 Aerator 
from Classen permits the operator to steer, 
turn and aerate non-stop without raising 
tines out of the ground. Features include: hy-
drostatic forward and reverse drive, aerating 
speed of 4.7 mph, ZTR turning radius (non-
aerating), 24-in. approximate turning radius 
(aerating), and tine and tire drive with sepa-
rate throttle controls. 
For more information contact Classen at 
877/596-6337 or visit 
www.littlewonder.com I circle no. 259 

John Deere 
The 2006 model of the John Deere Aercore 
800 aerator features a belt-drive coring sys-
tem, a mechanical transmission and an elec-
tro-hydraulic lift / lower system. The Aercore 
800's Flexi-Link coring system increases pro-
ductivity by absorbing the forward motion of 
the aerator, keeping the tines perpendicular 

to the turf while the machine is moving. The 
Aercore 800 uses a mechanical transmission 
with four aerating speeds and a 31.5-in. cor-
ing width. 
For more information contact John Deere 
at 800/537-8233 or www.deere.com I 
circle no. 260 

Ferguson 
Plug aerators are available in models from 3 
to 8 ft. Choose between 3-pt. hitch and trail-
type hitches. Units create a five-eighths in. 
plug to a depth of three inches. Sturdy con-
struction with heat-treated tines. Fill plug on 
the drum allows adding additional water 

Circle 142 

and Growth 
• Cut callbacks and plant loss 
• Improve plant survival and health 
• Five products to meet your specific needs: 

dryROOTS®, M-ROOTS®, TRANSPLANT 1-STEP®, 
ROOTS® concentrate and ROOTS® Plant Food 

Ask about Roots products, 
today. 

roots .. Our Name Says It All 

www.novozymes.com/roots 

> Read and follow all label directions. Dry-Roots, M-Roots and 
Transplant 1-Step are trademarks of Novozymes Biologicals, 
Inc. The Novozymes logo and Roots are registered trademarks 
of Novozymes A/S. ©2006 Novozymes Biologicals, Inc. 

novozymes1 

http://www.agri-fab.com
http://www.littlewonder.com
http://www.deere.com
http://www.novozymes.com/roots
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weight for hard-to-penetrate soil. 
For more information contact Ferguson 
Mfg. Co. at 757/539-3409 or 
fermfgsu@nettek.net I circle no. 261 

Land Pride 
Land Pride's 25 Series core aerators are de-
signed to relieve soil compaction and allow air 
circulation in grassy surfaces such as lawns, 
soccer fields, football fields, baseball fields, 
municipal parks and golf course fairways. 
These aerators use replaceable case hardened 
closed spoons mounted on weighted rotating 
discs, and the spoons pull cores up to three 
in. in length from the soil profile every seven 
in. of forward travel. Pulled cores are de-
posited on the surface for subsequent drying, 
pulverization or removal. 
For more information contact Land Pride at 
785/823-3276 or visit www.landpride.com I 
circle no. 262 

SISIS 
The SISIS Aer-Aid System gives the turf a blast 
of air as it aerates, combating surface com-
paction. The cam trigger system ensures that 
the air is always expelled at the bottom of the 
tine penetration, ensuring a targeted, precise 
and constant working depth, variable up to a 
maximum of five in. Working at 6-in. spacing, 
the air is introduced at a rate of three cu. ft. 
per minute. 
For more information contact SISIS at 
864/843-5972 or visit www.sisis.com I 
circle no. 263 

Toro 
The ProCore 648 is an walking aerator from 
Toro. The rear wheels are within the 48-in. 

aeration swath of the machine so the tires are 
not running over the freshly aerated turf. This 
eliminates the problem of smashing the cores 
into the holes, preventing topdressing from 
filling the holes. And easier cleanup produces 
a savings of time and labor. 
For more information contact Toro at 800/803-
8676 or www.toro.com I circle no. 264 

L.T. Rich products 
L.T. Rich Product's Z-Plug zero-turn aerator 
has ground speeds up to eight mph, cover-
ing more than 100,000 sq. ft. per hour. The 
full floating tine head can maneuver around 
trees and beds while engaged. A 2,000-lb. 
hydraulic lift picks the tine head up in 2.5 
seconds. It features 36- and 46-in. tine 
heads, 70- and 100-lb. individual weight 
blocks, up to 3.5-in. core depth and 5- to 8-

in. tine pattern 
For more information contact L.T. Rich 

Products at 877/482-2040 or visit 
www.z-spray.com I circle no. 265 

First Products 
First Product's AERA-vator stirs and loosens 
the soil beneath the sod without destroying 
the turf on the surface. The AE-80 has a 80-
in. swath for golf courses, athletic 
fields and larger landscapes. The 
AE-60 has a 60-in. swath for mid-
size jobs, like a baseball field and 
larger landscapes. The AE-40L has 
all the features of the larger ones 
yet it's the most compact, with a 
40-in. swath. The AE-40E features 
an open frame for better tine and 
rotor visibility. 
For more information contact 
First Products at 800/363-8780 or 
www.1stproducts.com I 
circle no. 266 

Husqvarna 
Husqvarna's AR 19 aerator has a 
48-cm. wide deck with five tines, 

while the AR 25 has a 65-cm. wide 
deck with seven tines. Both are easy to ma-

neuver even in tight turns, due to the free-
wheel design for the outer tines. The center 
of gravity is located directly over the tines, 
which means that the aerators remove plugs 
of a maximum length, approximately 7-8 cm. 
The capacity of the AR 19 is up to 2,300 sq. 
meters per hour, while the AR 25 can cover 
approximately 3,700 sq. meters per hour. 
For more information contact Husqvarna at 
800/HUSKY62 or visit www.usa.husq-
varna.com I circle no. 267 

Broyhill 
Broyhill's AccuAire Core Aerator penetrates 
the toughest terrain. Its FlexWing design pro-
vides for proper ground contour coverage, 
and can be equipped with easy on-off aera-
tion spikes or core spoons. The solid frame 
adds weight to penetrate compact soil and 
extra-wide racks hold additional weight. 
Available in 69- or 93-in. lengths 
For more information contact Broyhill at 
402/987-3412 or visit www.broyhill.com I 
circle no. 268 

T.I.P. Inc. • 
Turf Improvement Product's Greens Spiker/ 
Seeder allows you to overseed and aerate in 
one pass. The replaceable stainless steel 
spikes give the proper seed depth for high 
germination rates. Choose 3-pt. hitch, the 

mailto:fermfgsu@nettek.net
http://www.landpride.com
http://www.sisis.com
http://www.toro.com
http://www.z-spray.com
http://www.1stproducts.com
http://www.broyhill.com


GS-48 pull type or self-propelled 16-in. walk-
behind Greens Spiker seeder. 
For more information contact T.I.P. Inc. at 
800/225-9727 or visit www.tipinc.net I 
circle no. 269 

Turfco 
Turfco Direct's TurnAer Chariot is built to 
withstand the commercial-duty use with a 
heavy-duty, low-profile steel frame. Wide-set 
pneumatic tires provide solid stability and a 
smooth ride, and the entire TurnAer Chariot 
quickly disconnects from the TurnAer 4 to 
offer enhanced maneuverability in tight 
spaces. TurnAer has the ability to turn with 
the tines in the ground, allowing operators to 
aerate properties in one continuous motion, 
increasing productivity. 
For more information contact Turfco at 
800/679-8201 or www.turfco.com I circle 
no. 270 

Gandy 
The Gandy 3-pt. hitch aerators, model 4972 
and model 4996, are designed with dual-
wheel coring heads which independently fol-
low the ground contour, covering a 6-ft. and 
8-ft. span, respectively. Interchangeable cor-
ing spoons or slicing knives allow operators to 
core or slice turf areas to reduce thatch 
buildup and soil compaction. For smaller 
areas, Gandy offers the Core Aerator-48. 
For more information contact Gandy at 
800/443-2476 or www.gandy.net I 
circle no. 271 

Circle 147 

BlueBird • 
The BlueBird towable aerators, 
models TA10 and TA12, can 
cover more than three acres 
an hour and are designed to 
be towed by a lawn tractor 
with an 18-plus hp engine. The 
TA10 has an aerating width of 36 in., while 
the TA12 has an aeration width of 48 in. 
Both units aerate to a depth of up to three 
inches. Two independent tine rotors with in-
terchangeable 1/2-in. closed-spoon tines help 
maneuver around corners and tight areas. 
For more information contact BlueBird at 
800/808-BIRD or visit 
www.bluebirdintl.com I circle no. 272 

Southern Green 
As the Soil Reliever deep tine aerification sys-
tem is pulled across the turf, the deep-spad-
ing action fractures the soil into small parti-
cles, instantly relieving the pressure-packed 

soil. The 
Soil Reliever's 

chain driven tines are driven as deep as 16 in. 
The crankshaft design delivers maximum 
leverage by placing added weight directly 
over the tine heads. Its soil-fracturing action 
creates channels into the grass root structures 
allowing oxygen, the key ingredient essential 
in deep root development, water and nutri-
ents to penetrate more quickly throughout 
the soil profile. 
For more information contact Southern Green 
at 800/888-9883 or visit 
www.soilreliever.com I circle no. 273 

New versatility 
meets same optimum performance. 

The new Brillion LSS6 seeder The LSS6 Itself Is 84 inches 
features mounting capabilities wide with a seeding width of 
for both skid steer loaders and 72 inches and a hopper capacity 
tractors, adding flexibility to of 41/2 bushels, 
landscape management. T q f j n d Q u t h Q W t h e v e r s a t j | e 

The LSS6 seeder uses Brillion s new LSS6 Skid Steer Landscape 
time-proven blade agitator Seeder can work for you, contact 
metering system to provide your local Brillion dealer or call 
accurate and reliable seed Brilllon iron Works for more 
placement for a wide variety information, 
of seed sizes. 

BriVljon iron Works, inc. 
www.brilllonfarmeq.com 
(800) 409-9749 

©2006 Brilllon iron Works. Inc 

http://www.tipinc.net
http://www.turfco.com
http://www.gandy.net
http://www.bluebirdintl.com
http://www.soilreliever.com
http://www.brilllonfarmeq.com
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Earth and Turf • 
Linear aeration improves water infiltration 
and retention, turf and root growth, nutrient 
absorption and organic decomposition. The 
one-pass design of the Earth & Turf linear aer-
ator assures maximum cultivation of turf on 
athletic fields, golf courses and polo grounds. 
The linear aerator permanently modifies soil 
and thatch restriction by cutting vertical 
grooves (1/2-in. wide, 3-in. deep), then filling 
with topdressing materials such as calcined 
clay, compost or sand. It has an aerating 
width of 58 inches. 
For more information contact Earth and Turf 
at 888/693-2638 or visit www.earthand-
turf.com I circle no. 274 

Walker Manufacturing 
The PerfAerator is a front-mounted aerator at-
tachment designed for Walker mowers. The 
PerfAerator delivers a 41,5-in. path, and uses 
a camshaft design for driving tines 2.5 in. 
deep into soil with no added weight needed. 

The PTO-driven tines 
engage and disengage 
easily to skip over sprin-
kler heads and side-
walks without slowing 
down. The 12-tine set is 
also easily raised with a 
lever and locked in a se-
cure transport position. 
For more information 
contact Walker at 
970/221-5614 or visit 
www.walkermow-
ers.com I circle no. 275 

BLEC 
The Blec Groundbreaker relieves compaction 
down to 10 in. Available in 40-, 60-, 80- and 
100-in. working widths, they are powered by 
a heavy-duty pto drive system with overload 
clutch. Pre-formed skids positioned between 
the blades minimize surface distur-
bance. Skids control blade-digging 
depth from 3-10 in., adjusted 
by screw. 
For more information contact BLEC 
888/325-BLEC or www.blec.co.uk I 
circle no. 276 

Turf-R-Ator 
The Turf-R-Ator features slicing spikes 
that have eight points, each 22 in. in 
diameter, and a solid 1/4-in. wheel. 
There are nine wheels, each spaced 
six inches apart with a slicing swath 
of 54 in. The nine wheel supports 
come with two grease fittings and 1/2-in. ball 
bearings. The unit is available in either a pull-
behind that is raised and lowered hydrauli-
cally or as a 3-pt.-hitch model. 
For more information contact Turf-R-Ator at 
262/639-2516/circle no. 277 

tertines, As the AerWay moves over the sur-
face, the unique angles of the AerWay Shat-
tertines crack and shatter compacted soil 
eight in. and deeper to open new channels 
for air and water. 
For more information contact Aerway at 800/ 
457-8310 or visit www.aerway.com I 
circle no. 278 

Bannerman 
Bannerman's Bat Wing Aerator is a tractor-
drawn unit with right and left wings that can 
be raised and lowered hydraulically, expand-
ing out to a maximum width of 152 in. It 
comes with two choices of tines: core and 
fracture. The Bat Wing aerates at depths of 
one to 7.5 in. 
For more information contact Bannerman at 
800/665-2696 or visit www.sportsturf-
magic.com I circle no. 279 

Woodbay • 
The FDS 9200 Turf Dethatcher is 92 in. wide 
and has four separate sections. The tines are 
spring loaded to avoid catching on tree roots, 
rocks and other hard objects that may be en-
countered below the turf surface. The de-
thatcher can be used to even out the spread 
of root zone and other materials during 
sports fields and golf course construction. Its 
weight of 350 lbs. is suitable for pulling be-
hind most sizes of tractors. 
For more information contact Woodbay at 
800/661 -4942 or www.greensiron.com I 
circle no. 280 

continued on page 108 

Aerway 
^ Aerway offers a full line of 

turf aerators in 3-pt. or 
tow-behind models. Op-
erating widths vary from 
45 in. to 15 ft. Four tine 

designs are available, in-
cluding the AerWay Shat-

http://www.blec.co.uk
http://www.aerway.com
http://www.greensiron.com


Trimee Classic Broadleaf Herbicide 
• First product ever formulated for 

turf professionals 

• The original "3-Way" 

• Best known brand in the 
history of selective broadleaf 
weed control 

• Low odor since 1995 

• Premix formulated as 
a complex 

• The superintendent's 
favorite for over 
30 years 

Reliable, Dependable, Predictable 

p b l / ' n i u r - i d u n 

CORptt^fcjrt 
An Employee-Owned Company 

Circle 148 

800-821-7925 
trimec.com 

Trimec® is a registered trademark of PBI/Gordon Corporation 

T R i M t c C n ^ D G 
BROADLEAF HERBICIDE 

« I P OUT OF 
"EACH of c h l o r e n 
DANGER 

V- ~ ZZ. 
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continued from page 106 reinforced carrier frame that holds up to 
1,000 lbs. of weight to vary penetration 
down to 4.5 in. Greased journal bearings turn 
independently to help reduce lock-up. Case 
hardened, 1/8-in.-thick, closed spoons ensure 
uniform and frequent penetration even in 
heavy soil conditions. 
For more information contact Woods at 
866/TO-WOODS or www.woodsequip-
ment.com I circle no. 282 

Billy Goat 
Billy Goat's AE core aerator provides thatch re-
moval and core aeration to promote growth 
and soil drainage. Rugged folding handles 
and proprietary water tank (holding up to 50 
lbs.) make the AE400H compact, light and 
easy to transport. Optimum weight placement 
makes lifting the tine assembly out of the 
ground easy and yields the greatest tine pene-
tration. The low center of gravity makes this 
machine very stable during operation. 
For more information contact Billy Goat at 
816/524-9666 or visit www.billygoat.com I 
circle no. 281 

Woods 
Three heavy-duty core aerators operate with 
Cat 1, 20-hp to 65-hp tractors. The 48-in. 
PL48, 67.5-in. PL60 and 78.5-in. PL72 have a 

JRCO, Inc. • 
JRCO's tine rake dethatcher will give you a 
quick spring green-up by removing embed-
ded thatch, leaves and combing up matted 
turfgrass while mowing. Flexible tines allow 
zero-turning while raking. The front-mount 
dethatchers are available in 36-, 46- and 60-
in. widths and quickly attaches to the JRCO 
universal mount bar with clevis pins. 
For more information contact JRCO, Inc at 
800/966-8442 or 
www.jrcoinc.com I 
circle no. 283 

SourceOne 
SourceOne's PL850 HydroPro Plugr has a 
powerful, single component, hydrostatic drive 
unit for self-propelled operator use. Ad-
justable operating speed allows aeration at a 
pace that is suitable for the terrain, landscape 
design and turf condition. Its design reduces 
operator fatigue on uphill grades, loose and 
sandy soils and highly cushioned turfgrasses. 
Available with either a 5.5-hp Honda OHV or 
6.5-hp Briggs and Stratton Intek engine. For 
more information contact Source One 
at 888/418-9065 or www.plugr.com I 
circle no. 285 

Wiedenmann 
The Terra Spike XF gives deep aerification 

with hole spacings of 7.5 in. down to 8.5 
in. depth. It is effective at speeds 
up to 3.6 mph. Even square hole 

spacings of 2.5 and 
5 in. are pos-
sible at 1.2 
and 2.4 
mph. Also 

available is the 
Greens Terra Spike for golf greens and other 
fine turfs, which aerates to a depth of 12 
inches., and the Terra Spike XP which aerates 
and removes compaction down to 16 in. 
For more information contact Wiedenmann 
at 866/790-3004 or www.terraspike.com I 
circle no. 286 

Redexim 
The Verti-Quake models 2516 and 2521 
de-compact the soil using a set of rotat-
ing steel blades. As these blades cut 
through the soil they create a wave ac-
tion that breaks up compacted areas and 

Turf-Aire 
The Turf-Aire Pro-Aire aerator models 36,48 
and 60 are available from Bishop Enterprises 
as 3-pt.-hitch or tow-behind models. Units' 
working widths are 30,42 and 57.5 in., re-
spectively. Each of the tine wheels turn indi-
vidually for short turns and the tensile 
strength of our 3/4-in. coring tines is un-
matched. They drill up to nine holes per sq. ft. 
when single-tined, 18 holes double-tined. 
There are eight tines per wheel. 
For more information contact Turf-Aire at 
800/854-4851 or www.turf-aire.com I 
circle no. 284 

http://www.billygoat.com
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D r y - J e c t • 
The Dry-Ject process aerates and amends 
soil on sports fields, golf courses or land-
scapes in one hour. Using high-pressure 
water, it creates half-inch aeration holes that 
are instantly filled with sand to improve soil 
quality. Penetrates to 10 inches. Allows 
deep-root injection of soil amendments, in-
secticides, fertilizers or fungicides while reju-

opens up the subsoil. The Verti-Quake is 
available in five different models and can 
work at depths up to 22 in. with little or 
no surface disruption. The Verti-Knife 
2516 and 2521 both work to a depth of 
10 in., and are available with a new direct 
drive system. 
For more information contact Redexim 
Charterhouse at 800/597-5664 or 

! I circle no. 287 

venating the lawn with water. 
For more information contact Dry-Ject at 
800/270-8873 or w w w . d r y j e c t . c o m I 
circle no. 288 

( A e f W a y @ ) 
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After every paver is perfectly placed, depend on 
EdgePro Paver Restraint for the finishing touch. 
E d g e P r o is heav ier and more durable , yet is 
flexible and easy to use. Our extra-strength rigid 
design is great for long straight edges and our flex-
ible design preserves the curves that you create. 

So, what's holding you back? Contact us now 
for more information on the paver restraint known 
as "The Professional's Choice." 

EdgePro is made in th® USA. 

1.800.EDGEPR0 

1.806.334.37761 www edqepro.com I dlmex "Mmexcorp com 

AerWay* venting tines can be used all season to keep the 
soil surface open. Hater and nutrient applications are more 
efficient because they are absorbed immediately into the soil 
profile. 

1-800-457-8310 for more information call 

Advanced Aeration Systems 
www.aerway.com email: aerway@aerway.com 

Cirde 152 

Proven Professionals 
Nail It Down With EdgePro . 

http://www.dryject.com
http://www.aerway.com
mailto:aerway@aerway.com


Post Gateway Place 
2005 Grand Award Winner for Condominium or Apartment Complex 

Property at a glance 
Location: Charlotte, NC 
Grounds Supervisor: Lee Ann White 
Category: Condominium or 
Apartment Complex 
Total budget: $93,812 
Year site built: 2001 
Acres of turf: 0 
Acres of display beds: 2,264 sq. ft. 
Total paved area: 145,778 sq. ft. 
Total man-hours/week: 24 

Maintenance challenges 
• Irrigation installation and closely 
monitoring zones 
• Covering large concrete structure 
with lush plant material 
• Pedestrian traffic 
• Pets and survival of groundcovers 
• Vines — aggressive growers main-
taining 20 to 30 ft. 

Project checklist 
Completed in last two years: 
• Taken streetscapes from initial over-
planting to manageable planting 
• Installation of baskets on street 
lights to enhance curb appeal 

• One full-time staff, one nine-week 
internship, one licensed pesticide 
applicator 

Ashort walk to downtown 
Charlotte, NC, Post Gateway 
Place is one of the largest 
urban mixed-use develop-

ments in the Carolinas. Streetscapes and 
courtyard plantings are nestled through-
out a mix of shops, restaurants, other 
businesses and 436 apartment units 
spread over 3.5 acres in the city's Gate-
way Village neighborhood. 

Post Gateway, maintained by Post 
Landscapes and its Regional Gardener 
Lee Ann White, features four unique 
courtyards, planted with multiple culti-
vars of Japanese maples. Other outdoor 
amenities include two pools, bocce ball 
courtyard and a dog walk area. Each area 
boasts its own theme garden requiring a 
strategic grounds maintenance program. 

White, the on-site gardener, special-
izes in perennial/annual maintenance, 
naturalistic pruning, annual design/instal-
lation, IPM and organic fertilization. 

"We install extra color wherever we 
can," says White. "Each summer, we in-
stall 24-inch iron baskets overflowing 
with color to our pools and courtyards," 
White said. "In early December, we in-
stall 4,500 tulip bulbs." 

Challenges for the property include 
8,296 sq. ft. of color beds and 68 
pots/baskets which require rig-
orous maintenance. 

All of this color requires 
water, and that requires special 
attention to the irrigation sys-
tem and its different zones. 

White hand-prunes 23,166 
sq. ft. of woody ornamentals, 
using techniques that promote 
natural growth. There are also 
52 Shumard red oaks lining Post 
Gateway's frontage, which re-
quire structure and canopy 
pruning to allow 3,200 pedestri-
ans to pass safely. 

Residents can relax at five 
picnic areas, each decorated 
with splashes of color, including Pink and 
Purple Wave petunias and Pineapple 
Queen coleus. The property also includes 
five vine varieties that require mainte-
nance. The vines can grow 20 to 30 feet 
and require ongoing care. 

The grounds at Post Gateway Place 
get a monthly inspection. This guaran-
tees that the property is always safe, 
inviting, clean and beautiful. 

Editors' note: Landscape Management was the exclusive sponsor of the 2005 
Professional Grounds Management Awards for outstanding management of resi-
dential, commercial and institutional landscape. Winners are recognized at the 
annual meeting of the Professional Grounds Management Society in November. 
To learn more about the annual awards program contact PGMS at: 720 Light St., 

VGMS Landscape 
v y ^ ^ m a n a g e m e n t ! 

Baltimore, MD 21230 • Phone: 
410/223-2861 «Website: 
www.pgms.org 

PGMS 
A W A R D - W I N N I N G L A N D S C A P E M A N A G E M E N T 

http://www.pgms.org


Planting and maintaining the annual beds at 
Post Gateway Place is a challenge for Master 
Gardener Lee Ann White, but the benefits pay 
off for residents and visitors to Charlotte's 
Gateway Village neighborhood. 



Cutting mowing jobs 
down to size 
Billy Goat's FM finish cut mower can be used 
as a trim mower or for cutting small proper-
ties. With a 33-in. mowing width, the FM is 
57% more productive than a standard 21-in. 
mower. The triple blade design keeps the 
wheelbase short for optimum maneuverabil-
ity and handling. The FM features a heavy 
fabricated steel deck and a 5-speed transaxle 
with reverse gear, which allows the operator 
to match ground speed to cutting conditions. 
Three machined spindles come with sealed 
bearings for smooth operation and mainte-
nance-free performance. 
For more information contact Billy Goat 
Industries at 800/776-7690 or visit 
www.billygoat.com I circle no. 290 

Making the grade 
Although the DR Tow-Behind Power Grader 
was designed for resurfacing driveways, it also 
manages other grading jobs such as smooth-
ing ball fields, sandy beaches and leveling and 
smoothing new lawn areas and golf course 
fairways. The DR Power Grader loosens and 
redistributes material using intelligent geome-
try rather than horsepower. Weighing in at 
225 lbs., the DR Power Grader can be towed 
by a lawn tractor, utility tractor or 4-wheel 
drive ATV. With its remote control and the 
shape of its side rails, which keep the scraper 
blade at a uniform height, precise adjust-
ments to the unit can be made while riding. 
For more information contact DR Power at 
631/584-5808 or visit www.drpower.com I 
circle no. 291 

More powerful irrigation controller 
Hunter Industries new XC controller is designed to 
meet the most stringent irrigation requirements for a 
wide range of landscapes. With 1.0 amp of power, the 
XC enables the user to simultaneously operate up to 
two valve stations plus a pump start relay or master 
valve simultaneously. The XC offers a choice of 2-, 4-, 6- and 8-station models, and pro-
vides added scheduling flexibility, with three programs, multiple scheduling formats and 
the ability to select sensor input by station. The XC's expanded memory includes an Easy 
Retrieve memory feature that retains a favorite program for convenient recall. 
For more information contact Hunter Industries at 760/744-5240 or visit 
www.Hunterlndustries.com I circle no. 289 

Pest repellents 
Protect your lawn, plants and garden with 
The Liquid Fence Co.'s line of pest repellents. 
Liquid Fence offers 100% guaranteed protec-
tion with its Deer & Rabbit Repellent, new 
Mole & Vole, Snake and Goose Repellents. 
Liquid Fence products are environmentally 
friendly and typically require no additional li-
censing to apply. Liquid Fence repellents work 
in all four seasons, and can be co-applied 
with many pesticides and fertilizers, including 
the company's Speedy Grow organic plant 
accelerator. Products are available in sizes 
ranging from quarts to 260-gallon totes. 
For more information contact Liquid Fence at 
800/923-3623 or visit 
www.liquidfence com I circle no. 292 

New blooms for Ball 
Ball Horticultural Co. added two new color 
choices to its Fanfare spreading impatiens se-
ries: Bright Coral, with salmon-orange 
blooms; and Pink Sparkle, with a two-toned 
pink pattern. Fanfare varieties grow vigor-
ously in the landscape, reaching 16 to 20 in. 
tall and spreading 18 to 24 in. Fanfare vari-
eties fill in fast and bounce back quickly from 
stressful conditions. Along with the two new 
colors, the Fanfare series includes fuchsia, or-
ange, lavender and blush. 
For more information contact Ball Horticulture 
at 630/231-3600 or visit www.BallLand-
scape.com I circle no. 293 

Fleet maintenance software 
Arsenault Associates introduces Customer 
Management, a new software module for 
Arsenault's Dossier Maintenance Software. 
Customer Management (CM) helps the fleet 
maintenance department control, track and 
report on external customer fleets for profit 

T O O L S O F T H E T R A D E 
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or contract maintenance purposes. CM en-
ables shop managers to enter vehicles into 
the system and assign them to a particular 
fleet customer. Shop managers can easily pro-
duce quotes and invoices for each fleet cus-
tomer. Each customer has a separate file that 
includes contact and billing information. Ac-
counts can be assigned their own unique bill-
able labor rates, parts markups or discounts, 
and billing terms. Using CM satisfies the need 
to accurately track and report costs for inter-
nal fleet customers within an organization. 
For more information contact Arsenault Asso-
ciates at 856/767-6690 or visit www.arse-
nauft.biz / circle no. 294 

26/36 labeled for more 
disease control 
Cleary Chemical Corp.'s 26/36 Fungicide label 
has been expanded to include 16 different 
diseases of more than 85 genera of orna-
mental plants. This label expansion means 
that 26/36 Fungicide can now be used for 
disease control in field, landscape and green-
house ornamentals and conifer nurseries. 

26/36 Fungicide, a 
combination of ipro-
dione and thio-
phanate-methyl, is a 
broad-spectrum fun-
gicide that can be ap-
plied to a wide range 
pf container and 

j ^ ^ H ^ / n orna-
^ H ^ l o w e r i n g and 
Toliage plants, either 
as a foliar spray, 

drench or dip. The product provides effective, 
long-lasting control of a variety of plant dis-
ease types, including leaf blights, leaf spots 
and stem and root rot. 
For more information contact Cleary 
Chemical at 800/524-1662 or visit 
www.dearychemical.com I circle no. 295 

Dixon Grass Catching 
Attachments 
Dixon Industries' two and three-bag commer-
cial grass catching attachment systems in-
crease the versatility and productivity of Dixon 
ZTR riding mowers. The Free Flow hood de-

sign directs clippings evenly to the bags while 
allowing sufficient air flow for maximum vac-
uum power. The hood is held open by a 
heavy-duty spring assist. High-density durable 
mesh fabric bags are tapered and have plastic 
bottoms with metal handles for easier dump-
ing and trash bag removal. The blower is de-
signed with a thick sand liner, long-life belts 
and a window to view the rotation of a fluo-
rescent impeller indicator. 
For more information contact Dixon Industries 
at 620/251-2000 or visit www.dixon-
ztr.com I circle no. 296 

Lift your feet 
The Little Wonder Self-Propelled High Perfor-
mance Vacuum (HPV) features a hydrostatic 
drive to power over any terrain with complete 
control. The Peerless 2000 series hydrostatic 
transaxle provides performance and durability 
and a 6.5 hp Briggs Intek l/C engine offers 
variable speed up to 4.8 mph. The HPV han-
dles the collection of rocks, bottles, cans, 
glass, paper, leaves, wet debris and fine mate-
rial quickly and completely. The cyclonic sepa-
rator and bag design, with 90 lbs. capacity, 
ensures easy unloading. 
For more information contact Little Wonder at 
877/596-6337 or visit 
www.littlewonder.com I circle no. 297 

Bag it up 
Grasshopper's 16cu. ft. Model 16FM Power-
Vac collector empties from the operator's seat 
with the flip of a switch. With the PowerTilt 

instant emptying system, just stop, tilt and 
mow. The PowerTilt collector mounts on all 
700 and 900 Series mowers. Features include 
removable sight window for easy cleaning, 
removable debris screen and "down and 
out" air flow for extra clean operation. Deck-
driven PowerVac systems remove easily for 
side discharge or mulching applications. 
For more information contact the 
Grasshopper Co. at 620/345-8621 or visit 
www.grasshoppermower.com I 
circle no. 298 

Nematode nuisance 
Armorex is a new biochemical formulation 
that is used as a soil treatment to kill and con-
trol pathogenic nematodes, insects and fun-
gus. Armorex is a unique blend of essential 
plant oils that includes sesame, which is 
highly toxic to nematodes. In addition, the 
formulation contains extracts of rosemary, 
dove, garlic and pepper, all of which are ef-
fective nematode suppressants. Armorex is 
used as a preventive or curative treatment for 
both endo- and ecto-parasitic nematode 
species. It is an EPA-exempt minimum-risk 
pesticide and is has no re-entry restriction. 
The Armorex label includes soil treatment 
uses on turf and ornamentals, vegetables, 
fruits, vineyards, nuts and nursery crops. 
For more information contact Soil Technolo-
gies Corp. at 641/472-3963 or e-mail 
info@soiltechcorp.com / circle no. 299 

Mac-compatible weather 
stations 
Onset Computer Corp.'s 15-channel HOBO 
Weather Station and 4-channel HOBO Micro 
Station are Mac-compatible, research-grade 
weather stations. The stations record a wide 
range of environmental conditions, including 
temperature, relative humidity, rainfall, soil 

http://www.dearychemical.com
http://www.littlewonder.com
http://www.grasshoppermower.com
mailto:info@soiltechcorp.com


Products 

moisture, photosynthetic light (PAR), solar ra-
diation, wind speed and direction, leaf wet-
ness, and barometric pressure. Both stations 
record conditions via Onset plug-and-play 
smart sensors, which eliminate the need for 
complicated wiring, programming and cali-
bration. Possible applications include climate 
monitoring on vineyards and farms, agricul-
tural research and meteorological studies. To 
view and analyze climate data, Onset offers 
HOBOware, a Mac-based graphing and 
analysis software package. 
For more information contact Onset Computer 
Corp. at 800/564-4377 or visit www.onset-
comp.com I circle no. 300 

Power packs 
Offering a power-to-weight ratio higher than 
competing pneumatic and electric systems, 
Atlas Copco hydraulic power packs efficiently 
power a wide assortment of hydraulic hand-
held tools for construction, utility and demoli-

tion projects. A stainless steel frame protects 
the pack's internal components at the work 
site and inhibits corrosion and rust damage. 
The packs range in weight from the LP 9-20 P 
at 163 lbs, to the LP 13-20 DE at 256 lbs. The 
largest power packs are 28 in. in both length 
and width, with a height of 29 in. The LP 9-
20 P and LP 13-30 P models, featuring 9-hp 
and 13-hp Honda gasoline engines, respec-
tively, are equipped with a power-on-demand 
(POD) system that increases the engine speed 
only when a tool is engaged, thereby reduc-
ing fuel consumption and extending the serv-
ice life. Three other models are available, all of 
which are electric start and are powered by 
gasoline or diesel engines. 
For more information contact Atlas Copco at 
413/746-0020 or visit www.atlascopco.com 
I circle no. 301 

Here's a (spray) tip 
Spraying Systems added a new 
025 capacity (0.25 gpm at 40 
psi per tip) spray tip to its Turbo TeeJet wide-
angle flat spray tip product line. The 025 ca-
pacity tip is ideal for fungicide spraying when 
used with the QJ90 dual outlet adapter to 
produce two angled spray patterns for better 
canopy penetration and leaf coverage. The 
Turbo TeeJet (TT) can also be used for insecti-
cide application and spraying of pre- or post-
emergence contact or systemic herbicides. 
The nozzle's tapered edge and wide-angle 
flat spray pattern offers excellent spray distri-
bution in broadcast spraying. Turbo TeeJet 
nozzles also feature a large, rounded internal 
passage to minimize clogging and produce 
larger droplets for improved drift control. 
For more information contact Spraying 
Systems Co. at 406/388-3120 or 
www.teejet.com I circle no. 302 

Circle 156 

Driven bv Results 
The COMPASS System is 
the Green Industry's only 
comprehensive operations 
system for running a lawn 
and landscape business. 
B Manages your operations to protect profit 
B Incentive system that motivates your employees 
B Steps to attract and retain great employees 
B Reduces your employee's non-billable time 
b Organize your facility for maximum efficiency 
b Step-by-step process for managing a lawn 

and landscape operation 

More time. More money. More success. 

Complete Operations Management 
Program And System Solutions 

www.compasssystem.com • (302) 324-1614 

http://www.atlascopco.com
http://www.teejet.com
http://www.compasssystem.com


Click kndcarenetwork.org 
to grow your image, knowledge, and business 
through PLANET certification. 

In a world that demands professionalism, PLANET 

certification is essential for anyone in the green industry. 

When customers see a "PLANET Certified" patch 

on your uniform or logo on your truck, it tells them that you have been certified at the highest 

level of professionalism. 

Certification by PLANET offers numerous benefits for you and your company: 

• An enhanced image of professionalism that creates a competitive edge 

• The potential for higher income through career development 

• Instant credibility — PLANET certification is proof that you possess knowledge, technical 

skills, and a commitment to quality 

• A marketing edge to set your company apart from competitors 

Take the first step by visiting landcarenetwork.org to order study materials and get other 

details. Invest in yourself and reap the benefits of PLANET 

certification! 

PLANET certification is available for everyone 
working in: Landscape installation and maintenance, 
lawn and turf care, and interior plantscaping 

Visit: landcarenetwork.org. Or call: (800) 395-2522 PLANET 
Professional Landcare Network 

PLANET 
Professional Landcare Network 

Formerly ALCA and PLCAA 



Circle 157 Circle 159 

Circle 160 

Irrigation and Landscape Design Software 
for All Green Industry Professionals 

Visit us online today for details! 

www.raincad.com 

Rain 
S O F T W A R E R E P U B L I C . L L P . 

Phone: (281)463-8804 • Fax:(281)463-1404 • Emati: saiesQraincad.com • Web Site: www.raincad.com 

ZERO-TURN STAND-ON SPRAY SYSTEMS 
• Hydraulic hopper drive system • All stainless steel construction 

STAMD-ON ZERO-TURN TURF RENOVATOR 

STOP FILLING 

IN TIMECARDS 

BY HAND? 

(888)788-8463 
WWW. JOBCLOCK.COM 

THE JOBCLOCK® 
THE L A N D S C A P E ' S TIMECLOCK™ 

• Convenience of real-time 
information exchange between 
your office and job site 

• Job information is transmitted 
electronically 

• Modify your employees 
schedules on the spot! 

Designed for use with any of CUP's 
routing, billing and job-costing software ^ 
packages including CUP Classic and CUP Pro. 
CZOOi Ntrcn Cenwnuncamm. toe At n^a mtr*d MOTOROLA and the StyM M l«fo 
att r*fnttr*d 11* J S Potcr* J. Jrxkmork Offct AI oSter nam« and serwrrs 

Call 800 -635 -8485 for 
for more information 

Imagine ... uploading job information to 

Your Off ice using your 

Nextel or web enabled cel l phone ... 

http://www.raincad.com
http://www.raincad.com
http://WWW.JOBCLOCK.COM


TAKE BACK YOUR TIME! 

Only Magna-̂ jtoic provides 
sharpeners vwth I^AL 
performance (1 blade in 60 
sec), and maintainjerfect 

gles effortlesffJTj'ake part 
a 30 day trial new. Call 
a free catalog.** 

MAG-9000 Lawn Mower 
Blade Sharpener 

shop online! 

1-800-328-1110 WWV¥ m*gn*"m*ticcom 

h s e z 3 • 
Circle 163 

Circle 162 

Circle 166 Circle 161 

The broadest selection of chippers 
and chipper/shredders in the industry. 

BEAR CAT 

Valley View Means 
Proven Quality 

hether you need L-Shape or T-Shape, Rigid 
or Flexible, no Paver/Brick Edging is easier 
to install or lasts longer than Diamond-

Lok®. And for shaping curved drives or walkways, 
there's nothing like our Poly Board Concrete Border, 
new for 2006! 

U.S. LAWNS 

ti fM ni Mrt afeMt is art the apprttrtty I I lawvs can otter yin, catact 

U.S. Lawns 
4407 Vineland Road • Suite D-15 
Orlando. FL 32811 • Toll Free: 1 -800-USLAWNS 
Phone: (407) 246-1630 • Fax: (407) 246-1623 
Email: info@uslawns.com • Website: www.uslawns.com 

Check out the 
full line of Bear Cat 

products online! 
bearcatproducts.com 
< Chippers 
o Chipper/Shredders 
o Vacuums 
o Stump Grinder 

< Wheeled Trimmer 
< Mowers 

Also on our website: 

Owner's Manuals 
Parts Manuals 
Troubleshooting 
Dealer Locator 
Warranty Registration 
Product Specs 

mailto:info@uslawns.com
http://www.uslawns.com


FYI 
A D V E R T I S E R I N D E X 

A S I C / p52 
312/372-7090 
wvm.asic.org 

Alocet p41,43 
Circle # 121,119 
877/529-6659 
www.alocet.com 

Andersons The I p93 
Circle # 131 
866/234-0505 
www. theandersonsinc. com 

Arysta Corp I p50-51 
Circle # 127 
866/761-9397 
www. arystalifescience. com 

Ball Horticulture / p9 
Circle #111 
630/231-3600 
www.ballhort.com 

Bayer Corp I p15,17,48,49 
Circle #114,115,116,117,128, 
164,129 
919/549-9525 
www.bayer.com 

Bell Labs I p5,44 
Circle #105,149 
800/323-6628 
www.talprid.com 

Briggs and Stratton I p79 
Circle #136 
414/259-5333 
www. briggsandstratton. com 

Brillion Iron Works / p105 
Circle # 147 
800/409-9749 
www. brillion farmq. com 

E D I T O R I A L I N D E X 

Company Page # 
Anderson Landscaping 100 
Ariens 18 
Bachman's Nursery 69 
BASF 85 
Bayer 18,85,98 
Becker Underwood 21 
Blossman Gas 88 
Brickman 20,21 
Briggs & Stratton 78,92 
(The )Bruce Co 70 
Cagwin & Dorwand 69 
CropLife America 21 
DaystarUSA 18 
Dixie Chopper 88 
Dow AgroSciences 21 
Envirogard I Onyx 92 
Fisher & Phillips, LLP 72 
FMC 85 
Gro-Pro 18 
GroundMasters 38 
Hunter Industries 20,21 
Husqvarna 21 

Irrigation Association 18 
J.F.D. Landscapes 38 
Kane Lawn and Landscapes 21 
Ken Morris Esq., LLC 18,46 
LLS International 31 
Monsanto 85 
My Lawn Guy 16 
New England Grows 20 
Novozymes Biologicals 101 
Outside Design, Ltd 24 
PBI Gordon 85 
PLANET 16, 30, 38, 72 
Profile Products 20, 21 
Save Small Business 38 
Symbiot Business Group 80 
Syngenta 21,85 
Toro 90 
US Maintenance 18 
ValleyCrest 20 
This index is provided as an 
additional service. The publisher 
does not assume any liability 
for errors or omissions. 

Case Construction Equip I 
P13 
Circle # 113 
262/636-0111 
www.casece.com 

Chemtura Corp / p97 
Circle # 138 
www.chemtura.com 

Clip Sensible / p33,116 
Circle # 123,159 
800/635-8485 
www.clip.com 

Compass / p94-95,114 
Circle # 165,156 
302/324-1614 
www. cinoasssystem. com 

Corona Clipper I p47 
Circle #126 
951/737-6515 
www. coronaclipper. com 

Dig Corp / p44 
Circle # 150 
800/322-9146 
www.digcorp.com 

Dimex Corp I p109 
Circle #152 
800/334-3776 
www. dimexcorp. com 

Dixie Chopper I cv3 
Circle # 102 
765/246-7737 
www. dixiechopper. com 

Dow Agroscience I 
p37,81,94-95 
800/255-3716 
www.dowagro.com 

Echo Inc I p83 
Circle #137 
800/673-1558 
www.echo-usa.com 

Ewing Irrigation Prods I p42 
Circle # 146 
800/343-9464 
www. ewing Icorn 

Exaktime I p19,116 
Circle # 118,160 
888/788-8463 
www.exaktime.com 

Exmark Mfg Co I p53-68 
502/233-6300 
www.exmark.com 

Ferris Ind Ine I p3 
Circle #104 
800/933-6175 
www. ferrisindustries. com 

Ford Motor Co I p74-75 
Circle # 148,167 
www.ford.com 

G M C Truck / p22-23 
800/462-8782 
www.gmc.com 

Holland Equip I p109 
Circle # 151 
800/457-8310 
www.aerway.com 

John Deere Const I cv4 
Circle # 103 
800/333-7357 
www.deere.com 

John Deere and Co I p7 
Circle # 108 
309/765-8000 
www.deere.com 

L T Rich/p6,116 
Circle # 106,158 
765/482-2040 
www.z-spray.com 

Lebanon Turf Prods I 
p10,45,73 
Circle #112,125,132 
800/233-0628 
www.lebturf.com 

Little Giant Pump I p6,77 
Circle #110,135 
800/809-1393 
www.lgpc.com 

Magna Matic Corp I p119 
Circle # 163 
920/564-2366 
www. magna-matic. com 

Marsan Turf & Irrigation I p8 
Circle # 109 
909/592-2041 
www. marsanturf. com 

http://www.alocet.com
http://www.ballhort.com
http://www.bayer.com
http://www.talprid.com
http://www.casece.com
http://www.chemtura.com
http://www.clip.com
http://www.digcorp.com
http://www.dowagro.com
http://www.echo-usa.com
http://www.exaktime.com
http://www.exmark.com
http://www.ford.com
http://www.gmc.com
http://www.aerway.com
http://www.deere.com
http://www.deere.com
http://www.z-spray.com
http://www.lebturf.com
http://www.lgpc.com


Events 
WHAT, WHEN & WHERE 

Mulch Mule I p71 
Circle #145 
330/875-0782 
www.mulchmule.com 

Nelson Irrigation Corp I p21 
Circle # 120 
509/525-7660 
www. nelsonirrigation. com 

New Holland N Amer I cv2 
Circle # 101 
888/290-7377 
www. newholland. com/na 

Novozymes Biologicals Inc I 
p103 
Circle #142 
530/757-8100 
www. novozymes. com 

Nufarm Turf & Specialty I 
p91 
Circle #133 
630/455-2000 
www. turf. us. nufarm. com 

Oregon Cutting I p89 
Circle # 139 
503/653-8881 
www. oregonchain. com 

P B I Gordon Corp I 
p39,87,99,107 
Circle # 124,134,140,148 
800/821-7925 
www.pbigordon. com 

Rain Bird I p25-28 
Circle #121,139 
800/RAINBIRD 
www.rainbird.com 

Sepro Corp I p35 
Circle #122 
317/580-8282 
www.sepro.com 

SISIS Equip / pi 14 
Circle # 154 
864/843-5972 
www.sisis.com 

Spraying Syst Inc I p86 
Circle # 141 
630/665-5000 
www.teejet.com 

Software Republic / pi 16 
Circle #157 
281/463-8804 
www.raincad.com 

Syngenta I (reg) polybag 
800/334-3776 
www.syngenta.com 

Target Specialty Prods I 
p(reg)84a-84b 
562/802-2238 
www. target-specialty, com 

Terramarc Ind / p8,119 
Circle # 107,162 
800/247-7335 
www.terramarc.com 

U S Lawns / pi 19 
Circle # 161 
407/246-1630 
www.uslawns.com 

Vermeer mfg Co I p84 
Circle #130 
888/837-6337 
www.vermeer.com 

Vista Professional / p72 
Circle #155 
800/766-8478 
www.vistapro.com 

Walker Mfg I p92 
Circle # 145 
800/279-8537 
www. walkermower. com 

Weed Man I p72 
Circle #153 
888/321-9333 
www. weed-man. com 

Zorock I p92 
Circle # 144 
866/496-7625 
www.zorock.com 

April 
23-26 NRPA Midwest Regional 
Conference and Trade Show I 
Dickinson, ND; Sponsored by 
National Recreation and Park 
Association; 800/626-6772; 
www.nrpa.org 

29-May 1 ASIC Annual 
Conference / San Diego; 
Sponsored by ASIC; 
www.asic.org 

May 
3-4 TOCA Annual Meeting I 
Napa Valley, CA; Sponsored by Turf 
and Ornamental Communicators 
Association; 952/758-6340; 
www.toca.org 

11-12 Greening Rooftops for 
Sustainable Communities 
Conference I Boston; Sponsored 
by Green Roofs for Healthy Cities; 
416/971-4494; 
www.greenroofs.org 

17 Turfgrass 8t Nursery Field 
Day I Stillwater, OK; Sponsored by 
Oklahoma State University; 
405/744-5404; 
www.okstate.edu 

June 
8-10 Super Floral Show I Salt 
Lake City; 617/728-0300; 
www.superfloralshow.com 

13-14 National Lawn & 
Garden Show I Rosemont, IL; 
Sponsored by National Lawn and 
Garden Show; 888/316-0226; 
www.nlgshow.com 

14-17 Snow and Ice 
Symposium I Hartford, CT; 
Sponsored by Snow & Ice 
Management Association; 
814/835-3577; www.sima.org 

21-25ANLA Retail Roadshow/ 
New England; Sponsored by 
American Nursery & Landscape 
Association; 202/789-2900' 
www.anla.org 

21-24 Southeast Greenhouse 
Conference 8t Trade Show I 
Greenville, NC; Sponsored by 
Southeast Greenhouse Conference 
& Trade Show; 8090/453-3070; 
www.sgcts.org 

22-23 I TO DA Distributors 
Management Forum / Long 
Branch, NJ; Sponsored by 
Independent Turf and Ornamental 
Distributors Association; 814/238-
1573; www.itoda.org 

22-24 OPEI Annual Meeting / 
Carlsbad, CA; Sponsored by 
Outdoor Power Equipment 
Institute; 703/549-7600; 
www.opei.org 

July 
12-16 ANLA Legislative 
Conference and Annual 
Meeting / Vail, CO; Sponsored by 
American Nursery & Landscape 
Association; 202/789-2900; 
www.anla.org 

16-22 Association of 
Professional Landscape 
Designers (APLD) Annual 
Conference, Philadelphia; 
Sponsored by APLD; 717/238-
9780, www.apld.org 
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http://www.sepro.com
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http://www.teejet.com
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http://www.apld.org


Every month the Classified Showcase 

offers an up-to-date section of the 

products and services you're looking for. 

Don't miss an issue! 

BUSINESS FOR SALE 

ADVERTISING 
INFORMATION: 

Call Brian Olesinski at 
800-669-1668x3757 
or 216-706-3757, 
Fax: 216-706-3712, E-mail: 
bolesinski@questex.com 

• If an individual insertion is under S2 50 it must be 
prepaid, unless it is part of a contract that is $1,000 
or greater. 
• We accept VISA, MASTERCARD, and AMERICAN 
EXPRESS over the phone. 
• Mail LM Box # replies to: Landscape Management 
Classifieds, LM Box# , 
306 W. Michigan St., Suite 200, Duluth, MN 55802. 
(please include LM Box # in address). 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES (CONT'D) 

200 Acre Sod Farm 
9 0 m i l e s E o f C h i c a g o . 5 0 x 1 7 0 b l d g w i t h 

o f f i c e s . 2 - 4 0 x 8 0 b l d g s w / s h o p s - 2 h o m e s . 

S a n d S o d i n v e n t o r y / M a c h i n e r y . S e r v i n g 

m a j o r a t h l e t i c f i e l d s 269.695.5505 

Full service commercial landscape maintenance 
located in Central Indiana since 1986. Asking: 
$450,000 Gross: $734,000 Cash Flow $177,000. 
Contact Steve Pierce Sunbelt Indiana Business 
Resources Phone: 317-573-2100 

READY TO GET OUT OF THE RAT RACE? 
Established Landscape business in NW 
Montana with excellent growth potential in 
growing high-end community. Owner selling 
due to health. Commercial property, highway 
frontage, office, shop buildings, small home. 
Turn Key. $888,000. Dave 406/261-9966 
WRE/Whitefish 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

, .«sine* „ WANT TO BUY OR 
/ ¡ P , SELL A BUSINESS? 

S \ Professional Business 
Mq. a Acguwuon Spm̂um Consultants can obtain purchase 

offers from numerous qualified 
potential buyers without disclosing your identity. There 

is no cost for this as Consultant's fee is paid by the 
buyer. This is a FREE APPRAISAL of your business. 

If you are looking to grow or diversify through 
acquisition, I have companies available in Lawn Care, 

Grounds Maintenance, Pest Control and Landscape 
Installation all over the U.S. and Canada. 

182 Homestead Avenue, Rehoboth, MA 02769 

7 0 8 - 7 4 4 - 6 7 1 5 • Fax 5 0 8 - 2 5 2 - 4 4 4 7 
E - m a i l p b c m e l l o 1 ffiaol.com 

FOR SALE 

'Increase your PROFITS TODAY!* 
We are "Lawn Guys" just like you with over 26 years of experience. Let us help you make 

more money and have more free time, just like thousands of your peers have already done. 

"SIMPLY PUT" "Our net profit went from 7.66% to 33.3% 
after applying Profits Unlimited Strategies." 

k —Mike Rogers, Caretaker Grounds Maintenance Manuals i 
and CDs 
available. 

Call: 800-845-0499 www.profitsareus.com 

Order our Manuals & CDs like your peers World Wide! 
If you don't change anything tody, nothing will be different tomorrow 

FOR SALE 

kbKUBOTA.com 

Order parts at kbKUBOTA.com or Call 
1-877-4KUBOTA 

This website "kbKUBOTA.com" is operated 
by Keller Bros. Tractor Company, an authorized dealer 

of Kubota Tractor Corooration since 1972. 

Don't STRESS about finding new customers! 
Simply place a classified ad with Landscape 
Management Magazine and see the results! 

TURBO TURF 
HYDRO SEEDING SYSTEMS 

TURBO TECHNOLOGIES, INC. 
1500 FIRST AVI, BFAVtR FALLS, PA 15010 

1*800-822-3437 www.turhntnr1.rnm 

The great cutting, compact, easy-
turning, reliable 36" hydro mower 

Proudly made in the USA 
Starting at $1895 

l www.qu i ck36 .com a 

mailto:bolesinski@questex.com
http://www.profitsareus.com
http://www.turhntnr1.rnm
http://www.quick36.com


FOR SALE HELP WANTED (CONT'D) 

New Chem Tip 
Two Piece Showerhead 

316 Sta in less S t e e l N o z z l e 
•Lightweight 
'Precisely machined 
'Knurled on the outside to prevent heads fhom slipping 
while cleaning/changing screens or tightening 
'Virtually maintenance free 
'Will not corrode, crack split or break under normal use 
'Prevents off target mishaps 
'Will last many years 
'Comes with 2 chemical 
resistant 0 rings and I 
screen specify GPM 
'Reduces inventory costs 
'Limited lifetime warranty 

Turn your JD-9Tree & Shrub or ChemLawn Spray 
Gun into a lawn spray gun with this new product 

SPRAY &TREE SERVICE 
206-244-1717 

SPRINKLER SUPPLIES 
Check out our new Web Store 

www.sprinklersupplies.net 
Great Savings on Rain Bird Sprinkler parts 

And Goulds pumps 
MasterCard and VISA accepted 

Free shipping on orders $500.00 and up 

HELP WANTED 

FLORAPERSONNEL, INC. 
In our third decade of performing 

confidential key employee searches for 
the landscape/horticulture industry and 

allied trades worldwide. 
Retained basis only. 

Candidate contact welcome, 
confidential and always FREE. 

1740 Lake Markham Road 
Sanford, FL 32771 

407-320-8177 • Fax: 407-320-8083 
E-mail: hortsearch@aol.com 

www.florapersonnel.com 

BRICKMAN 
Enhancing the American Landscape Since 19.19 

Brickman is looking for leaders 
who are interested in growing their 
careers with a growing company. 

Nationwide career and internship 
opportunit ies available in: 

• Landscape Management 
• Landscape Construct ion 
• Irrigation 
• Accounting 
• Business Administrat ion 

Start growing your career at: 
brickmangroup. com 

Repeating an ad etisures it wiU be seen and remembered! 

HELP WANTED (CONT'D) 

J E N S E N 
WE ARE HIRING!!!!! 

BUILD YOUR CAREER W I T H A LEADING 
LANDSCAPE C O N S T R U C T I O N AND MAINTENANCE COMPANY 

We are a leading provider of landscape site work, landscape management and maintenance 
services. We are seeking experienced individuals to join our winning team. 

Potential candidates must have a clean D M V record; bilingual English/Spanish preferred. 
Our current open positions include: 

••• Construction Superintendents ••• Construction Foremen 
••• Landscape Area Managers ••• Landscape Supervisors 
••• Estimator ••• Irrigation Technicians 

We offer a competitive salary with excellent benefits, including medical, dental, vacation, holiday pay, 
40IK Plan, stock ownership plan and bonus plan. To apply please submit your resume to 

hr@jensencorp.com as a Word attachment, fax it to 408-255-4981, or mail it to our headquarters 
at 10950 N Blaney Ave, Cupertino, CA 95014. For more information visit us on the web at 

www.jensencorp.com 

http://www.sprinklersupplies.net
mailto:hortsearch@aol.com
http://www.florapersonnel.com
mailto:hr@jensencorp.com
http://www.jensencorp.com


HELP WANTED (CONT'D) 

Pennsylvania College of Technology 
pennState 

Pennsylvania College of Technology is located in Williamsport, a family-
oriented community ideally situated along the Susquehanna River at the 
foot of Bald Eagle Mountain in north central Pennsylvania, just a four-

hour drive f rom New York City, Philadelphia. Baltimore, and Washington, D.C. Penn College is 
Pennsylvania's premier technical college and an affiliate of The Pennsylvania State University. 
Nearly 6,500 students are enrolled in Penn College's bachelor and associate degree and certifi-
cate majors, which combine hands-on experience with theory and management education. 

Faculty, Hort icu l ture 
The faculty will instruct and evaluate students in all aspects of Horticulture, to include, but not 
be limited to: landscape design; landscape installation, operations, and techniques; plant identi-
fication; landscape maintenance; crop production; landscape construction; urban forestry; turf; 
and botany. Qualifications include a Master's degree in Horticulture or related discipline OR a 
Bachelor's degree AND enrollment in an approved program of study leading to a Master's 
degree within three years; and five years of work experience in the field of Horticulture with an 
emphasis in landscape/nursery installation. Finalists will be required to present a sample les-
son. This position is located at the Earth Science Center in Montgomery, PA, approximately 12 
miles f rom Main Campus. Position will start Fall 2006 semester, August 17, 2006. 
Penn College offers excellent insurance and retirement benefits, paid leave, and educational 
benefits for employees and dependents at Penn College and Penn State. Submit a completed 
College Application for Employment AND a letter of interest and resume to: Human Resources 
(324), Pennsylvania College of Technology, One College Avenue, Williamsport, PA 17701. 
Position will remain open until a suitable candidate is identified. For more information about 
Penn College, please visit our Web site at www.pct edu. A detailed job announcement and an 
application for employment are available at www.pcf.edu/humareso/stafjobs.htm or by calling 
(570) 327-4770. 

Penn College is committed to affirmative action, equal opportunity, 
and the diversity of its workforce. 

Four Seasons Landscaping 
Western Colorado's premier landscape 
company is seeking highly motivated 

industry professionals to join our team and 
contribute to our growth. We have career 
opportunities in the following positions: 

Branch Manager 
Project Managers 

Assistant Managers 
Foremen / Laborers 

Irrigation Tech's 
We offer above average industry 

compensation, benefits, career 
advancement and the opportunity to 

join a dynamic team working in 
the beautiful Rockies with unlimited 

recreational activities. 
Contact: 

will@fourseasonsaspen.com 
FAX: 970-920-9274 

GOTHIC LANDSCAPE, INC. / 
GOTHIC GROUNDS 

MANAGEMENT, INC. 
Since 1984, we have been creating long-term 
relationships with clients through outstanding 
personalized service and problem solving. We 
are one of the largest landscape contractors in 
the southwestern US operating in the greater 

Los Angeles, San Diego, Phoenix and 
Las Vegas markets. The Company specializes 
in landscape construction and maintenance for 

residential master-planned community 
developers, home builders, and industrial 

commercial developers. We offer an excellent 
salary, bonus and benefits package. 

Outstanding career opportunities exist in each 
of our fast growing branches for: 

Account Managers 
CAD Designers 

Estimators 
Purchasing Agents 

Irrigation Technicians 
Project Managers 
Sales Personnel 

Foremen 
Spray Technicians (QAC, QAL) 

Superintendents 
Supervisors 

For more information, visit 
www.gothiclandscape.com 

or Email: hr@gothiclandscape.com 
or contact Elisabeth Stimson, 

HR Director at 
Ph: 661-257-1266x204 

Fax: 661-257-7749 

Grounds Manager 
for Prestigious 

Beverly Hills Property 

Self-starter, energetic, pro-active, team-player 
with a passion for landscape to be responsible 
for the complete maintenance of all landscape 
and hardscape at a large, Beverly Hills property. 
Duties include turf maintenance, vegetable and 
herb gardens, perennial flowers and roses, fruit 
trees, topiary gardens and hedges, greenhouse 
operations, outdoor lighting, fountains and 
ponds, irrigation systems and care of gardening 
tools and equipment 

The successful candidate will be a hands-on, 
goal oriented individual with outstanding 
communication and organizational skills and 
the ability to manage a staff of eight employees, 
ensuring that the grounds are kept in pristine 
condition. 

Requirements: 
••Certified Arborist and general horticultural 

education 
••3-5 years experiences as a full-charge 

grounds manager 
••Fluent in both English and Spanish 
••Supervisory expenence 

Benefits Include: 
Top Salary 
Full Benefits Package 
401K 
Paid Medical & Dental 
& more 

Email Resume to: 
Andy5000@sbcglobal.net 

TruGreen LandCare 
Our Fortune 500 Company is a leader 

in the Landscape industry and has excellent 
career opportunities as the result of our 
success. We are looking for ambitious, 
motivated, team-oriented professionals 
to fill key management positions in our 

Portland, OR, Seattle, WA 
and Boise, ID markets. 

We offer a competitive salary 
and an excellent benefits package, 

including 401(k) and company 
stock purchase plan. 

To learn more about joining our team, 
please e-mail your resume to 
$3llgn.trugrggn@CQmcastTngt 

EOE AA/M/F/D/V 

Use color to get the 
attention your ad Uesen/es! 

IMAGINE 
YOUR 
AD 
HERE! f , 

For information on 
placing an ad, 

contact Brian Olesinski 
1-800-669-1668 ext. 3757 

email: bolesinski@questex.com 

www.landscapemanagement.net 
www.landscapemanagement.net 
www.landscapemanagement.net 
www.landscapemanagement.net 
www.landscapemanagement.net 

http://www.pct
http://www.pcf.edu/humareso/stafjobs.htm
mailto:will@fourseasonsaspen.com
http://www.gothiclandscape.com
mailto:hr@gothiclandscape.com
mailto:Andy5000@sbcglobal.net
mailto:bolesinski@questex.com
http://www.landscapemanagement.net
http://www.landscapemanagement.net
http://www.landscapemanagement.net
http://www.landscapemanagement.net
http://www.landscapemanagement.net


HELP WANTED (CONT'D) SOFTWARE 

The Ohio State University 
Agricultural Technical 
Institute- Wooster, Ohio 
Assistant Professor & 
Technology Coordinator 
Landscape Contracting & Construction 
The Ohio State University Agricultural Technical Institute, 
located in Wooster Ohio, invites qualified applicants to 
apply for the faculty position of Assistant Professor and 
Technology Coordinator, Landscape Contracting and 
Construction This is a tenure track, full-time, 12 
month, 100% teaching appointment As technology 
coordinator, the candidate will provide leadership for the 
technology by accomplishing the following: teaching 
and developing pertinent courses and coordinating the 
landscaping internship program; advising students; co-
advising the Ohio State ATI Horticulture Club; serving on 
institute, college, and university committees; conducting 
appropriate scholarly activity; managing the 
administrative affairs of the technology; engaging in 
student recruitment activities and building a strong 
relationship with the industry. The successful candidate 
will have extensive experience in the landscaping 
industry and a Ph.D. or M.S. in the area of landscaping 
or related field. 
Starting minimum salary is $65,000 per year. Proposed 
start date is June 1,2006. 
Submit a letter of inquiry, curriculum vitae, 
collegiate transcripts, and a list of three references 
prior to the May 1,2006, closing to: Laiyy Steward, 
Search Committee Chair, Ohio State University-
Agricultural Technical Institute, 1328 Dover Road, 
Wooster, OH 44691. 

Additional information regarding ATI may be 
obtained at: www.ati.osu.edu. 
To build a diverse workforce Ohio State 
encourages applications from 
individuals with disabilities, minorities, 
veterans, and women. EEO/AA employer 

OHIO 51ÄTE 

Here are three words 
that will help keep your 
ad in your prospective 

customers plans: 
F R E Q U E N C Y 
F R E Q U E N C Y 
F R E Q U E N C Y 

Looking to 
Hire Someone? 

Reach thousands of 
professionals in your 

industry by placing 
a classified ad! 

For rates and schedules 
contact Brian Olesinski 

1-800-669-1668 ext. 3757 
bolesinski@questex.com 

The #1 all-in-one management 
software for the green industry 
Scheduling, Routing, Automatic Invoicing, Bill 

Paying, Accounting, Payroll, Marketing and more 

Download a free demo of the software landscaping 
and lawn care professionals are all talking about! 

w w w . w i n t a c . n e t 1-800-724-7899 

landscape 
illustrator 

2006 
design-est imation sof tware 

w w w . L s i s o f t . c o m 

Visit us on the web! 
londscapemonagement. net 

When responding to a 
classified ad, say you 
saw it in 

Designedfor the 
Green Industry 

• S c h e d u l i n g 
• T rack i ng 
• C o s t i n g ( 
• Par ts I n v e n t o r y 

Free Demo 800-635-8485 
WWW.MOWERMETER.COM 

Equipment 
Tracking Software 

M O W E R M E T E R 

BUSINESS 
SOFTWARE 

ivr.i i i :ci i iwii i iHiúBii i i iMp;ii i iattigli i :t 

http://www.ati.osu.edu
mailto:bolesinski@questex.com
http://www.wintac.net
http://www.Lsisoft.com
http://WWW.MOWERMETER.COM


I N D U S T R Y T R E N D S B Y T H E N U M B E R S 

WHEN I GROW UP ... 
In a recent U.S. News & World Report 
ranking, journalist Marty Nemko put 
landscape architect on his list of hot 
careers for 2006. "There are ordinary 
architects, and then there are neat niches 
like this," he writes. "Because most land-
scape architecture projects don't have as 
many components as the design for a build-
ing, young landscape architects may get to 
design entire projects. Also, 
the training is shorter: You typi-
cally can get a job with just a 
bachelor's degree and an 
internship of a year or less." 

SOURCE: U.S. NEWS & WORLD REPORT 

% 
DECKS AS "OUTDOOR ROOM" ARE HOT 
While home building may not be as robust in '06 as it was 
in 2005, Garden, Deck & Landscape magazine reports that 
demand for new decks remains surprisingly strong. A recent 
survey by that magazine said that 21% of homeowners 

plan to build a new deck in the next year or two. 

The hot trend, according to editor Eric Liskey, is to treat a 
deck as an "outdoor room" designed as a living space. 

SOURCE: DECKEXPO STATE OF THE INDUSTRY 

TURFGRASS INDUSTRY ON THE GROW IN VA 
An estimated 1.7 million acres of turf was maintained in Virginia in 2004. Home lawns account for the largest area of turf, 
at more than one million acres. That is an increase of 334,000 acres from 1998. Highway roadsides, at 298,000 acres, are 
the second-largest maintained turf area. About 42,100 acres of turf are maintained in state, regional and city park systems. 
Golf courses account for about 36,900 acres. > i SOURCE: VIRGINIA FARM BUREAU FEDERATION. 

f J I I VISITWWW.VAFB.COM 
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A M E R I C A N 
B U S I N E S S M E D I A 

Factor Frequency Percent 
Fuel costs 281 66% 

Insurance costs 228 53.5% 
Ability to find labor 210 49.3% 
Maintain adequate cash flow 174 40.8% 
Keeping competitive pricing 162 38% 
Ability to develop leaders 137 32.2% 
Increased competition 

137 à 32.2% 
State of the economy 115 1 27.5% 
Retaining employees 100 23.5% 
Government regulations e , m 16.2% 

Unmanaged growth 
6 ' E 15.7% 

None of these 
9 M 2.1% 

Based on 426 responses m 

FACTORS THAT HAMPER PROFITABILITY 

SOURCE: 
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MANAGEMENT 
SURVEY 
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Your next new car won't be serviced in 
Aisle 14 for a reason, the same reason a 
Dixie Chopper won't be located behind 
the light bulbs or paint supplies. 
Service doesn't come in a box. 
For a knowledgeable, experienced 
sales person, contact your independent 
Dixie Chopper dealer. 

To find out how to cut more acres of/grass per 
hour using a genuine Made in the USA mower, 

www.dixiechopper.com 
For Over 26 Years Dixie Chopper has been building the most producUve machines in the 
industry. Experience the difference today at your nearest Dixie Chopper dealer. 

Circle 102 

So Why. 
I^would you jfl 
sbuy your next^ 
mower there 

Pv> • 

How 
easy has it been 
finding service 

-'at the Big Box * 
^ • H R S t o r e ^ ~ 

http://www.dixiechopper.com


Need a skid steer that's not afraid to strut with your stuff? Get a new 
300 Series Skid Steer. Its optimal 60/40-weight distribution, low center of gravity, 
long wheelbase. and high ground clearance deliver unsurpassed balance and 
agility. But getting there is only half the battle. Deere skid steers also excel at 
putting material in its place with a patented vertical-lift boom that delivers 
exceptional lift height and reach. And numerous Worksite Pro™attachments put a 
wide variety of material-handling tasks easily within your grasp. Stop by today and 
check out all five Deere skid steers. We'll be glad to show you what they can do. 

www.deere.com/6062 
Circle 103 

J O H N DEERE 
Nothing runs like a Deere® 

| UPTIME | LOW DAILY OPERATING COSTS 

"Showoff" 

http://www.deere.com/6062

